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The Headless
Poke-Thru Doubles
Its Capacity.
ln 1985, Raceway delighted ar-
chitects, designers and owners
by decapitating the electrical
outlet "doghouse". The first
full capacity Flush Poke-Thru
was born.

Four Power Plus Two'
Communications

Now we've doubled the ca-
pacity to four power outlets
. . . in the same space. ln addi-

tion, there are two individual
low tension openings for tele-
phone, data communications,
etc. So now, even the busiest
workstations can enjoy the
clean, unobtrusive esthetics of
the Raceway Flush Poke-Thru.

No quality has been com-
promised. The receptacles are
of thermoset plastic with a

The "Quad" Flush Poke-Thru
is pre-wired and can easily be
replaced in the field. All four
receptacles are on a single cir-
cuit. UL classified and listed
for 2 hours.

Send for it. Get flush with
power. Write or call Raceway
Components, lnc ., 2O8 19th
Avenue, Paterson, NJ 07504
(201) 279-L116.sturdy polycarbonate slide

cover. Color-coord i nation
choices are available in @

COM
MFG. I.B.E.W.
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With Siedle. you can have a high

securrty mailbox hooked up to the
HT 511-09 house telephone (shown
here built into a desktop), which
also opens doors and turns on lights

lf size is the only thing your mailbox can boast,
you should get acquainted with its Siedle counter-
part. lt's roomy. lt has looks (a fact confirmed by
numerous awards for design excellence). lt can be
flush-mounted, surface-mounted or free-standing.
But besides all that, the Siedle-Vario'modular
mailbox system has brains. lt integrates a wide
range of f unctions within a single variable unit to
become a state-of-the-art communication
and control center.

lncluding an illuminated house number, call and
talk buttons, lighting control, a door loudspeakel
etc., etc. With the addition of a coding and control
module with built-in microprocesso[ you simply
key in your secret code and the door opens. You
can program it to operate the garage doors,
turn on the outside lights, raise or lower the
... about the only thing it won't do is bite the
mailman.
To find out more, send in the reply coupon -
or call 215-353-9595 ,f ax 215-353-9716.
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Send to. Siedle Communrcation
Systems of Amerrca, lnc.

780 Parkway, Broomall, PA 19008

Please send me f urther information
on Siedle communication systems.

blinds Name

State/Zrp code

Pho ne

lntercommunication systems. SSS SIEDLE





Editorial
P/A's Affordable Housing lnitiative

We are about to break one of the unwritten rules of journalism by attempting to alter the
course of events rather than just report on them. P/A has decided to become a sponsor of and client for
affordable housing.

We have covered this country's affordable housing crisis in several ways, from news stories on
relevant exhibits, to editorials arguing for new solutions, to entire issues examining what various
communities are doing to ease the burden of high housing costs. One such issue of P/A was published
in October, 1988 - an issue that won a coveted Neal Award from the Association of Business Publishers.

During the Neal Award presentations last year, President Bush sent a message to the members

of the business and professional press, urging us to take a more active role in addressing the problems
that plague this country. We at P/A have decided to take the President up on his challenge. We are
announcing, in this issue, a competition sponsored by the magazine for the design of an affordable
single-family house (see p. 5l for details). An invitedjury of housing experts will honor projects, and P/A
will then act as a client, commissioning one of the winners to prepare contract documents for
construction of the house on a site that we have purchased in Cleveland where our parent company,
Penton Publishing, is headquartered. If all goes well, we hope to repeat the process, perhaps with
different programs and at different scales, in other cities.

Some people have asked us why do such a thing; after all, a number of builders and developers
are already constructing affordable housing around the country. While that is true, little of what we have

seen being built is particularly innovative or inspired in terms of design. Almost all of it consists of
conventional middle-income housing stripped of most amenities and shrunk to the meanest proportions.
It is our belief that, with a thorough rethinking of the problem, affordable housing can exist as a
desirable option not only for those who have no economic alternative, but for those who do and who
simply have other spending priorities.

It is also a bias of ours that architects and architecturally trained people have much to
contribute to the solution of this problem. Granted, the lack of affordable housing has a lot to do with
non-architectural conditions: the disappearance of adequately paid low-skill jobs, the drastic cutbacks in
federal support for low-cost and publicly financed shelter, the rapid inflation of land values, and the
widespread community opposition to any development - and any people - not like those already there.
But when it comes to the design and construction of affordable housing, too few architects are called
upon, which reveals a fundamental error in the way this country is addressing the issue. Building smaller
and cheaper versions of conventional housing is not the answer; what people save on up-fiont costs they
lose in excessive operating expenses or wasted space. Affordable housing is different in kind from that
built for more affiuent people, and demands even more creativity. Architects are, therefore, particularly
crucial to success in this type of housing. If builders seem generally unwilling to let architects innovate
in this area, it is incumbent upon a magazine such as P/A to do so - to put our money where our mouth
has been for so long.

Such a venture by a magazine, of course, is not new. The Case Study Houses program thatArts
U Architecture magazine sponsored in the 1950s and 1960s is a notable precedent. That program had a
major influence on architecture and housing in this country, and we hope that this program can bring
similar benefits.

So why have more magazines not made such efforts? It has much to do, I think, withjournalistic
ethics, which bars us from interfering in the events we report on. Journalists are supposed to remain
objective about the news, whatever their subjective opinions about it might be. Which creates a dilemma
for us in the architectural press, since the architectural community has largely rejected the ideal of
objectivity implicit in journalism's ethics. Few architects still believe that a strictly objective functionalism
is desirable or even possible. And most, I think, have come to accept subjective responses and personal
interventions as part of what professionals must bring to problems. In sponsoring this competition and
building program, P/A may not be acting the part ofjournalists, but we are going where our instincts and
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ln this issue, P/A announces is
sponsorship of a competition for

the design of an affordable house,

and iB intention to build one of

the winners.
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allegiances lie - with architects. Thomas Fisher
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PEEm$$BL[ElfrPnoDUGTS
1991 Design Awards
Competition

PITISBURGH CORNING

Pittsburgh Corn i ng Corporation
announces its third Design Awards
Competition. The program recognizes
superior architectural and i nterior
designs incorporating PC GlassBlock@
products in creative, unique applications.

For 1991, monetary prizes for the
" Existi ng " and "Work-in-Progress"
categories have been significantly
enhanced to encourage additional
entries in project areas with the greatest
potential of viable designs. ln fact,
"Existing" now offers the /argest First
Place award:$6,000.

The Jurors
As in previous years, judging will be
by a panel of recognized, outstanding,
professional architects-all partners or
principals with their firms:

C. William Brubaker, FAIA
Perkins & Will

George Hartman, AIA
H artm an-Cox Arch itects

Herbert P. McLaughlin, AIA
Kap lan/ Mc Laug h I i n / Diaz

George M. Notter, Jr., AIA
Notter Finegold + Alexander Inc.

Bartholomew Voorsanger, AIA
Voorsanger & Mills Associates
Architects

General lnformation
1 . Proiects To Be Considered
Exterior or i nterior, com mercial/resi-
dential/i nstitutional/specialty construc-
tion incorporating PC GlassBlock@
products as a centraldesign element.

2. Eligibility
Architects and interior designers, archi-
tectural and interior design firms,
schools of architecture and/or their
individual students or classes.

3. Entry Fee
$75 per submission; however, the fee is
waived for entries by schools of archi-
tecture students.

4. Entry Deadline
5 p.m. Eastern Time, Friday, April26,
1991.

5. Categories
1. Existing, 2. Work-in-Progress,
3. Conceptual.
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6. Entry Acceptance
Contingent on verification of eligibility
and agreement of the entrant's client to
cooperate with the competition. All
clients will be contacted and final
acceptance rests with Pittsburgh
Corning Corporation.

7. Awards
First and second place, and up to three
honorable mentions per category, at the
discretion of the jurors.

8. Prize Amounts
Project
Category 1st Place

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in mid-June,
1991. For student winners, travel and
hotelexpenses will be paid by Pittsburgh
Corning Corporation (for up to five
individuals).

10. Publishing Of Winning Entries
Entrants agree that if their submission
wins, they release and authorize
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation to
publicize such entries and use them in
advertising, and will provide additional
graphic materials, if needed and available.

To obtain fulldetails and submission
requirements, please call
800-245-1217 (U.S.) or 800-242-1275 (PA)
and ask for the Official Design Award
Entry Form.
In Canada, call(416) 222-8084.

PITTSBT,RC+I
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2nd Place

Existing $6,000.00 $4,000.00

Work-in-
Progress $4,000.00 $3,000.00

Conceptual $3,000.00 $1,500.00

9. Notification Of Winners
Winners will be notified by mailor
telegram by May 22,1991. Winners will
be honored at a banquet ceremony in

Circle IIo. 360 on Reader Service Card

1989 First Prize Winner, "Existing" Category: Gensler and Associates/Architects-Capital Bank, Miami, FL



Views

Housing Market:
Variety Available

While it's true that the
"home building" industry cre-
ates products for the middle
and upper classes (Editorial,
Nov. 1990, p. 9) it is not true
that this is the only or even pri-
mary source of housing.

Most of us have lived in a
wide variety of homes through
our lives from dormitory rooms
or rental apartments to town-
houses and even detached sin-
gle dwellings. This experience
has a lot to do with one's eco-
nomic and stage-of-life circum-
stances and very little to do
with products supplied by the
"home building industry."

The free market provides
these alternative homes in
enormous quantity and at virtu-
ally every price level. Govern-
ment involvement has been a

mixed blessing at best and in
many areas, Particularly real
estate taxes, a clear hindrance
to expanding and improving
the supply of existing and ren-
ovated dwellings.

To use Japan as an exemplar
of public/private cooperation is

an astounding choice given the
incredible shortage of supply
and high cost that characterize
housing in that country.

The ability of small entrepre-
neurs to buy and renovate older
buildings has been a major
source of decent inexpensive
housing in many cities. Even
architects are able to afford par-
ticipation as owners, developers
and inhabitants. This is a "free
market" phenomenon and not
at all mythical.
Paul Hansen, A.I.A.
Booth/ Hansen U Associates

Chicago

Housing Market:
Hold a Competition?
Your Editorial in the No-

vember issue (p. 9) is a good
overview of the housing situa-
tion, but as a practitioner di-
rectly involved in the field, I
cannot avoid having some reac-
tions. There is a great differ-
ence between theory and
practice.

Your views suggest that we
should be designing minimal
housing in order to solve some
of our problems and ease the
situation. As you suggest, local
codes invalidate it. In my expe-
rience with both developers
and homeowners, the houses
we are designing meet the de-
mand. Banks won't mortgage
two-bedrciom houses because
they are difficult to resell. Con-
sumers want three bedrooms.
Most also want a recreation
room, so even if they need only
two bedrooms, they can use the
third for recreation. What
about the laundry? Space must
be provided for a washer and
dryer.

Government housing is fine
in theory, but not too successful
in practice. Public housing was
a great success during the
1930s. Today, they have degen-
erated into ghettos and the
sanctuaries of crime. To pro-
mote low-cost housing involves
hurdling, first of all, the cost of
the land. Then it is straddled
with gold-plated specifications,
bureaucracy, political pressure
and the cost of union labor.
This is after it has overcome
the resistance of citizens groups
worried about it reducing the
value their property.

What astounds me is that,
coupled with your editorial,
you feature, in the issues,
houses which surely do not fit
your description of what is

needed. (I'm glad I don't have
to make the beds in the Salge
Lakehouse.) Instead of suggest-
ing the architects should have
input "even if the money is not
there for the moment," why
don't you stimulate it? [n the
1930s, "Pencil Points" (P/A's
earlier name) had competitions
such as the Suntile Competi-
tion, the Iron Fireman Compe-

tition, the Flat Glass Competi-
tion. It was the Depression, and
architects flocked to enter. We
are in the doldrums now, and
you would probably get a simi-
lar response.
Leon Rosenthal

Architect
Babllon, New Yorh

Housing Market:
Get an Architect
Thomas Fisher's November

editorial (p. 9) decrying the
homebuilding industry as not
innovative missed the mark,
especially with its comment that
". . . there are just too many
people who are inadequately
housed, or at the other end of
the economic scale, who seek
out architects for custom de-
signed residences." Since when
should people not seek out ar-
chitects to solve these prob-
lems?

The classic form of owner/
architect/contractor still works
well, even for modest projects.
For example, Lake/Flato's Salge
house in the same issue speaks
well to low budget and innova-
tion. Most architectural firms in
America are small, and willing
and able to provide services on
small projects efficiently. Rather
than bemoan the fact that
"builders" aren't innovative,
why not explain to the public
how architects, whose stock in
trade is creativity and innova-
tion, can and routinely do de-
sign unique and economically
efficient housing?
William Fisher AIA
Capitola, California

Barriers at Homo

How disappointing: Your
November issue featured award
winning houses, yet your edito-
rial cried for innovation. Where
is it?

Our population ages; people
struggle to get around in the
built environment; they'd like
to relax at home. Yet every fea-
tured design had steps, steps,
and more steps. Maybe they
were needed in Greece's Par-
thenon or Rome's Colosseum,
but why must we keep trying to
hobble activity with level
changes?

Thomns G. Deniston
Barrier Free Design Officer
Departmtnt of Veterans Affairs
Washington, D.C.

Editors' Besponse

We conrur uith those who turote

uoicing distnut of gouernment's abil-
iE to solue our hrusing probbrns.

But we do not agree with Mr. Han-
sen, who suggests in this era of
hom.elessness that tlu free marfut hns

done jwt finc. Consi.d,n tfu hand,i-

capped people referred to in Mr.
Dmiston's letter: What thq need is

not more incomt, but mme banizr-

free horsing, uhich too feu huild,ers

- and architects - are prouid,ing. Mr
Rosenthal obseraes, correctly, thnt
goaernnvnt is often a source of our
housing probbms, bul gouernment

ako has the mtans to help, fu protid,-
ing incrntiaes of aarious sorts to re-

duce the rish (and inuease tlu prof-
its) of those uho build alternatiae or
innouatiae houing. For P/A's oun

ffi* in thb direction, see Editorial
(p. 9) and competitian announre-
mcnt (p. 51).- Editors

Masonry Preservation
Thank you for the articles

on masonry preservation in
your October issue (starting on
p. 38). Your article on stone
cleaning is, however, at odds
with National Park Service
guidelines for stone cleaning.
First, the concept that cleaning
is beneficial is, to say the least,
debatable, particularly when
one considers that the wrong
process can cause dramatic
harm to a building. Second,
grit blasting, as was used on the
Carnegie, would probably re-
sult in a denial were it used on
any tax certified rehabilitation.
Finally, the National Park Ser-
vice discourages the use of ma-
sonry sealers, as they can cause
greater damage to stone.

By contrast, I thought your
article on repointing brick,
(p. 42) much better. It is far
less interventionist and recom-
mends National Parh Seruice

Preseruation Briefs for further
reference, alerting people to
these valuable guidelines.
Steuen McQuillin
Steuen McQuillin U Associates

Cleaeland, Ohio
(continued on page 12)
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(ronlinued from page I I )

Dr. Judith Selwyn, co-author of the

article Cleaning the Carnegie,
responds:

I agree with Mr. McQuillin that
the National Parh Seraice Preser-

uation Briefs provide valuable
guidelines for the treatment of
historic masonry buildings.
However, these publications are
general and try to cover a

broad range of buildings; the
purpose of our article was to
provide a specific case history
illustrating a process of thor-
ough testing to find the most

appropriate method for clean-
ing of a specific porous stone
that had been exposed to a se-

verely polluted environment.
The article also describes the
response to the failure of that
general method in isolated loca-
tions of most severe exposure
and the controls that were insti-
tuted during that grit blasting to
prevent damage to the substrate.

The recommendation to in-
clude a water repellent as part
of the general restoration pro-
gram is another response to the
specific construction, materials

and climate of the project. An
extensive program of field and
laboratory testing was under-
taken prior to the specification
of a vapor-permeable water re-
pellent, not a "sealer," as part of
the stone conservation program.

Single-Product Specs lV
P/A Contributing Editor Walter

Rosenfeld responds to reader letters

in last month's Views (P/A, Dec.

1990, p. 11) on single-product
specs.

While I'm pleased that my arti-
cle has drawn such thoughtful

replies, I can't agree with many
of the points made. I don't
think Gilbert Phillips really gets
to the heart of my argument. I
didn't say "cheapest is best";
just that cheapest is cheapest.
The architect should be select-
ing the product that is suitable
for the building and the bud-
get, but there is usually more
than one such product in every
case if he or she takes the trou-
ble to look. If choices were
made chiefly on engineering
characteristics, we would have
less disagreement; in fact, many
such choices are made chiefly
on appearance and I object to
that. Clearly I'm not concerned
with a lack of competition; I
am concerned with the archi-
fect's indifference to competi-
tion. That's what the article was

about. Committing the contrac-
tor or supplier in writing to
meeting the applicable parame-
ters at whatever price the goods
sell for is exactly what I was

advocating.
Ruth Campbell comes closer

to the mark. Specifiers do need
to evaluate the materials they
specify to determine that they
are reasonably acceptable (read
"equal"), before bids are re-
ceived. The market will deter-
mine whether the price differ-
ence is "significant." I can only
support any attempt to "stiffen
specifiers' spines." If you don't
believe in what you are doing,
you probably can't do a very
good job. It's still the architect's
obligation to verify that non-
specified submitted products
are acceptable. Performance
specifications are not a practical
solution because they are so

difficult to write and so prone
to loopholes. (See my article
"The unique product and the
public bidding laws," P/A No-
vember 1980). There is, how-
ever, no reason to ignore life-
cycle costs when specifying, and
I didn't suggest that. I wasn't
advocating a degraded plain
brown building, and that's not
the necessary result of allowing
equal products at any budget
level. On the other hand, if you
believe that difference in price
must mean unequal products,
(continued on page 14)
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310 COLOR PLATES

Marble o Travertine o Slate

Granite o Limestone o Onvx

Quartz-Based Stone

DIMENSION STONES OF THE WORLD-VOIUME I
Reference values for absorption, density,

compressive strength, hardness and flexural strength,
plus source information given for each stone.
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MARBLE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
33505 State St., Farmington, Ml 48335
(313) 476-5558, fax: (313) 476-1630
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VieWS (contiruted lrom page 12)

you will have trouble with my
position. Naming three prod-
ucts is not "loose" specifying; in
fact it can be just the opposite.
The architect is in a stronger
position to resist substitutions,
having done the research nec-

essary to work with the system

that everyone else is following.
Peter Borgemeister comes

closest to voicing real opposi-
tion to my argument. Yes,
there are times when single-
product specifications are justi-
fied, and he cites several of

them. He didn't even mention
that the architect's experience
with successful use of specific
products should be factored
into his or her specifications,
but it's important. I don't
agree, however, that there is
always a conflict between the
best product and the best price.

Japanese auto makers have

shown us the fallacy of this
thinking. Perhaps you do get
what you pay for, but it's not
clear to me that by paying
more you are guaranteed to get
something better. I don't think

the system works that way.
The U.S. is a big country

with competition in almost ev-

ery product that goes into
buildings. We architects need to
take advantage of that fact, rec-
ognize that source of competi-
tion, and use it to our clients'
best advantage. I hope we'll
hear from some clients on this
subject also.

Information Sources
Gorrections
The following corrections

are in order for the P/A Mid-

October issue on Information
Sources:

The Association for Preserva-
tion Technology International
should have been included un-
der Preservation and Restora-
tion (p. l1) and Awards Pro-
grams (pp. 23-24).
Association for Preseruation

Te chnolo g1 International
P.O. Box 8178
Fredericksburg, VA 2 2404
(703) 373-1621
FAX (703) 373-6050

The National Association of
Brick Distributors (NABD)
should have been listed under
Brick (p. l3), and the reference
listing under Brick should have
included the Brick Institute of
America (BIA) Technical Notes

on Brich.
National Association of Brich
Distributors
5959 Baher Road, Suite 370
Minneapolis, MN 55345
(612) 9)5-8622

The Italian Tile Center (Ce-

ramic Tile, p. l3) should have
been listed as follows:
Italian'Iile Center

499 Madison Aaenue
New Yorh, NY 10022
(212) 980-1500

The U.S. Department of Veter-
ans Affairs (Health Care Facili-
ties, p. 9) should have been
listed as follows:
U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs
Office of Architecture and
Engineering (088)
8l I Vermont Aue NW
Washington, DC 20420
(202) 233-3563

The National Council of Acous-
tical Consultants (Acoustics,
p. I8) should have been listed
as follows:
National Council of Acoustical
Consultants
65 Morris Aue/PO Box 359
Springfi.eld, NJ 07081
(201) 379-1100

Circle No. 320 on Beader Service Card
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Contemporary, functional, beau-
tiful. And Radii water coolers by
Oasis add the final touch. They
serve the handicapped and any-
one else with 8 GPH of chilled
drinking water. Components in
these water coolers/fountains
are lead free as defined by the
Safe Drinking'Water Act Amend-
ments of 1986, and the Lead
Contamination Control Act of
1988. See the fulI line of Radii
coolers and fountains in Sweet's
or Hufton Files. Or call your
Oasis distributor, listed in the
Yellow Pages. Ebco Manuhctur-
ing Co., 265 N. Hamilton Rd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43?13-U5A.

\(/ATER COOLERS
BUILT \flITHOUT SHORTCL]TS.





From
TRACTIONTRE,AD
saddles and nosines,
tq sound, smoke fnd
aff sealing systems,
there is ndthing befter
thanZERO.

With TRACTION TREAD, ZERO
reaches a new threshold in saddles
and nosings. Their innovative design
features specially formulated rubber
inserts fitted into precisely profiled
grooves in heavy-gauge aluminum
or bronze. Unlike abrasive coatings,
with TRACTION TREAD, the
metal and rubber will wear
evenly to provide -dd

continuods traction. r'
Plus, without
grooves, water and dirt
can't accumulate. Mainte-
nance is minimized, safetY is max-
imized. TRACTION TREAD can be
easily cut, shaped and drilled on-site.

Slam the door on most sealing
problems with ZERO's advanced
technology.

Smoke, fire, noise, light, temPera-
ture and air-loss problems need never
challenge you again. All the informa-
tion you need for complete head and
jamb protection, automatic door-bottom
assemblies, and handicap access sys-
tems, is included in our 28-page catalog.
You'll find scaled, detailed drawings
to make specifying fast and accurate.
Virtually everything in our product line
can be customized to specifications.
Design ZERO products into your plans.

Wr-lte or call for product information,
engineering assistance and our catalog.

ZERO INTERNATIONAL, INC.
415 Concord Avenue, Bronx, NY 10455-4898

1€m-63+5335
ln NYC, call 212-585-3230

FAX212-292-2243
TELEX 239777 ZERO UR
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44 STC
sound rating

Heavy-gauge
aluminum alloy
6063T5

2,200-minute
smoke rating

Botlom gasket
automatically

-/drops and
adjusts to saddle

565 Saddle,
361 Sill Protector,
770 Jamb Seal

WHEN NOTHING ELSE
IS GOOD ENOUGH
FOR LONG ENOUGH.

Circle No, 328
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]IAIUIE O]IE OTHER DOOR COMPAilY IHAI
1EIS YOU STEP OUTSIDE THE ORDIIIARY,

lf you're looking for something Marvin. the latest energy-efficient
glazing options (including Low-Ea bit unique in a door; look to

Marvin We offer the broad-
est, most complete line of
patio doors on the market
today

There are traditional
wood and clad wood sliding
doors, Terrace doors, Retro
doors, Even two French
door styles (in-swinging and
out-swinging).

Pick one you like and
combine it with our side-
lites. 0r transoms. Or design
your own custom divided
lite pattern. The possibilities
are virtually endless.

With all the design
opportunities available, you
can design a door that will
truly make your prolects
distinctive,

You can even match
the lite pattern you've
chosen for your windows
and make ybur entire home
that much more unique.

All with the quality
you've come to expect from

glass with ArSOn), an
optional low-maintenance
clad exterior in four different
colors, and tight, precise
weatherstri ppi ng th roughout.

All in beautiful, fine-
grained Ponderosa pine
that's been carefully se-
lected, milled and treated
to protect against rot and :
decay And all with the 5
fasteit delivery in the E
l'(DDusrness. a

lf you're ready to step F
outside the ordinary, there's -
really just one next step to 21

take. Go to the phone and
call us toll-free at 1-800-
346-5128(in MN, 1-800-
552 7167', in Ca nada, 1- 800-
263 6161). Or write Marvin
Doors, Warroad, M i nnesota
56763

You'll find its a step
in the right
direction,

ilnRuil D00Rs
Circle No. 3f5 on Reader Service Card
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The Architect, Healy Snyder Bender & Associates, selected Colonial Red

PAC-CLAD for the roofing panels and Forest Green for the adjacent metal trim.

Both colors serue to complement the extensive use of rough-hewn cedar
on the project.

Perhaps the best attribute of the metal work is something you can't see.

PAC-CLAD Panels feature in-line tension leveling. The result is a panel that
exhibits superior flatness. Tension leveling is available to our customers at
no extra charge.

PAC-CLAD is available from stock in twenty standard colors and is provided

with a twenty year warranty covering finish performance. Make sure your next
project is the center of attention . . . specify PAC-CI-AD.

Peterglen
Aluminum
Corporation

955 Estes Avenue, Elk Grove Village, lllinois 60007
1-8O0-PAC-CLAD or 1-708-228-7150 FA* 1-8fi)-ln-71fi

Other Plant Locations:
Annapolis Junction, MD Tyler, TX
1 -800-344-1400 1-800-441-8661

Project: Saddlewood Retail Center
Architect: Healy Snyder Bender & Associates

Developer: Contract Development lnc.
Contractor: Nesterowicz & Associates lnc.- Elgin,lL

Color: Colonial Red & Forest Green
Profile: PAC-CLAD Snap-on Standing Seam Panels

Circle lrlo. 355
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Interior of renouated CAC by Concordia Architects. Section through CAC's renouated warehouse.
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Collaborative Effort for New 0rleans Arts Center

Since its founding in the mid 1970s, the Con-
temporary Arts Center (CAC) in New Orleans has

been a source of artistic strength and creative
excitement in a city known more for its historic
past than for its contemporary present. Housed
for about ten years in two floors of a vacant
four-story downtown warehouse, the CAC pro-
duced significant exhibitions of local and regional
visual artists, performances, and other art-related
activities. The industrial spaces of the turn-of-the-
century building gave a raw and energetic feel to
these events.

After several years of strategic planning, build-
ing renovations, and oflsite activities throughout
the city, the CAC reopened last October in its
renovated warehouse facility. The result is a testa-
ment to the collaborative spirit espoused by the
organization and its architects, Concordia Archi-
tects of New Orleans.

It was determined at the beginning of the
renovation that the brick faEade and the structural
integrity of the building would remain intact while
the facility's interior would be redefined by con-
temporary intervention, including functional com-
ponents and artwork installations. A national com-
petititon was held to select artists for architectural
installations throughout the building: the elevator

shaft, the oval ramp, the front desk, the message
center, the donor recognition alcove, and the
exterior lighting. Meeting periodically to share
ideas, the artists arrived at common themes that
were emphasized to create a coherent whole.

Some may find so many disparate artworks
unsettling, but the visual energy and excitement of
the interior spaces coincide with and reinforce the
organization's personality and purpose. More im-
portant, the CAC's multi-million-dollar investment
in its facility has reinforced efforts to make the
Warehouse District of New Orleans a center for
arts and cultural activities. At present over 20
galleries showing the work of local and national
artists are clusterecl in this district, and with coor-
dinated monthly openings, thousands move from
gallery to gallery in what must be the largest
non-Carnival street parties anywhere.

In a city bereft of economic good news, the art
scene here offers real optimism, and efforts are
now under way to expand on what the CAC and
the galleries have established. tf that happens,
New Orleans, with the new CAC, is well placed to
become an important regional center of contem-
porary art in America. William lake Douglas r

The uuthor is public art direclor of lhe Arts Council of Neut
Orleans-

P/A Awards jurors comment on

this year's entries and the state

of the profession. See

Perspectives, page 132.

trank Lloyd Wright vs.

J. Edgar Hoover: Was Taliesin

a religious cult? See

Furthermore, pago 173.
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Pencil Poinb

An intgrnational compstition for
a musoum to hold fre archaeo-
logical collection of the Acrop
olis has been won by tucio
Passaralli and Manfredi t{ico-
letti, ltaly, with P. Bisignati, P.

Gandolfi, G. Pietrangeli, D.

Schilardi, A. Gare, A. Michetti,
and $s firm of ENETEC. Ihe
musoum will be in Athens near
the Acropolis.

The City and Goulfi of DenYer,

Golorado has chosen ftree
firms to participate in a design
competition for a $65-million
Gentral Library: Michael Graves
Architect, Princeton, New Jer-
sey with lhe l(ipp Partnerrhip,
DenYer; Hoovor Berg Desmond,

Dsnver with F & S Partners,

Dallas; and Bobert A.M. Stern
Architects, ilow York with Ur-
ban Design Group, Denver.

Burns lucas leon Lucas Arehi-
tec'ts, State College, Pennsylva-
nia, winners of the 1989 l(oroan
War Veterans Memorial design
competition in Washington,
0.G., are doing battle wffi their
own client the Memorial's Ad-
visory Board: 'TUe have been

summarily excluded from tte
dedgn process," says Don leon
of changec to his firm's winning
schome. Tho sfrict geomertry of
fia firm's design has been re-
placed wift a more nfirralto-
pgraphy and a winding paft.

ternau & Hartman, Berkeley,
Galifornia hays won a dasign
competition for the new l{apa
Valloy illuseum in Yountville,
California. Finalirts included:
Michasl Baymond Hilliard Ar-
chitects, San Francisco; Tha
Ratcliff Architects, Berkeley;
MACK Architactr, San Fran-
cisco; and ltled torrort Archi-
toctr, Sonoma, Galifornia.

Michaol Van Valkenburgh
Arsociates, Gambridge, Massa-
churdts har boen commi*
sioned by the Walker Art Con-
tsr to design a 3.5-acro

expancion of the Minneapolir
$culpture Garden (P/A, ltlovem-
ber 1988, p. 1021, Conrtruction
ir to bo under way by April.

Wexner interaentions Dy So/ kuitt (left) and Chris
Burden (ri7ht).

Site-specific Ail at Wexner Center

Designed by Peter Eisenman with the art of the
future in mind, the Wexner Center at Ohio State
University approached this objective for the first
time this past fall with the insta,lation of "New
Works for New Spaces: Into the Nineties."
Opened in the fall of 1989 with empty galleries
(PIA, October 1989, p. 68) the center launched its
exhibition schedule in 1990 with a three-stage
survey of European and American art since 1950.
Following two shows on the evolution of Modern-
ism to date, this exhibition answers the question:
How can today's artists (if not tomorrow's) re-
spond to this challenging setting?

Some of the l3 artists commissioned for site-
specific work here were eager to comment on the
architecture. Chris Burden did so most intimately
by adding castellations to Eisenman's brick towers;
he slyly shows us a more literal re-creation of the
armory towers that once stood here - proving, at

least to me, that Eisenman's stripped-down forms
were the better choice.

Sol Lewitt's installation presents a particularly
interesting juxtaposition, because Eisenman's
white scaffolding at Wexner looks like a giant
variation on Lewitt's familiar hollow cube con-
structions. Here the sculptor has chosen to juxta-
pose an example of his current, gravity-bound
work in concrete block to the architect's buoyant
grids. Though it appears from the exterior to be
sited casually in relation to the building, Lewitt's
little monument actually occupies a key position
when seen from inside - centered in the pre-
ordained view from the final gallery - providing
axial focus where Eisenman intended none.

Among other links to the architecture of the
place, one of the two TV installations (the one by
MICA-TV) tells a dead-pan, surrealist story en-
tirely set in the building. Ann Hamilton comments
on the building's high-tech qualities by installing
an enclosure clad in corn husks and full of contin-
ually hatching moths, in which a performer con-
stantly unravels muslin, reducing it to cotton fluff.
Other works simply inhabit the spaces, but could
as well be somewhere else.

What does this say about the Wexner Center as

a setting for art? It affirms that the building
provides ample inspiration for artists who are
inclined to base their work on the setting. For
more autonomous art - probably the bulk of what
the Wexner will show - the exhibition spaces will
compete vigorously with the works for attention.
For better or worse, only the strongest art will hold
its own against Eisenman's encompassing sculp-
ture. John Morris Dixon
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A Japanese Cuhural Center in Paris
There are Japanese everywhere in Paris these

days; France is by far the European country of
choice for Japanese travelers. So it is not surpris-
ing that the Japanese government is building a
"Maison de la Culture du Japon i Paris" on the
Seine's Left Bank, just west of the Eiffel Tower.
The difficult, irregular corner site (a gift of the
French Government) faces some atypical modern
buildings as well as the river.

A competition attracting 453 entries, half by

Japanese, half by Westerners (mostly French), was
judged last March by an international jury of six
architects (including Mario Botta) with five diplo-
mats and government "culture experts." Over a
hundred of the entries were on display last au-
tumn at Paris's Pavillon de I'Arsenal.

The dizzying array of entries presented some
almost insane pizzazz in models, presentation
boards, and concepts. Giant metallic egg forms
crashing into eccentric volumes were a leitmotie
and one project was conceived as a foot of the
Eitrel Tower turned upside down. One can almost
hear the jury's collective sigh of relief when it
reached the First Prize project: a traditional model
of pale warm wood, with Shoji-screen-type plexi-Winning entry for Japanese cultural center in Paris.



PCI Design Awards
glass faEades, accompanied by restrained black-ink
presentation boards.

The jurors said bluntly that it was "a simple
project," "less brilliant but more solid," "calm,"
that it was "better to start with a simple project
which will naturally become more complex, than a

complex form that will go to pieces." The design-
ers, a team from London consisting of Masayuki
Yamanaka of Ove Arrp & Partners with Kenneth
Armstrong and Jenifer Smith of Armstrong Asso-
ciates said that as "an eternal vehicle of Japanese

culture" their building "avoids modish stylistic
references, pastiches, and hi-tech images, prefer-
ring simplicity, elegance and calm."

This project will undoubtedly evolve before it
gets built, but it has the virtue of realism and caters
to traditional images of Japan, which are more
palatable to the general public than contemporary
ones - and more digestible by the Parisian city-
scape. Barbara Shortt r
The author is a New Yorh architecl who wntes frequenlly on
French architeclure.
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Haruvell Hamihon Harris 1903-1990

Harwell Hamilton Harris, FAIA, a pioneer of
the early -Modern movement in this country, died
November l8 in Raleigh, North Carolina. Al-
though the last forty years of his life were spent in
Texas, where he served as the first director of the
School of Architecture at the University of Texas
at Austin (1951-1955), and in Raleigh, where he
taught at North Carolina State University (1962-
lg75), Harris was a Californian; his birth there on

July 2, 1903 would have everything to do with the
development of his sensibility.

It was in the Southern California of the 1920s
that a young sculptor could see the overwhelming
sculptural form of Frank Lloyd Wright's recently
completed Hollyhock House and resolve to be-
come an architect. It was only there that a first job
could mean completing the working drawings for
Richard Neutra's monumental Lovell Health
House. And it was there, too, that Harris's recep-
tive nature would feel the stirrings of a particular
kind of regional consciousness. At first this con-
sciousness expressed itself in Modern buildings
like his Pauline Lowe (1934) and Fellowship Park
(1935) houses, which opened themselves to gentle
nature with the simplicity of humble Japanese
dwellings. Later, after his wife, architectural writer
Jean Murray Bangs, tracked down the obscure and
quite elderly Greene brothers and brought them
to the nation's attention, Harris began to loosen
the reins on his own penchant for Craftsman-like
wooden details. His Ralph Johnson house in Los

Harutell Hamilton Harris on the job in 1939.

Angeles and Clarence Wyle residence in Ojai (both
finished in 1948) were buildings that traced a

continuity in the gradual evolution of California
architecture. These buildings and many more like
them brought fame to the soft-spoken, gentle-
manly Harris, but it was the lg40-41 Weston
Havens house, soaring above the bay in Berkeley,
that showed the artistry of which Harris was capa-
ble. In 1956, when the American Institute of
Architects voted on the best buildings throughout
America's history, the Havens house tied with
Neutra's Lovell Health House for ninth place.
Lisa Germany I
The author's biography of Hartt-tell Hamilton Harris uill be

published this year b1 the Uniuerstty of Texas Press.

The PrecasVPrestressed Con-
crete Institute has announced
the winners of its annual Profes-
sional Design Awards Competi-
tion, including I I precast or
prestressed concrete buildings
cited for "aesthetic expression,
function, and economy."

Winning buildings are:
. Canal Center, Chicago, by

Eckenhoff Saunders Archi-
tects, Chicago;

. Sir Robert Peel condomini-
ums, Montreal, by l)esmarais,
Pilon, Cousineau, Yaghjian &
Associates, Montreal;

. Water Treatment Plant,
Haworth, New.f ersey, by

Schofield Colgan, Nyack,
New York;

. Aurora Municipal.fustice
Center, Aurora, Colorado, by
Skidmore, O*,ings & Merrill,
Washington, D.C.;

Aurora Municipal Justice Center.

. I l-r0 W. .|efferson, Detroit, by
Heller & l,eake Architects,
San Francisco;

. United Bank Tower, Colo-
rado Springs, by the Klipp
Partnership, Denver;

. NBC Tower, Chicago, by
Skidmore, Orarings & Merrill,
Chicago;

. Colorado Convention Cen-
ter, l)enver, by C.W. Fen-
tress, J.H. Bradburn & Asso-

ciates, I)enver;
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Two New Gehry Museums
Museum designs by Frank O. Gehry & Associ-

ates have recently been unveiled in Minneapolis
and in Toledo. The two projects, both for univer-
sity art collections, continue the explorations seen
in Gehry's recent Vitra Museum in Switzerland
(Pln, May 1990, p. 94). In these projects as in
Vitra, Gehry concentrates on monochromatic
sculptural form rather than on a broad range of
materials.

Like a Duchamp painting made real, the design
for the University of Minnesota Art Museum ex-
udes energy and dynamism as it descends the
bluffs of the Minneapolis campus overlooking the
Mississippi River. The museum's undulating
(continued on next page)

Colorado Cona ention Center.

Gehry's addition to the Toledo Museum of Art.

Airport Parking Structures,
Charlotte, North Carolina, by
Odell Associates, Charlotte;
Rollins Research Center at
Emory University, Atlanta,
by Rosser Fabrap, Atlanta;
Ammunition Pier and Tres-
tle, Naval Weapons Station
[-arle, Colts Neck, New.f er-
sey, by Han-Padron Associ-
ates, New York. r
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AIA Selects 13 Honorary
Membors

'I he American Institute of
Architects has selected l3 men
and women for honorarv mem-
bership in the lnstitute. Horror-
ary memberslrip is a means of
recognizing non-architects fnr
"their outstanding contributi<lns
to the architectural prof'ession
and the allied arts and scien-
ces." llhis year's honorees are:
. Major General.foseph

Ahearn. I"l.S. Air Force,
Washington, D.C., honored
fnr "elevating the design {br
Air Force facilities world-
wide:"

. Cieorge A. Allen, Tallahassee,
Florida, executive vit'e-presi-
dent of the Florida Associa-
tiorVAlA;

. Sara llolmes Boutelle, Santa
Cruz, California, architec-
tural historian and author of
.ful ia i\'lorgan Aru hikrl:

. Arn Marie Bovden, Washing-
ton, D.(,)., executive director
of the AIA Bene{it Insurance
Trust;

MUSeUmS ftontinued from preaious page)

forms forcefully mark the symbolic crossroads of
the University's main urban campus. "Its central
location," said Gehry, "which might be likened to
the corner of 57th and Broadway in New York,
makes it accessible to all University students, fac-
ulty, and staff."

It is a tight site, hemmed in on all sides by
service roads and a cross town arterial, the Wash-
ington Avenue Bridge, yet Gehry has successfully
overcome these constraints by linking an upper
level pedestrian deck with the museum and an
adjacent student union.

The 89,700-square-foot area of the museum is

distributed on four levels. The lowest level,
reached by the service drive below, contains stor-
age spaces, a frame shop, mechanical rooms, and a

124-car parking garage. The next level contains a
carpentry shop and non-art storage space. The
main museum level above this contains the gallery
spaces, a large black box theater, and other public
functions. The top level houses administrative
offices, museum archives, and mechanical space

for the galleries.
In deference to the university's dominant build-

ing material, Gehry has limited the east gallery
volumes and parking garage to red brick, letting
loose with his characteristic angled and animated
forms (here in stainless steel) on the north eleva-
tion along the pedestrian deck, the museum lobby
and the entire west elevation facing the river.

Gehry's Uniuersity
of Minnesota Art
Museum.

Groundbreaking will be in the fall of l99l with an
expected opening date in September 1993.

At the Toledo Museum ofArt, Gehry was asked
to design a University Art Building adjacent to the
museum's Neo-Classical building. The first phase
of the project, a three-story building clad in lead-
coated copper and glass, will house classrooms for
the University of Toledo's art program. A long
rectangular building with an auditorium will be
added later. Bruce N. Wright Mark Alden Branch r
Mr. Wright is editor of INFORM Design Joumal and
teaches theory at the Minneapolis College of Art U Design.
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.f . Sprigg Duvall, Chevy
Chase, Maryland, president
of liabilit;" insurance under-
writer Victor O. Schinnerer
& Company;
M. David Egan, Anderson,
South Carolina. associate
pro{'essor o{' building science
at Clemson University and
acoustical consultarrt;
Beverly E. Hauschild, Minne-
apnlis, exectrtive vice-presi-
dent of the Minnesota Socie-
tylAIA;
Kathy Crocker .f ackson, lack-
son, Mississippi, executive
director of the Mississippi
ChapterlAlA;
Martha Barber Montgomery,
Philaclelphia, public member
of the National Architectural
Accrediting Board;
Gini Rountree, Sacramento,
Calif<rrnia, executive director
of ttre Central Valley Chap-
ter/AIA;
Vincent C. Schoemehl, Jr.,
rnayor of St. I-otris, cited firr
"elevat[ingl the status of ar-
chitecture and the impor-
tance of urban design within
St. Louis;"
Ton,v P. Wrenn, Washington,
D.C., archivist of'the AIA;

.lill D. Yeomans, Santa Bar-
bara, Califorrria, executive
director o{'the Santa Barbara
Chapter/AlA. .

Architecture in the Shadow of Hegel

It is curious that architectural historians have
not documented more of their own history. An
admirable effort in that direction was an exhibit
recently held at Columbia University's Temple
Hoyne Buell Center, entitled "The History of
History in American Schools of Architecture,
1865-1975." There were three aspects to the show

- a drawings exhibit, an accompanying book, and
a symposium - each with its own messages.

At first glance, the exhibit seemed to be a

straightforward documentation of how architec-
ture students from all eras have learned from
history by drawing and photographing monu-
ments from the past. But the curators also juxta-
posed drawings of the same subjects by Classicists
and Modernists alike, sending an implicit and
more provocative message that there may be less

of a difference between those two ideologies than
Modernists, at least, have led us to believe.

The excellent exhibit catalogue, edited by
Gwendolyn Wright and Janet Parks and available
from the Princeton Architectural Press, also can be
seen as simply an engaging series of essays on the
teaching of architectural history at some of the
major schools. However, all of the essays point to
the tension between history and design faculties,
and between traditional historians and those with a

more polemical, Modernist bent.
As the show's symposium made clear, much of

that tension stems from the legacy of Hegel that

Shetch of the Parthenon by Antoine Predoch from
Columbia show.

still pervades much architectural education. Hegel
was one of the first philosophers to make history
central to his thinking, yet as an Idealist, he also
saw history as the ever-increasing realization of
human freedom: With our achievement of abso-
lute freedom, we will come to the end of history.

Just as philosophy after Hegel became inconceiv-
able without reference to history, so too is formal
architectural education in this country inconceiv-
able without history courses. Yet Hegel's Idealism
still haunts many design studios, with their empha-
sis on individual expression and aesthetic free-
dom. Michael Sorkin, at the symposium, put it
succinctly when he opposed history to the values of
personal experience and individual design inven-
tion. The two sides of Hegel's own thought -
Historicism and Idealism - have thus become
institutionalized in architectural education, the
history of which, as this exhibit showed, has defi-
nitely not come to an end. Thomas Fisher r
News Report (continued on page 28)
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Alternate PIan for Philly Convention Center

The idea came to Sarto Schickel while a grad-
uate student in architecture at the University of
Pennsylvania in the fall of 1984. It was as simple
and persuasive as it was implausible. What Schickel
was proposing was a complete redesign of Phila-
delphia's proposed Convention Center complex,
designcd by Thompson, Ventulett, Stainback &
Associates of Atlanta, then nearing construction,
to incorporate a new public plaza. The exisiting
plan includcs a convention center building, the
rcstored Reading 'I-erminal, and a hotel in a

u-shaped cornplex.) As conceived by Schickcl, the
plaz.a, which he called Market Squarc, would run
some 660 fbet along the west side of Reading
'ferminal, linking the new cxhibition hall directly
back to Market Street and giving the convention
ccntcr a clearly visible pedestrian entrance from
the city.

The proposed plaza had the additional merits
of acting as a fbrecourt for the PSI.'S building,
George Howe and William Lcscaze's International
Style masterpiece, and revealing to Market Strect
the voluptuous, vaulted form of the historically
ccrtified Rcading Terminal train shed.
(rontinued on pagc )0)

Tuto plans for Phitadelphia
Conuention Center: the current
scheme (aboue) and Sarto
Sc hichel's ahernatiue ( right).
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SONE)(Ceitirgs
NRC.75

Standad Ceilings
NRC 55

Acoustic ally, SONEX C eilittgs
outperform standard ceilings
across all frequcncus.

SONEX Ceilings combine unique design versatility with unparalleled acoustical perfonnance. So move our
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AutoCAD Release 11 deliaers unequaled flexibility in creating and modifyhrg complex geometry.

Thiswheel nssembly solid model (topleft) was generated usittg AutoUDb optional Aduanced

Modeling Extension!" A single command generates a solid p*frl, (top right) to which dimensions

are added . To aerrfy designs , ylu can uirw images with hidden lines remu,ed (bottom left) , or render

your model with our quick SHADE commsnd (bottom right).

platforms. It also connects to hun-
dreds of different peripheral devices.

Monr Lrrr You Do Ir.

AutoCAD Release 11 adapts to

your special needs by giving you a

broad anay of customization options.

For example, you can choose

from hundreds of specialized

add-on packages for HVAC system

design, construction architecture,

NC programming, mappingiGls
applications, and much more.

MONE TO SHANT.

AutoCAD Release 11 has a

new set of networking features-like
file locking and reference files-
that makes it even easier for you to

circulate, update, and protect

information.

So call l-800-445-5415, Ext. 11,

for the authorized AutoCAD dealer

nearest you. We'll be more than
huppy to prove that when we say

more versatility, we really mean it.

AUTOCAD
RELEASE II
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Each new release of AutoCAD'
has consistently delivered increased

versatility. And now, AutoCAD
Release 11 takes the tradition a step

further-by $ving you even more,

MoRE Oprtolts.

Now you can keep your options

open with a CAD system that gives

you the freedom to choose the com-

ponents that make sense for your
application. AutoCAD Release 11 is

predicated on an open system design.

That means that AutoCAD probably

runs on the hardware you own right
now-or plan to own-because
AutoCAD works on nine popular

operating systems and dozens of

6'AUTODESK rrrorunnrhipway,Sausalito,CAe4e6sJ,;ii*$f;'iHliilf^!i;'ff[iffiTil',itT],*,Tftd6 ko,,ifthau,od6k,,tr(
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Philadelphia @ontinued fram page 28)

But Schickel's scheme was immediately
branded as impractical, since planning and design
for the complex was thought to be too advanced.
Today, nearly six years later and having been
stalled by political and legal infighting, the conven-
tion center complex is still in the earliest phases of
construction. In the interim, with the aid of a

Graham Foundation grant he received in 1987,

Schickel has worked tirelessly to refine his ideas
and bring them to the attention of the public.

This summer, Schickel picked up an influential
ally when the editorial board of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, the city's newspaper of record, supported
"closer examination" of Market Square arguing
that ". . . [it] may be an idea that missed its time,
but it deserves a look."

Many convention center officials are skeptical.
They cite the complex financial commitments al-
ready in place for the convention center and fear
the loss of additional time and money. They are
particularly sensitive to the requirements of the
Marriott Corporation, which has been selected as

the developer of the main convention center hotel.

Marriott has invested considerable resources in the
design, approvals, and contract drawings for an
1100-room hotel by Bower Lewis Thrower based
on the existing convention center plan; the current
hotel design would have to be discarded if the
Schickel scheme were realized.

Besides, critics claim, the city cannot afford the
added expense of Market Square (estimated at $45
million) during a period when Philadelphia's fi-
nancial situation is bleak at best. Schickel concedes
that his plan is more expensive, in large part due
to its requirement that parking be moved under-
ground, but he argues that this expenditure will be

recovered over time by increased convention ac-

tivity and office building development in the
neighborhood.

So, even as the wrecker's ball razes structures in
preparation for the construction of the Marriott
hotel, Schickel remains as optimistic and as com-
mitted to his alternative proposal as ever. "Ulti-
mately," he says, "I don't think the public will
accept wrapping the convention center complex in
a U-shape around a parking garage."
Donald Prowler r
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SAFETY ROIL-OFT PANEL
4' IIIGI{ EXPANDED IIETAL

Get Pflow's
NewQ-Lift
Q-Lift is no stripped down version. lt has allthe
safety and reliability features of a regular Pflow
Lift. With fflow's high volume and complete
line, Pflow engineers combine standard
components to produce a series of lifts with the
most wanted features - at surprisingly low
cost. So if you need vertical material handling,
don't settle for just any lift, get the most lift
for your money - a Pflow Q-Lift.
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FLOOR OPENING -
'g' + 2'
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O-Lift Specs:
. Hydraulic opention
.VerticalRiseto 16'
. Canhoe sizes from
4Wx5Lh 6Wx 6L

.Yourchoice olfiru floor
ornreaanino

'lnchdes Pflow's unhue
staddlo caniage

. SwrE or vertcal acling
gates

Frm
INDUSTR]ES,INC.
5045 N.35th Street
Milwaukee, W 53209-W77
Phone: 414-462-8810
FAX:414-462-2673
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Anrune"MAKEs EveRy
ffittAWORKoFAnI:.AcNN.

Once again, the wallis a work of art.
The new "Artura Lumina Collection" is a
ceramic wall tile creation that is at once age-

less, original and individually expressive.
This vivid collection of larger sized tiles

features stylized naturalforms and patterns
rendered over a lustrous, milk-white tile sur-
face. With its coordinated patterns, colors
and the distinctive look of hand-painted
designs, "Artura Lumina" can complement
a variety of interiors with a beauty that's
durable and a style that's personal.

See the "Artura Lumina Collection"
yourself for a renewed appreciation of the
timeless beauty of original wall art. Visit
a Florida Tile distributor's showroom. And,
once ag&, you'll be$n to see walls as

worla of art. For more information, call
]..8OO.,FLA.TILE.

Makes Every Wall a Work of Art'*

ti{r,iffii.f"f urir{rr

O 1990 Flornh Tile/Sike! Corporation Artura Lumina Collection and Mak€s Every Wall a Work of An are trademarks oI Florida Tile/Sik$ CoQoration. €) 1990.
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Show & Conference

,VOSC0NE C0NVENII0N CE\TtR SANIRANCISCO I,IARCH 19-21 199]

Design andconstruction. Marketing and managenrent. Computers

work wonders. They change how you work. And how much you work.

But you've got to keep Lrp. You need the best strategies. The best ideas.

The best prodirctivity-building tools. The best AEC automation sup-

pliers. AEC EXPO is your answer to the automation 90s.

Outstanding 3-day conference. loin the experts from San Francisco

State University, ICUC, the ACADemy. Plus, users, consultants, and

innovators. Cet practical instruction on: Architectural Design; Con-

struction Computing; Faci l ity Management; Workgroup Productivity;

lntegration of Multi-Disciplines. Also, Hands-On AutoCAD Training.

Extra Attractions o FREE Keynote Address, "Cyberspace, Multimedia

and CAD" by Dr. Malcolnr Davies, VP, Autodesk, lnc. ' Regional

lntergraph Craphic Users Croup Meeting ' Enhancentent Center for

AutoCADr Users . Apple AEC Center--featuring FREE Macintosh

training . 10,000 AEC automation and management solutions

orp,anized bv Erpoconsul lnternational, 1nt.,500 college Road East, Princeton, Nl 085.10

r\E( FXPO is not attili.rtrrl t,','1', thr'.\iFi(- Svslt'nls shon ot its sponsors. "The Inhancement Ccnter ior AutoCAD

Liscrs" is not slxrnsrirerl by rrr,riirlL,rttri u'ith.\Lrkxie:[, In(. 'AL]10(.At) is a registcred tr.ldemark oi ALrlodesk, lnc.
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Calendar

Visual AIDS
Through January 20

Ghicago AIA Awards
Through February 10

i"ni irr"ii r*r"
Through February 24

American Windows
Through March 31

Boberto Burls Marx
January 12-February 28

Theaters Under Seige
January '1S-February 28

Yemeni Architecture
January 28-March 8

OuPom O"rigi Aw"rA
Entry deadline February 1 5

Youis lichit"* '

Entry deadline February 23

Exhibitions

New York. Proposals submitted to the "Positive
Actions: Visual AIDS Competition" - an
international competition to propose a work
related to AIDS for a public site in New York -
are exhibited. The Clocktower Gallery.

Ghicago. Chicago Chapter AIA Distinguished
Building Awards recognize new buildings,
renovation and restoration projects, and works
by students and young architects; photographs
and drawings of 1990 winners are on view.

.tnl'ir: .'.":".'':u] ?":':tr .

Montreal. This traveling photographic exhibition
of l9th- and 20th-Century Canadian and
American bank architecture originated at The
Museum of l'ine Arts in Houston. Canadian
Centre for Architecture.

Washington, D.C. Window types, shutters, glass,
and manufacturing processes are examined in
the context of building function and
technology's effect on window design in
"Windows Through Time: American Windows
from the 1630s to 1930s." National Building
Museum.

New York. Works by the Brazilian landscape
architect are on view. Museum of Modern Art.

trlew York. elack and white photogrrpt, by
Maggie Hopp document nine historically
significant New York City theaters (located on
42nd Street between 7th and 8th Avenues)
recently condemned by the New York State
Urban Development Corporation. National
Institute for Architectural Education.

Tucson, Arizona. "Yemen: A Culture of Builders,"
an exhibition of 50 photographs by New York
photographer Peggy Crawford, is divided into
six parts, each examining distinct regional
architectural styles, each with its own
"expression of topography, climate, and
culture." College of Architecture, University of
Arizona.

Gompetitions

New York. i'E*..11..r.. ir, .o*-...iri i.,i..i,r. 
' '

design" is honored in this program. Projects
completed sinceJune 1988 which incorporate
carpets of DuPont Antron@ nylon may be
submitted; professional interior designers and
architects from the U.S. or Canada are eligible.
Contact DuPont Antron@ Design Award Center,
Burson-Marsteller, 230 Park Avenue South,
New York 10003 (212) 614-4305 or
(800) 448-9835.

ff"* Vort. fh. e..t it..,,r.ul l-.ugrr. of nt.*
York has announced its tenth annual Young
Architects Competition; this year's theme is
"Practice." Projects of all types, theoretical or
real, built or proposed, may be submitted;
participants must be no more than ten years out
of professional school. Contact Architectural
League of New York, 457 Madison Avenue,
New York 10022 (212) 753-1722.

(continued on page 42)
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ELIASON@
CUSTOM BUILT EASY SWING@

DOUBLE ACTION PARTITION DOORS

specify
for use in...
. STORES
. SUPERMARKETS
. RESTAURANTS
. FOOD SERVICE
. DRUG
o DEPARTMENT
. SHOPPING MALLS
o HOTELS
o HOSPITALS

LISTED IN SWEETS CATALOG

Eliason Easy Swing@ doors can be fabricated to fit
any existing finished door opening. Hardware is surface
mounted on the jambs and the design is such that it
takes only a light nudge to open the doors and they
close gently, safely and automatically. Only minimal
maintenance is required to assure years of trouble free
operation. They can be specified in a variety of tempered
aluminum, polymer core, solid core or foam insulated
models for use in light, medium or heavy traffic doorways.
Decor options and sizes are unlimited.

SPECIFY & BUY DIRECT
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800.828.3655

OR SEND FOR YOUR NEW FREE
1 991 PRICE/SPEC CATALOG

49003, Ph: 61 6-327-700g
95695, Ph: 916-662-5494

Mr FAX 616/327-7006

::,W,w

ELIASON@ CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 2128, KALAMAZOO, Ml
P.O. BOX 1026, WOODLAND, CA
cA FAX 916/662-s192

Crrcle No. 309 on Beader Service Card

lD Annual Design Review
Entry deadline February 25

ACSAy'American Wood Councii
Registration deadline
February 26, submission
deadline May 7

Paris Prize
Submission deadline March 1

New York. I)r'oictts arrrl 1rr'orlrrcts irrtr'otIrrre<l to
ot inlt'ttrk'rl lirr' (lrt',,\rrrt'r'irirrr rnat'kt'l in l111)0

rrral lrc cnlt'r't'rI in il) i\lrtp'tr:larr.,\rrrrrurl l)r'siurr
l{t'r'it'w'. l'.r'itlrr;rliotr is b:rst'rl ott itutor':rtiott.
lrt'sthcti< s, 1lr'olrIe rrr solvirrg, hrrrrurrr f irctors. lrrr<l
trsc r>{- ttuttcrials; (,ott< e1;ts, (lortsrrtttct' l't'o<lrrt ts,
l'.nvir'orrrrrt,rrts, l..rlrriprrrt'rrl, I.rrlrritrrrt', ()r':rlrlrics.
lurr<l Restirrclr ln'c tlre t:rtcgor-ics. (lorrtact I)t'sigrr
I{<'rit'w' F.ilitor, ll) llrtutttirtt,, ill}0 Wcst,l2nrl
Slrt't't, \it'rr' \'ork I(X):t(i.

Washington, D.C. 
-l'rr'o srrbrnissiorr ('at(.ll()r'i('s ll:r\,('

lrecn urrnouncurl in thc ,.\ssociutiorr ol'(iollt'giltc
St lrools ol .,\r'chitci'trrre's rrirrtlr anrrrurl stu<le rrt
rlesigrr r orrrpctitiorr ( ()s[)()ns()r-c(l lrr tlrt'
AIttt'r'ir:rrr \\Ioorl (.orrrrt il: I ) lr sllt'<'ilir l)r'()llt'lltIl
written lrr St:rrrlt'r'S:rilorl,itz w'hich rulls Iirr-;r
nluscunl I()r' TICCS anrl 2) arr ()l)('n r';rtt'g0t'\' Iirt'
{icrrltr,-srrbnrittc<l <lesign sttr<lio projccts. Spct ilir
t'rlrrt'atiotral critcri;r :rliplv lrrrrI stir<lctrt ('ntuurts
trtrrst lr:rvc a f lrcLrltv sl)()rrs()r'. ( ,ottl:rct ,,\(,S4,
l7it5 Ne rr' \'or k Averirrc. N.\\I.. \\'.rsltirll{t()rl,
l).(1. 2(X)(Xi (lt(X)) 232-2721 or' (20?) Ttlir'2lt2-1.

New York. 'l lr. tr,pir li,r rlr. rr.,,lst:rB, li ,,i' li,ir,l
Ar.r Iti(ct trrt-;rl [)t'sigtr (itrrtrpt'titiorii'7,$th l.loI'rl
\\'arrcrr lt'llt>u'ship, sporrsorc<l bv the Natiortitl
I rrstitrrtc Iirr ..\r chitcctrrrirl 1'.rlrrr':rtiorr, is ",.\r'r'ir':rl

to tlre (.iN." l'.rrtrlrrrts, uho rrrtrst lr:rve or'
irrrlir'iplrlt' tt'r't'ilitte tlrt'il Iilst lrroli'ssiortirl
rIt'glt't' irr :u'< liitt'<'trrrt' Ii'onr lr [,.S. sclroul ol'
lrr-< [ritcctrn t' lrt'tu t:t'rr .f rrrrt' I l)u,! lrrrrl [)<'< t'rrrlrt'r-
l1)-() l , urc rcrlrrilt'<l to ;rrltlrt'ss this topic rlrrrirrg
irttr st'r't'tr-tlirt ltct'iorl lrt'lott' \{irrrlr I. Six
Iirrulists n'iil p:rltit ipatt' irr :r st'r'orrrI st;l]i'(', t$'()-
<l:n skctr h ,\1rril 27-213 irr \lcrv Yolk to
(lctclnlinc prizt' r'e< i1>ie nls. ( lorrtut t Tlitlr I'uris
l'r-izt',.\r't lritct t rrt'irl I)t'sigrr (,ottt pt'l it iorr, N lAl'.,
ItO \\'t'st 22nrl Strt'ct, Nt'rr'\'ork 100 I0 (212)
02+-70(X) or 1",.\X (212) lt(i(i .:r,3:t(i.

NECA Convention Exhibition
February 5 B

AAMA Expo 9l
February 7 9

Architecture and Public Life
February 22-?3

Structural Design
February 25-26

Conferences

0rlando, Florida. "[-carling 'l'on'irrrl ,'\ l]r'iglrt
l"rrtrrre" is thc tlreurc ol'tlrc Natiorrul Roolirrg
(lorrtt at tor-s,,\ssotiatiotr's I 0-1tIt r\tttttutl
(lottvt^rrtiorr rrrrrl L.xlrillition. (l<tttt:tt t NR(1,'\,
()'l I:rrt' Intt'r'rurtionul (i'rrlcr', 10255 \\'cst
Iliggirrs Roarl, Srritc (i0(I. Rost'rnorrt. Illinois
(i(X) I u li(i07 (70t't) 21X)-{i070.

Atlantic City, New Jersey. 'l'ht' ,,\rrrt'r icrrr
,.\r'r'hitt'r'l r r lirl N{lrrrr r l ir('t u r'('r' s r\sso< i:rt ion ;rnrl
thc' Nortlr Ncu .f t'r'st'r' (ilr:rlltt'r ol'N.\RI :u-(' ('()-
sl)()rrs()ls of"'F.x1ro 1)l"; tht' lt':rrlt' sltow ;rtrrl
st'rrrin:u' I)r'()tr{r':ull rr ill lrc }rcltl at l rrrnrp's I'a j

NIalral. (lorrtart N{t (ir';rtlr'l'r';r<lt' Slron,
NI:rn:rgt'rnt'nt, I]ox ll(i:rB, l.lu'oo<1, l)lt'aslrrrt N{ills
Rouil, I larrrrrrontorr, Nt'u,.lcrscr {)tt0:t7 (ti0t))
5{;7-n725.

Charlottesville, Virginia. I lrt' "t'lli'r'ts ol'
architt:<'trrrt'orr prrlrlic lili', u'hctlrcr itr <itv, towrr,
or strlrrrrlr, :rnrl lrorv brrilrlirrgs crrtt csta[rlisli,
rt'aflirrn, or' (lcstro\i lt scnsc' OI'1;lirr c" r{ill bc
clisc rrsst'rl ;rl "l lorv \\'t' llrrilrl: l'lat t','l'irtrt', :tttrl
..\r'r'hitet (trr-c," tlrt' Iirrrr-tlr annu;rl conIerert<'e
sporrsorcrl lr1 tlrc Urrivclsitv o{ \rilBini;r's Sr'lrool
ol'Art'lritt'ctrrrt'. (lorrt;rt t "l Iolr, Wt' tlrril<1."
Sr lrool o{ '\r't hitecttrr.t', (,antpbcll I Iirll,
LIrrivcrsit\' ol Vir.girriir, (llrar.lottt'svillt', \'ir girri:r
2290:t (80 1) 1)24-.1:t0.+.

Madison, Wisconsin. Slrt':rkt'r's at "Strrrt lrrr':rl
l)e sign o[' l nrlrrstt'ial t]rrilclings," sJlottsoretl lty
tlrc Llrrivcrsitr, ol' Wiscorrsirr-Ma<lison wiil <liscrrss
irrdrrstrv-r't'lutt'rl t<lpit's. (,ont:rct Rolf' Killirtgsta<1,
I )cpart rnt'nt ol' l'.n gint't'r'irr g l'xrf i:ssiorxrl
I)r'r'r'loprrrcrrt, I r nivcrsin' ol' Wrs<'onsi n-]\'larlison,
.llJl) Nortlr l,;rke Stlt't't, N{arlisorr, Wiscorrsirr
ir37(Xi (u00) .1(i2-0t17(i. I
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I .Il.l L* specify the Hickman l5-Year Umbrella It Warranty, we guarantee that Hickman Permasnop,

I l:r"fr4ap, frr*inedg5, or Safeguard systems, in 
II standard sizes and configurations, when installed

I ffi::Hffs,:H:'iliffi:t?H H',Hj :l'#,?,?,fi,? ?j I

I -.1."0#1i:%'Jn1?Hl3lHi$*."J#:;::',j?:iil,!.0 I
l-rrr r-r---J

':.1r.

You're looking at the most significarrt product warranty in the roof termination
industr)'. It says thai if a Hickman protluct leaks, we'll fix it. Simple as that.
Because these oroducts have.treen teked and oroven tomeet or exceed FM-I90Because these products havebeen te*ed and proven tomeet or exceed FM-I90
requirements. Results no lishtercause svstem can t- Lrr^l^tllrr A f,,requirements. Results no lighter-
Iii,qHilRif;li.f ?SB&3,1',fJhTflflitr '{fl'""# ;fi l lN H I G KlvlAN'match. Nobod

The U.S. Weather Service defines Hurricane Category 2 winds as 96-1lO MPH, and Category l r4rinds as 74-95 MPH

w.P. Hickman company. P.o. Box 15005, Asheville, Nc 28813 r 704-274-4ON. L-800-438-3897 rFAX 704-274-4031

CirciiIo.3t6 on Beade. Seruice Card ...) , -.,i ,.r - t: !!r,,
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What we came up with is the stunningly

beautiful lady you see here. Her name is "Manlyni'

And, Ies, she rcally is a window.

She's six feet in diameter, composed of zoo

separate wood pi.ces and 4,o7t squ are inches of

insulated glass.

In our humble opinion, she offic ially ralses

custom window design to the level of an art.

M arlly, is an architect series window made

possible by a major breakthrough in design tech-

nol ogy,from a comp arry thatt been pushing the

envelope on innovation for years: Pella3 She's also

a trlbute to the most talented group of custom

SOIUIEOilE ASKED IF WE GOUTD [IAI(E
window makers in the business.

She proves that no rnatter what you or your

architect come up with in a custom window, you

never have to seffle for less than Pella quality.

BUILT TO ITIPOSS!BtY HIGH STAilDARDS. OUR OWJ{."



TM & ri: r99r IJS'Ii\l-lJ O1-'MARII-\'N MONROtj. ALL I{IGHTS RITSLR\1tit) l{lrPRIrS[:NTH) B\ RO(it:R I{l( }JN{AN A(it:N(--\i IN(.., BI:\'LI{LY HILLS, CA

A WIilDOW Iil THE SHAPE OF A STAR.

And that n'ay be the biggest breakthrough of all.

For more information

and the location of The

Pella Window Store* nearest :',':zip

Free full-color Pella idea booklet.
Call r-8oo-524-)7oo toll free or mail in
this coupon.

Name

TtpHla
Wittdott,
mSffiA
L;1aH,tEie

Address

Phone

I plan to: tr build I remodel I replace
Mail to: Pella Windows and l)oors, DePt. AorTAt. roo Main Srrcet. Pella, lA
5o:r9. Also available throughout (.anada, Japan and Australia. Cottpon
:rnswt-red in :4 hrturs. €) I99l R,rlscrecn (iom1,111vyou, call r-8oo -521-)7oo.
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'fhcst tlrawings bv Wil/rrrnt P. Williants. -lr.
art' copvrightcd bv thc artist and rna.r' not hc
reproduct:tJ litr itnv rc'a.\()n w'ilfioul w'ritttn

i)c'r[]r\\i()r] Irttn tht'trti:1.



R.ENIDER.ING
. . . architectural accents by William P. Williams, Jr.

It is reosonobly certoin thot when on ortist such os
Williom P, Willioms, Jr, stortso drowing,he knowstowhot
conclusion his skills ond toolswill bring him. The results of
thls combinotion of creotive drive ond the Ropido-
groph@ pen ore o series of orchitecturol studies of vor-
ious subjects recorded forthe enlightenment ond pleo-
sure of posterity,

lllustroted here is o smoll sompling of ortist Willioms'
collection of Southern locoles, executed with consider-
oble dependence on the pefformonce of his pens,
Tubulor nibs ollow the ortist to stroke in virtuolly ony
direction on the drowing sutfoce, much the some woy
o pencil is used, but with o more reloxed hond grip, This

versotility of hond movement in pen-ond-ink drowing
contributes to foster completion of drowings.

Ropidogroph@ renderings present orchitecturol de-
signs in the cleorest light possible , , , good ideos trons-
loted into exciting visuols, These drowings by Willioms
ore exomples of precision-cleor interpretotions which
con be provided for ony project - o restorotion, o
conversion, o modern highrise, o neoclossic structure,
ond others. Such drowings con be loosely constructed,

or developed with enough detoil to enlorge portions of
the originol for close study, os the belvedere to the left is

lifl'ed out of the drowing of the old house.
It is the high-performonce volue of the Ropidogroph

pen thot mokes it the most widely used technicol pen
in the United Stotes ond Conodo, Reploceoble nib ond
refilloble ink cortridge for choice of ink types ond colors
ore other Koh-l-Noor Ropidogroph design feotures.

Koh-l-Noor olso offers the Rotring Ropidogropho pen
with disposoble ink corlridge, Pen breothing chonnels
don't need cleoning becouse they ore thrown out with
the corlridge when ink is depleted. A new cortridge
provides o cleon, new breothing chonnel, Cortridges
with block ond five colored inks ore ovoiloble.

Accept no substitutes for Koh-l-Nooror Rotring Ropido
groph pens, the originol technicol pen technology,

Single pens ond pen sets ore ovoiloble. Ask your
deoler or send coupon for detoils: Koh-l-Noor lnc', 100

North St., Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 (908) 479-4124,|n Con-
odo: 1815 Meyerside Dr., Mississougo, Ont, LsT 1G3
(416) 670-0300 
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Pleose send complimentory Cotolog No 3 describing Ropido-
groph technicol pens, drowing inks ond other ortist moteriols.

n Pteose send me the nomes of Koh-l-Noor deolers in my oreo,

NAME (Pleose print or tyPe)

COMPANY (lf the following is o business oddress)

STATE

Koh-l-Noor lnc., 100 North St., Bloomsbury, NJ 08804
ln Conodo: 1815 Meyerside Dr., Mississougo, Ont- LsT 1G3.

@RAPIDOGRAPH is o Registered Trodemork of Koh-l-Noor lnc

o1990. All righls reserved. PA1 / 91



itting dou,n shotrlci clerrr rr;r a Iot

of tl"rings Frtthcr Sarclucci.

'Tiv a Scr.rsor" chrlir; its f-lexiblc shcll

:.rnd tu'o sinrple acljustrrrcnts rn;tkc lifc

casicr for prcr>1'rlc u,ho tilt rrrrcl ttrrrr irr

their chairs all clirr,. It is thc chriir thrrt

Inovcs rvitlt -vou; thc onc votr clon't

har,'c to acljrrst cvcrv tinrc vou chrrngc

1'rosition. Ancl it's thc onlv chrrir in

thc *,orlcl tlrat's ofiercd in thrcc diffcr-

cnt proportions to hcttcr fit prco;rlc

oi cliiiere rrt sizcs i.rntl shrrl'rcs.

()r a C.ritcrion' rl-rrrir; it's our ans\\'cr

for pcoplc u,ho sit all cln. cloins clraft-

ittg, w'orcl processin{r ()r anv highlv

rcpetitivc u,ork. It is thc onlv chrrir that

can lrc ftrllv custonrizccl to t]rc r,,.rrv

rliffcrcnt pcoplc sit at u,<lrk.

Scnsor rrncl (.ritcrion gir,c thc slrrnc

l-rcneiits as rrll Stccltasc proclrrcts.

F. rccprti onir| pcrfornrrrncc rrncl vrrh-rc.

Thc u,icle st ransc of dcsign options.

Ancl thc longcst, str()ngest \\'ilrrrtntics

in thc indtrstrv.

|\
h.;'l

il.

t,ir



r'Choosing the right chair

is a lot like

standing blindfolded

in the rain."
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For more information about

Steelcase seating, and the free

booklet *50+ ways to get

more office furniture for

your moneyr" call your

Steelcase Dealer, or

1-800-333 -9939, Ext. 99.

!f youtre not buying Steelcaset
youtre not getting l/our moneyts worth.""

Circle lllo. 312 on Reader Service Card



Customers worldwide
have turned DuPont discoveries

into somethirg speciaL

The National Medal ofTechnology
Pioneering work in polymers recently

eamed DuPont the top U.S. honor for
technolory.

The National Medal of Technology
cites Du Pont materials that make a

Once again, working with you has
tumed into something special. N7e

thank you.

difference. Polymers that help people
Du Pont polymerc include TEFLON* and TEFZEI9
fl uoropolymercleng i neeri ng p/asfrbs such as
DE LR I N@ acetal, RY N ITE* thermoplastic polyester,
and ZYTEL@ nylon resrns/NEOPRENE and
HYPALON@ synfhetic rubbers/HYTREIP and other
thermoplasfic e/aslo merc/ MY IAR* and KAPTON*
filmslKEVIAR@ and NOMEX* aramid tibers/
V ITO M fl uoroelastomers / KALR E? pertl uort
e I asto m e r parts / V E S P E L* po I y i m id e pafts / ac ry I i cs /
and ethylene copolymers.

innovate, manufacture, bring quality
and performance to so many of today's
products.

W'e share this medal with customers
worldwide. Your vision, ideas, and
products for better living continue to
drive us.

Polymers
Circle ltlo. 371 on Reader Service Card
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SETBACKS

r-l

right to decidc which proicct
n'ill be built.'l'hc cntirt' pruccss

ol' the design and t'onstrrrct iott

ol'the housc r,vill be covert:d itt
subsequcnt issues of' P/A.
Irinancing of thc construction is

being providcd bv Bank Onc,
Clevelancl, with thc soli costs

being covcrcd b,v tsank ()ne eLnd

Pctrton Publishing C)ompant,.

ELrersruw

Thc compctition is opcn lo
all architccts, dcsigncrs, or
architcctural or design studcnts
l8 l'e ars of age or oldcr l,r,orking
individualll'or in teams in thc
U.S. or Can:rda. The tcarn
whosc project P/A selt:r:ts to
build must ini:ludc a liccnscd
an:hitect or bc uilling to
associatc rvith a liccnscd
architcct. Depencling upon that
tcam's location, an association
r'l,ith a Cle",eland arca architcrct
tlr construction manager ltl;tv
be neccssarv cluring the pertnit,
birlding, ancl const ruction
phases.

SusMrsstoil Rsournrugurs

Thc compctition n'ill occur
in onc stage and nill bc juclgcd

anonvmouslr,. 'lhc namcs of'thc
entrants 0r anv other
distinguishins tnarks, symbols,
or logos should not be visible on

thc submitted boards. An
individual or tLram ma,v submit
morc than onLr c:ntr,v, although

SITE BOUNDARY

OUILINE OF BUBIED EXCAVATION
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SITE PLAN

lmRooucnon
The P/A Aflordable Housing

Initiative is a compctition and
building program to produce a

structure lvhose siting, plan,
construction, and matcrials
break nclv ground
architcct urall,v, pushing thc
limits olnhat is considcred
possible in lorv-cost housing.
Thc goal is to create a housc

lr,hosc form and opt'ration are

e fficie nt and aflbrdable lor a

moderate-incomc Iamih'.

Compennon

Designs n,ill be selccted by'a
jurv of architects and housing
experts (seeJury listcd below).
A number of the submissions
r,r,ill be published in P/A, and
submission to this compe tition
give s the magazine the right to
publish any entry. The Iirst,
second, and third placc rvinners
rvill each u,in a cash prizc ol
$ 1000. In cast' ol t ies, prize
money rvill be allocated at thc
jury's discrction. Citations u,ill
also be given.

P/A will then commission
one ofthe rccognized entrants,
eithe r an award or citatiotr
winner, to develop thc
submitted design and produce

contract documcnts for
construction of the house on a
site in Cleveland, Ohio. While
the jury's opinions will be

considered, P/A reserves the

l--l

Nz r r t 2Ot6rrt I

r::rch t'ntrv r-nust bc
accompaniccl bv a scp:tratc
cntrv lbrm and {'e c. Entrants
shoulcl fi11 out ttrc thrcc L-ntrv

Ibrtns on lhc last pagc of'this
nnnounccrnt:nt, st:al the top two
into an unmarkccl cnr,e lope, and
scctrrclv tayrc thc envelope to
the back ol thc board - the top
lclt corner as \()rr vier'v the back.
A stparatc unscalcd cn',,clopc,
also tapccl to thc back, should
contain thc bottom entry
receipt and thc f cc of'$60.00 in
the Iirrr-n o['a che ck or money
ordcr maclc out to Progrcssive
Architecture. (Canadian
cntrants should scncl drzr{ts in
U.S. dollars.) The registration
Ir:e is not rcturnable.

Deaounr Ailo DEUvERY

Thc clradline lbr sencling
entries is \'Iarch 29, 1991. Anv
prompt method of dclivcrf is

acccptablc. Entries must sholv a
postmark of that datc. Hand-
dclivcrcd cntrics must bc:

rcccivccl at the street address

shown bt'low, at thc 6th floor
rcccption dcsk, by'5 pm on

Nlzirch 29. Plcasc scnd
submissions to:

Alibrdablc Housing Editor
Progressivc Architecture
600 Surnmcr Strcct
P.O. Box l36l
Stamlord, CT 0690.t

Boards should be Iully and
sccurcly wrapped to prevent
damage during shipment. P/A
r,r,ill not be responsible fbr any
such darnage. BOARDS WILL
NOT BE RETURNED, so do
not scnd original drawings or
drarvings that, in themselvcs,
have an appreciable value.
Photostats or high-quality
prints of drawings will be

needed lor those projects being
published; entry in this
competition carrie s with it an
agree ment to produce those
matcrials if rcquested.

0ursnons
All qucstions about the

competition or subseque nt
construction project should be

submittcd in w,riting to the
above address no later than

January 3 l, l99l . The
questions, w,hich will be kept
anonymous, and our answers
will be published in the March
issuc of P/A. Do not let small
questions hold up your de sign,
however. We are looking for
neu, ideas and innovative
solutions and will not disqualify
a submission because of a minor
technical problem in the design,
detailing, or presentation.

PRssrxrancil FoRHAT

The verbal and graphic
description of each entry should
be mounted on one side of a
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singlc 30" x 40" fuanrcort- boarcl
ancl prcscntccl lrorizontallr'. Tht'
facc ol- the boarcl rnr-rst bc llert:
rclieI' moclcls or other
projecting lcaturcs on thc bo:rrcl
are Irot allortccl. Each boarcl
should contain the u,rittcr.r ir"ncl

graphic itrlrrrnrert ion nc(:cssarv
to desr:ribe a prcr.jcct. Thc
rvrittcn dcscription shoulcl
cx,plailr anv inrtovatiolrs or'

ulrcolrvent iottirl solut iolrs or
tcchniques in thc dcsign ancl

hrlu'thosc achievc szrr'ings or.er
conr,'t:ntional housinrr. It als<r

should inclicatc [rorr, thc llrojec't
fullills t lrt' Itroqriun rr)ati('
rcquirenrents Iistccl bclon'.'l'hc
graphic prr:scntation should
include thc lirllorving:
a. A sitc plan at l/16": l'0"
b. A plan of cach floor at
l/-1": l'0"
C. A li'<lnt and at lcast onc siclc

e lcvation :rt l/4": l'0"
d. A scction :rt l/4": l'0"
e. A nall serction at an
appropriat t- scale i nclicating
maLcri:rls and asscmltlv

Opt ional prcsc nt at it-rr-r

elt'mcnts inclucle axonou-rctrics,
pcrspcctivcs, prints ol'nttxle I

photos mountcd on thc bcrard,

ctc. Also, entrants are
cncouraged but not recluircd to
shon'how this one housc rnight
be related to othe r rrnits in a
prototvpical urban or suburban
rcsidcntial conl"cxt.

Junv

Thr jury u.ill consist ol'the
lollou'i ng archi tcct s ancl housi ng
cxpcrt s:

Wnlrrn BuRxs, Burks
I)cvclopmt'n t Corpor:rl ion,
Clcvcl;rnd.
Rog GuRny, Director, Local
Initiatir,,crs Support Corporat ion,
Clcvcland.
Mnnx Macx, arctritcct, San
F rancisco.
Cunr Cooprn MARcus, profcssor,
Univcrsit), of Cali{brnia,
Bcrkcler,.
Wtutnm Rlwn, architcct,
Bost on.
Wlrunu RosE, zrrchitect, Srrall
Homcs Council, Univcrsitr, of
Illinois.

PnocRanrt

The singlc-lhrrilv housc
shoulcl proviclc aclcquatc living,
slecping, ancl cookins ancl

catins spacc firr rcsiclcnts in as

mirnv of' t hc lbllorving situzltions
as possiblc:
o. A cotrvcntiotral lirrnih, rr,ith
t\\'o parents ancl two clcpcnclent
r:hildre n.

b. A singlc parcnt rvith thrcc
clcpcnrle n t c:h ilclrcn.
c. Three unrclzrtcd aclults
sharins housing.
d. Trvo unrelated adults, each
u'ith a dcprcndcnt child.
G. Two parents and onc adult
chilcl with a depenclcnt child.

AIso it is importzrnt that thc

houst' bt' t'asilv cxpan<lablc to
acr:ornmodatc thc changing
nct-cls of a lirn-rih-or to acld a
Iirtrrrc rcntal pr'opcr-t\'; the sitt:
is in a ortc- or tuo-lhrnilv zon('.

Smr

Thc sitc is :rt the corncr ol'
West 3tith Strre t and (llinton
Avcnuc in Cleveland's ncar
ruestsidc ncighborhood (se e site
plan and clcvations). Located in
a rcsidcntial area, thc site is
level, rvith zr 66-[txrt lrontage
akrng (llintonAvcnuc and a 103-

Iirot I'rontagc ;rlone Wcst 3tJth
Strcet. l'hc f ront of thc house
and entrv to thc propcrtv br,

pcdestriarns and automobile s

mav bc along either strcert.

Prioritr', hor,vcvcr, w,ill bc siven
tt-r clcsigns that u'rlrk cln mid-
block sitcs as n,cll as on this
corncr sitc.

An apartmcnt buildin{r oncc
stotrl on the sitc, and thc dcbris
in its cxc:rvation lvill be

rcrno'n'cd ancl clean fill aclclcd;

this u,ork rvill not bc pzrrt ol'thc
cost o['construction. Assurnc zr

soil bcaring capacitv adcquatt:
Ibr anv tvpe o[ rcsidential
structure . Whilc a basement is

not rcquired, it is desirablc, and
somc of'thc existing excavation
can bc rcuscd ftrr that purposc.

THr NrrcxeonHooD

The nciqhborhood consists
ol'latc l9th-Ccnturv and earlv

-'lpartntent acro.ss West 3Bth ,9treet

20th-Ccntur1, houscs and
a.partmcnt buildings (refcr to
sitc pholos). 'l'hcrc arc no
acsthctic requircmcnts for the
house, although it should not
look inappropriate in that
sctting.'fhc ncighborhood,
rvhich is in a part o[Clcvcland
knorvn as Ohicl Citr,, has an
active ncighborhood group; the
flollou'ing cxcerpts are liom
thcir or,r'n description of the
communitr'. "Ohio City is a
racially', cconomicallv, and
culturallr, diversc community' on
the ne ar u'est sidc of'
Clevclancl... A truc
neighborhood, it has a vitalitv
ancl spirit that is alive...Therc is

:ur atrrospherer o[ pioneerinE;
and deeply' felt individualism
tl-r:rt is shared among the stable
rcsidcnts of thc arca. This is
supporte d by'a ce rtain pride ol'
sun'ival... People take
responsibilitv Ior onc anothcr
ancl the immcdiate
t'nr,ironn-rcnt (ancl thc,v) knou,
thcir ncighbors and cven rvhat
is occurring in their lir,cs."

Zorurrue ReourRrurnts

Cleveland's zoning requires
that thc house have a minimum
Iloor area of 950 squarc feet
and a maximum exterior wall
he ight ol'35 ltct. A garage is

not required, although one off-
street, hard-surfaced space is.
The garage andlor the parking
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L/ieu, doutn Clinton Auenue

l/ieu' o/'.rite.fiom Clinlon ;lt,utu( lool;int south



Guulrr Pnonus Cuvruilo's Cumnnc Dnrt

Moderate operating costs are

as important as the initial cost

ofthis house. For that reason,
we have included climatic data
for Cleveland which should be

considered by entrants.

+2 24'N. Latitude,777'
Elevation 354

Annual Heating Degree Days
(65 F): 6178
Annual Freezing Degree Days
(32 F):715
Annual Cooling Degree Days
(75 F): 47

Winter Design Dry-bulb
Temperature,99%: I F
Winter Design Dry-bulb
Temperature, 97.5%: 5 F
Winter Wind Direction
(Prevailing coincidentally wit h
97 .SVo Design Temperature ) :

SW at l2 knots

Summer Design Dry-bulb and
Mean Coincident Wet-bulb
lo/":91/73
2.5"/o: B8/72
5"/": 86/7 |
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Moffirlv ltlonmms Srpr. 0cr.

Normal Daily Maximum'fcmpe rature (F)

Normal Daily Mcan Tcmpcrature (F)

Normal Daily l\{inimum'Icrnpcraturc (}')

Average Re lative Humidity, l:00 pm (7')

7:00 am (o/o)

Dailv Solar Radiation, So. Wall (BTU/(ft2 )day)

Ntonthly Heating Degrec Days (base 65 F)

33.+

26.9

20.3

69

76

507

I ltil

35.0 +4.1

27 .9 36.1

20.8 2n.l
68 65

77 77

687 822

1039 896

58.0

48.3

38.5

57

75

901

50r

68.4

5n.3

4ti. r

5ti

77

90.+

244

78.2

67.9

57.5

59

79

906

40

7+.2

63.9

53.5

6r

84

l04l
95

63.6

53.8

+3.9

59

80

995

.13+

8 r.6' 80.4

7 t.4 70.0

61.2 61.2

51 60

82 85

929 969

917

48.8 36.4

4l .6 30.3

34.4 2+.1

67 7t

78 76

607 420

702 1076
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Crcdit(s) {br publicatiolr (attach additiolral shcc( if nrrccssarl):

Ent rant:
Addrt'ss:

I ce rril'r that thc subnrittcrl lrrrrk was <lonc bl tl'rc partics crtrditcd an<l ntt:cts all

Eligibilitl'Require rntnts. All partics rcponsiblc lbr thc work subnrittcd acccpt tht
tcrnrs tll'thc Publication Agrct'mr:nt. I undcrstand that anv e ntry that lails to mcct

Submission Rccluircmcnts may'bc disqualifit'd. Signcr rnust bc authorizt'd ttr

rcl)rcsellt thosc <'rcditcd.

Sign:rt urt:

Allbrdabte Housing Editor

Progressivc Art:lrit cct u rc

600 Surnme r Stre ct

P.O.Box 1361

Stamlord, C]T 0690+

Ent rant:

Addrt:ss:

space must be in the rear half of
the lot and can be accessed

either from Clinton Avenue or
West 38th Street. The
minimum distance between a

rear garage and the adjacent
property line is three feet, and
between the garage and the
neighboring house, ten feet.
The minimum side yard is five
fcet from an adjacent property
and ten feet from a side street
on a corner lot. A garage also

must be ten fee t from the
sidewalk. The minimum front
setback is l6 {eet from the
property line, and the minimum
rear yard is 20 feet from the
property line. Open porches
may project no more than six
feet beyond the setback limits.
Enclosed porches may project
four fleet beyond the setback,
but may not exceed 20 percent
of the facade area.

Gorsrnucnor{ Cosrs /Buocrr
As a guide, the minimum

cost of conventional residential
construction in Cleveland is

$45lsq.ft. for living spaces,

$l l/sq.ft. for a garage, and
$B/sq.ft. for basement space.

Higher quality conve ntional
construction comes in at $50-

$55/sq.ft.
The construction budget for

the house is $65,000, which is

considered mode rate-income
housing in Cleveland. Site

purchase and preparation costs

and soft costs (surveys,
architectural fees, etc.) are not
included in that amount.
Entrants should specify what
aspects of their submission will
produce savings over
conventional design or
construction (see Presentation
Format above).

BunorHe Coor

The Council of American
Building Officials' (CABO)
One-and Two-Family Dwelling
Code should be followed in the
design of the house. The code is
available from CABO, 5203
Leesburg Pike, Falls Church,
VA,220+1. This code is meant
as a guide , not as a way of
stifl ing innovation. Exemptions
from the code will be

entertained (especially in areas

such as building planning, wall
assemblies, and building
materials), but adequate
reasons for them must be

presented. Relevant changes to
the CABO code made by
Cleveland include 3'6"
minimum loundation depths
and two separate exits from all
stories with habitable rooms
above the second floor.

(Receipt - include in the enaelope u,ith [60.()0 entatJie.)
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Top performers in the world madct rely on
the top performer in single-ply roofing . . .

Carlisle. Besides supplying fully integrated
roofing systems of top quality, you the speci-
fier, receive unparalleled design assistance.

Carlisle conducts informative regional De-
sign Conferences, delivers quick responses to
your design and technical inqtriries, and car-
ries out the industry's most demanding in-
spections. Factor in the Carlisle warranty and

all this adds up to peace of mind
..r-t*- for you and your
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brarp cclt,s tlp
MinrEapd[s Csr-

v€ndon Cenbr.

Anfiitoct Mirupapctlrs
Conv. Contor Collaborative

RoofirB Contrrcbr Onran V.

Nidsen Company, l,rc" MinrEapdb, MN

Cadisle Representatite Arditectml ConsultanE, Inc" Edin+ MN

Carlisle has a roofing system to meet your
every design need in blacl< or urhite, rein
forced or nomeinforced, EPDM or CSPE
plus support services.

Find out v*ry top performers have chosen
Carlisle for over 80,000 warranted roofing
proiects. Call toll{ree, 800-233455L in PA,
800-%7-4.67.6; in Canada , 41G564-5557.

Carlisle SynTec Systems

Division of Carlisle Corporation
P.O. Box 7000 o Carlisle, PA 170134925
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[aw: Waiving the Right to Sue

Builder's risk insurance car-
ried by owners or contractors
can significantly reduce or itn-
munize the architect against
liability for damage to or de-

struction of a building project,
whether caused by fire, col-
lapse, or water darnage. The
standard fbrm of agreement
between owner and architect
issued by the American Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA Docu-
ment Bt4l) provides that the
owner and architect waive "all
rights" against each other for
damages "but only to the extent
covered by property insurance
during construction." If "all
rights" is interpreted as includ-
ing the owner's right to assert a
claim for negligent perfor-
mance resulting in damage to
the project, the owner's insur-
ance carrier would be barred
from seeking recovery against
the architect.

However, it has been con-
tended that under an architecV
owner agreement requiring the
architect to carry professional
liability insurance, this mutual
waiver of claims does not in-
clude suits based upon the fail-
ure of the architect to exercise
due care in designing the proj-
ect. The North Carolina Su-
preme Court, for example,
ruled that the mutual waiver
provision is ambiguous and
suggested that requiring archi-
tects to provide professional
malpractice coverage may ne-
gate any waiver of rights relat-
ing to their liability. This court
ruled that the waiver of rights
provision is susceptible to con-
flicting interpretations and the
intent of the architecVowner
agreement is unclear.

It was pointed out by the
architect in this case that the
requirement to carry profes-
sional liability insurance was to
provide coverage against claims
by third parties and to protect
the owner against economic
loss, not for physical damage to
the project. Consequently, he
argued that there was no con-
flict between the two provisions
and no implicit ambiguity. The
court, however, was not con-
vinced. In any event, the prob-
lem could have been avoided if
the owner/architect agreement
had explicitly provided that the
requirement for errors and
omissions coverage is indepen-
dent ofand does not exclude
the architect from the applica-
tion of the mutual waiver of
rights provision.

There is another way to use

the owner's or contractor's in-
surance to relieve the architect
from potential claims relating
to damage or destruction to the
work. The architect can be a
party insured under the build-
er's risk insurance, whether car-
ried by the owner or the con-
tractor. The threshold question
in determining whether such
coverage is available is: Does
the architect have an insurable
interest in the insurance which
covers the building project? In
a leading case in Florida, relat-
ing to fire damage to a build-
ing, the insurance company
sought to recover, by way of
subrogation against an engi-
neer, the monies it had paid to
the owner under the building
risk insurance policy. The engi-
neer was not named as a Party
insured under that policy, but
the construction contract had
provided that the contractor
should take out and maintain,

at his expense, builder's risk
insurance which would Protect
the contractor, the owner, and
the engineer as their interests
may appear. The insurance car-
rier argued that the engineer
had no insurable interest and
could not be insured under the

policy, since that policy covered
only property damage, not the
risk of liability for negligent
performance.

The court pointed out that
there was a split of authoritY in
various jurisdictions over the
term "as their interests may aP-

pear" in a builder's risk PolicY.
Does it include a liability inter-
est as well as Property interest?
The court concluded that a ma-
jority ofjurisdictions have held
that builder's risk insurance did
include liability as well as ProP-
erty interest.

To take advantage of this
majority view, architects should
amend 8141 and the general
conditions (A201) to be named
as a party insured under the
builder's risk policy. The mu-
tual waiver of rights in connec-
tion with property insurance,
which is contained in the own-
er/architect agreement, also

should be modified to explicitly
exclude any contention that it
does not cover liability claims if
the architect is required to
carry a professional liability
policy. Then the architect
should be free of owner's
claims and/or claims of the
owner's insurer that the dam-
age to the construction project
was caused by the architect's
negligent design.
Norman Goplan I

author is a partner in the New
law firm of Bernstein, Weiss, CoP'

Weinstein, U lttke.

Practice

Law

Computers

Practice Points

Liability limitation and media-

tion clauses in design con-

tracts can help reduce legal
fees, insurance costs, and ex-
posure to claims. According to
Communiqud, a newsleftet
focusing on professional Iiabil-
ity issues, AIA amendments to
the standard owner-architect
agleements now incorpolate
these clauses. Write to: DPIG

Gompanies, lnc., P.0. Box DPIC,

Monterey, CA 93942.

Employees learn GAD faster
when they are able to apply
Gomputer skills on actual
proiccts for continuous blocks
of time. ElUf, reports that if use

after training is sporadic, it
may take 300 to 500 hours to
regain full productivity.

The Americans with Disabili-
ties Act (ADAI requiros that all
commercial and Public accom-

modations must complete all
"readily achievable" romoYal of
architectural barriers in reno-

vations by January 26, t992.

Such alterations include instal-
lation of a bathroom grab bar

and the ramping of small en-

tranco stoops. for information
on accommodating the disabled
contact the Job Accommoda-
tion Network (800) 526-1234.

A "Study of Cancer Facilities in

the United Statos" is a two-
volumo guide compiled by the

architocfural firm Ellerbe
Becket for a Japanoso dosign
and construction client, in an-
ticipation of maior oxpansion of

cancor contsrs in JaPan. The
guide is available for $65; call
Kathy Augdahl at Ellerbe
Becket (5121 853-2270.

Pract !Ge

Norman Coplan suggests modifications t0 the owner/architect

agreement to reduce the architect's llability for building damage.
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Architects:
kcelerate
AutoMbn
BoostProfiic@

Accugraph's Architectural solutions boost
your PC based automation, while preserving
investments in hardware, software and

drawing databases.

. Marketing/3D Presentations
. Parametric Detailing
. Quantity Estimating
. Specifications and Schedules...

...words, numbers and graphics, all in one
svstem. We can also network vorrr PCs tn slystem. We can also network your PCs to share lil

drawings, tape drives for backup, printers,
and plotters - and communicate with the out-

side world using IGES and DXF (AutoCAD).

Unleash your 286 or 386 based PCs to access
the power of high performance graphics work-

stations, all at the lowest per seat cost in the
industry. Call our Teleconsulting Department at:

r -800-678- 1061
Accugraph Corporation

5822 Cromo Drive
El Paso. TX799l2

DXF and AutoCAD are rr-gistered trademarks of Autodcsk , Inc.

Circle No. 362



Eric Teicholz evaluates the differences between

AutoCAD and lntergraph releases.

Computers: New lntergraPh and
Autodesk Releases

The two largest AIEIC CAD
competitors are both releasing
new versions of their software
this year - Autodesk's Auto-
CAD release II, and Inter-
graph's Microstation 4.0. These
two manufacturers account f<rr

over 80 percent of architectural
CAD sales in the United States,

and traditionally have different
approaches to the NEIC CAD
market (P/A, May 1990, p. 6l)

The AutoCAD Thrust

Major enchancements in Au-
toCAD Release I I address such

important topics as networking,
programmability, links to rela-
tional databases, and solids
modeling. Originally designed
as a stand-alone DOS Program,
AutoCAD has made major im-
provements to the simultaneous
access of an AutoCAD file by
multiple users on a computer
network. New capabilities in-
clude the use of reference files
(a concept originally developed
by Intergraph) in networks,
allowing for layers (overlays) to
be attached and referenced to a
base drawing.

When a drawing is loaded,
the reference files are also
loaded in their most recent uP-
dated form. Users can overlay
the file they are working on;
these attached files are there
for "reference" in that they can
be accessed but not edited.

Secondly, the program has

an augmented development
language for customization and
application development Pur-
poses. Release 1l contains an

advanced external program-
ming environment called the
AutoCAD Development System

(ADS). Within ADS, programs
and routines can be written and
then compiled in advanced lan-
guages such as C, an industry
standard, by using the library
of access commands in ADS.
ADS is similar to AutoLISP,
but the use of C is faster, more
efficient, and can provide cer-
tain functions not present
within AutoLISP.

Thirdly, ADS routines can

provide interfaces to databases
for the storage of non-graPhic
information related to objects
in a drawing. These links, esPe-

cially those with relational data-
base management systems (RD-
BMs) such as Oracle, are
becoming increasingly impor-
tant for non-graphic client serv-

ices such as facility manage-
ment. ADS or AutoLISP
routines can also attach object
names with additional sets of
attribute data to AutoCAD
graphic entities using the new
Extended Entity Data feature
of Release IL The data can in-
corporate a number of formats
(e.g., text, numbers, layer
names, and 3D points), which
are AutoCAD specific. This
data may in turn be easily ac-

cessed by another ADS or Au-
toLISP routine.

The final major develop-
ment of Release I I is a 3D op-
tional solids modeling package
called Advanced Modeling Ex-
tension (AME). This allows sol-
ids to be constructed using sim-
ple 2D or 3D geometric
primitives, which in turn can be

added to or subtracted from
each other to a shape form.

The Microstation Difference
Intergraph's new Microsta-

tion 4.0 release has some capa-

bilities that are similar to those

ofAutoCAD ll:
lntergraph's reference file

capabilities include such fea-
tures as separate symbol defini-
tions for each file. Different
users can see graphic ob-jects in
the same reference file at dif-
ferent levels of required detail.

Objects may be given at-

tributes in relational databases
by creating "hot-links" to
d-BASE and Oracle RDBMSs.
These links are connections be-

tween Microstation and DBMSs
through which updates in one
are sent directly into the other
and may be reflected as

changes in data immediatelY.
Programming and customi-

zation may be accomplished
two different ways in 4.0. The
first is with the Customer SuP-

port Library (CSL), a software
utility which consists of a func-
tion library to facilitate devel-
opment of C and FORTRAN
applications in a manner simi-
lar to AutoCAD's ADS. It con-
tains commands which emulate
the commands of Microstation,
so that an application can ini-
tialize links and manipulate
data in Microstation. The sec-

ond is with the new Microsta-
tion Development Language
(MDL) which allows C routines
to be called and executed from
within Microstation itself a

process which has significant
speed advantages.

Intergraph opted for a diF
ferent 3D surface modeling
technology from Autodesk's.
Microstation 4.0 employs what
is called NURB geometry which
is more complex but more flex-
ible than Autodesk's construc-
tive techniques. With this tech-
nology, solid surfaces are
modeled mathematically as a

continouous series of computed

curves. Both techniques gener-
ate complex shaded models for
architectural rendering.

In general, however, the diG
fering levels of support reflect
the differing approaches the
two vendors have taken
towards development. Au-
todesk relies on third party
vendors to produce many sPe-

cific modules. The risk of this
approach is that the end user is
no longer dealing with a single
vendor and that there is no
common interface between ap-
plications. To overcome this
problem, Autodesk is develop-
ing preferred application-spe-
cific strategic partnerships with
companies to ensure a common
interface between applications.

Intergraph on the other
hand has traditionally devel-
oped most of its packages inter-
nally so that the integration be-

tween applications is seamless
and the interface common be-
tween applications. The disad-
vantage of this approach is that
the company must work ever
harder to develop software in
many directions simultaneously.
Internal development is more
expensive and time consuming.

Significantly, however, Inter-
graph is increasingly encourag-
ing third-party software devel-
opers to produce application-
specific packages for Micro-
station. This approach rePre-
sents a partial adoption of Au-
todesk's strategy and is just one
of several welcome advances

towards an open CAD system

and consistency between aPPli-
cations. Eric Tsicholz r
The author is an architect and president
of Graphic Systems, Inc. in Cambrid,ge,
Massachusetts.
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IF YOU NEED TO NECAPTURE IIISTONY
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BORROII SOME OF OURS

hen you're involved in a restoration product, you may need brick that simply isn't available
in today's market. But that doesn't necessarily mean it can't be available.

For more than a century, Belden Brick has been synonymous with quality brick in a broad range of
colors, sizes and shapes. Our history may well include the brick you need to restore a structure - and
perhaps be made today in traditional beehive kilns used extensively in earlier days.

When you're trying to recapture history and need the authentic look of yesterday's brick, you may
find our history uniquely helpful,

Frequently vve can turn yesterday into today, Call us to see il we can do so for you: 216-456-0031.

Circle No. 330 on Reader Service Card



Progressive Architecture

38th Annual Awards

This year, P/A's jury of distinguished professionals chose to recognize

25 proiects from a total of 824 entries.

P/A thanks the eight stalwart iurorc and the hundreds who entered fteir work.

Their complementary efforts sustain this program.
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For the 38th year, PIA gathered a jury of architectural profes-
sionals, known for their sound judgment as well as their accomplish-
ments, to select the P/A Awards from among hundreds of entered
projects. This year, the eight jurors faced a total of 824 entries, 36

more than last year. For the first day and a half of judging, the
submissions were divided among three teams reviewing the three
major categories, then selected finalists were discussed on the final
day by the jury as a whole.

Like most P/Ajuries in recent years, this was a very earnest group,
by no means satisfied with the current condition of their profession

- with either the limited role architects are assigned in our society or
with their colleagues' response to the opportunities they do get. In
the entries they selected for recognition, however, the jurors ex-
pressed genuine satisfaction - though not without some objections
from dissenting jurors.

In choosing a total of 25 winners, this year's jury took a broader
view than last year's, which picked only 20. The difference was

accounted for in the architectural design category, where there were
16 winners, as against only 11 last year. In its more generous
selection, this jury included several works by little-known firms, thus
reinforcing the P/A program's longstanding reputation for identify-
ing emerging talents. (All of the winners of last year's P/A honors
were already widely recognized.) Of no less interest to these jurors
were the entries of established leaders in the profession, whose

participation ensures the stature of P/A Awards honors for all who
take part. Six of the winning firms were also winners last year: Holt
Hinshaw Pfau Jones (winners for the fifth year in a row), Eisenman
Architects, Richard Meier & Partners, Ellerbe Becket (all three firms

winning for the third successive year), Steven Holl Architects, and
Coop Himmelblau. Jorge Silvetti of the firm of Machado & Silvetti,
who had winning entries in both urban design and research this
year, is the first architect, to our knowledge, to have won honors in
all three categories of the P/A Awards. (For profiles of winning
firms, see pages 134-135.)

Geographically, the distribution of this year's winners is quite
unusual. Five winning teams are in Canada (one working with a U.S.
collaborator), far outnumbering the one or two Canadian winners, at
most, in previous years. The winners also include a large number of
projects - six - done by American firms for overseas locations. The
jurors had some reservations about American performance overseas
and felt there was more to say on the subject than the awards format
permitted (see Architectural Design introduction), but their choices

affirm the value of this American export, both for the U.S. profes-
sional and for the overseas sponsors. As this year's results make
clear, opportunities abroad include urban design and research
projects, as well as building design.

The broad range of project scales and types among this year's
winners is gratifying in light of the program's comprehensive
intentions. While expressing disappointment with the scarcity of
good highrises or housing among the entries - a chronic complaint
for at least a decade - this jury nevertheless was able to choose
winners of both types. And the single-family house, not included
among last year's winners, is again represented among the honored
projects. While some of the chosen proposals were done for presti-
gious private or institutional clients, the winners also include such

thoroughly down-to-earth commissions as a municipal maintenance
shop and a modest-sized suburban office building.

For further discussion of the judging process and results, see the
introductions to the three categories of honors on the following
pages. And for more wide-ranging final jury discussion on the state

of architecture today, as evidenced by entries in this program, see

Perspectives, page 132.

And finally, as you review this report on the 38th P/A Awards
program, be sure to note the announcement of a totally new and
very different contest, P/A's Affordable Housing Initiative (page 5l;
see also Editorial, page 9). The outcome of this open design
competition will be a house to be constructed in Cleveland under P/A
sponsorship. John Morris Dixon
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The Jury

AdEle Naud6 Santos, AIA, chairman
of this year's jury, is a principal,
Adile Naud6 Santos Architect, Phil-
adelphia, and Dean, School of Ar-
chitecture, University of California,
San Diego. Holder of Masters of
Architecture and of City Planning
from the University of Pennsylvania
and a Master of Architecture in Ur-
ban Design from Harvard, she is
currently working on the design of
a 200-unit apartment complex in
Fukuoka, Japan, among other things.

Dr. Dana Cuff is an Associate Pro-
fessor at the University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, and direc-
tor of CLEW Associates, Consult-
ants. She sits on the editorial board
of the Journal of Architectural Re-

search, and in 1990 received the
Distinguished Service Award from
the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture. Her cur-
rent books are Architects' People and
Architecture: The Story of Practice
(forthcoming from the MIT press).

Ralph Johnson, AIA, is Senior Vice
President and Design Principal,
Perkins & Will, Chicago. He is an
Adjunct Professor at the University
of lllinois, and a Visiting Critic at
the University of Wisconsin, Mil-
waukee. Some of his current
projects include the International
Terminal, O'Hare Airport, Chicago;
TWA Terminal Expansion, JFK Air-
port, New York; I00 Riverside Of-
fice Tower, Chicago; laboratories
for two universities.

Rem Koolhaas, AA, is a principal in
the Office of Metropolitan Architec-
ture (O.M.A.), Rotterdam, and Pro-
fessor at the Technical University,
Delft. He has taught at the Univer-
sity of California Los Angeles, Co-
lumbia, [AUS, and Delft University.
He received a Harkness Fellowship,
studying with O.M. Ungers at Cor-
nell in 1972. As professor at Har-
vard, he is working on a new book,
The Contemporary City.
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Eric Kuhne, AIA, is the principal of
Eric R. Kuhne & Associates, New
York, an architecture, landscape,
research, and urban design firm
formed in 1983. He also teaches at
the New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology and is a frequent lecturer
and juror. His firm has been recog-
nized three times in the P/A Awards
program, once for architecture and
twice for urban design. He holds
degrees in Art and Architecture
from Rice and Princeton.

Dean Macris, AICP, is the Director
of the City and County of San Fran-
cisco Department of City Planning,
a position he has held since 1981.
He has worked in city and regional
planning in San Francisco since
1968 and previously for ten years
in Chicago. He holds degrees in
political science and city planning
from Westminster College and the
University of Illinois.

Samuel Mockbee, FAIA, is a partner
in Mockbee/Coker Architects in
Canton, Mississippi, and is an Ad-
junct Faculty Member at Mississippi
State University,.fackson. He has

been a Visiting Design Critic and a
member of the Advisory Council,
Auburn University School of Archi-
tecture. His firm did a project,
"Breaking the Cycle of Poverty,"
that won a First Award in the 34th
P/A Awards Program.

Donald Watson, FAIA, is dean of
the School of Architecture at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute and a
practicing architect and consultant.
He has received numerous design
and publication awards and is au-
thor of over 60 works, including the
books Designing and Building a Solar
House and Climath Design: Energy
Effcient Building Principles and Prac-
tices. From 1979 to 1989, Watson
was chairman of Yale's Master of
Environmental Design program.
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For initial rettieut oJ'the entries, the jurors utere diuided into
three teams. Ahotte, the urchitectural design leurn: Johnson,
Santos, Morhlrce, und Koolhuas.

'l-he ur"han design teont
dist ussirtg submi.ssions :
Macris and Kuhnt:.

Architectural Design
P/A juries over the years have had a number of concerns in

common, and this year was no exception. From the 667 submissions
in the Architectural Design category, the jurors selected 3 Awards
and l3 Citations. Among the jurors' recurring concerns were the
lack of contextual information, the lack of clarity of purpose and
achievement in the required summary page, and the lack of quality
in socially-concerned housing and in highrise buildings.

For the first time, the judges had to confront a submission that
was not only well known, but had been conceived some time ago and
was being given a new chance at life (p. 85). One high-profile firm
that submitted numerous projects consciously entered very different
kinds of presentations in order not to cue the jurors in one way or
another. Two of this year's winners by another {irm (pp.9l and 110)
were thought by the jurors to be from different sources.

Members of the architectural design panel searched with littlc
success - and not much discussion - for "good" and/or inventive
solutions to highrise buildings, and f<rr socially responsible housing
solutions. While they did find a few entries to honor, the paucity of
design quality in these areas was, they felt, severely disappointing.

Like other juries before them, this one found a series of building
projects that they wanted to comment on, without giving any award.
They labeled this their'Japan pile." But since firms do not submit
entries for other than positive recognition, the specific projects are
not shown here. At issue was the responsibility firms have in
exporting a Western design ethic to foreign countries:

Koolhaas: One of the key questions of our time is that there is

globalization. One particular country is extremely aggressive in that
pursuit, and that is Japan. An enormous amount of work in
American firms is for Japan. That confronts us with an incredible
dilemma, or an accumulated cluster of dilemmas which have to d<r

with scale, program, articulation, strangeness, and alienation from
origins. These are phenomenally complex; do any of us have terms
of reference to reallyjudge their success or failure? I don't think so.

Watson: Why are these voted out?
Santos: There wasn't anything really convincing about them.
Koolhaas: Except in the terms that I'm introducing. The issue is

that you cannot bemoan the loss of status of our profession, and at
the same time reject every symptom of a new territory for the
profession.

Johnson: This is just a big collection, they are just collecting
architects. Japan is becoming a big museum. There is no dialogue
between these buildings and the surroundings or the public.

Koolhaas: The issue here is that if you analyze them as architec-
ture they have a lot of flaws. [f you analyze them on their program,
they may be some of the most amazing things that have ever
happened in the history of mankind. So that is an incredible
contradiction. Jim Murphy r

l'he research team, sctu,tinizing entries:
Wu.tson and Cuff.
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Urban Design
Eric Kuhne and Dean Macris, like many Urban Design jurors

before them, found that evaluating their I l2 projects in terms of
innovation - as opposed tojust competence - was not easy, and that the

differing constraints faced by infill projects and suburban or rural
projects made it difficult to judge them together. Two important
criteria emerged from their discussions: first, a concern with the civic

good that a project offered (Kuhne speaks often of the difference
between "civic" and "public" space); and second, a demand for com-

plete solutions that addressed more than massing and plans.

Kuhne: I think our recommendations represent a mandate that
architecture is not a stepchild to urban design; in other words, we

would rather have architects working on an urban design scale than
urban designers trying to be architects. What we respond to expe-

rientially are the faEades and landscapes of urban rooms. And
sensitivity to the architecture must occur at a policy level for us to
expect any innovations in urban design. If it doesn't, then it is yet

another 2-D plan that has been extruded on the computer. Dean and

I looked at a lot of innovative ideas that were bereft of design. And
as far as suburban typologies are concerned, for us to get only a
handful of suburban projects out of the I l2 we were reviewing really

is startling to me.

Macris: There is a different set of criteria that has to be applied to
a large-scale project in the city versus one that is converting rural
land into urban land. It seems to me that it's going to be easier for
someone who is dealing with raw land to satisfr the jury.

The urban design jurors reflected on the large number of
waterfront schemes among the entries they received.

Kuhne: tn the past, waterfronts were under constrained private
ownership - railroads, shipping yards - that limited citizens' access

to the water's edge. In many of the waterfront projects we looked at

they have simply replaced one private owner with another; they still
restrict the citizen's access to the water.

Macris: My impression is that practically every one of the water-
front projects is trying to put too much program on the site. That's
not the designer's problem; it is a city planning problem. The
regulation allows far more program than is realistically desirable.

Kuhne: The only thing that would save a program of that scale

would be the creation of an equally proportioned civic space. I could
deal with a gazillion square feet of office space if they provided one

of the most spectacular civic places in that community. We didn't see

that in any of the purely commercial schemes.

Macris: By and large, in the projects we saw, I was impressed by

the sensitivity toward urbanism. The understanding of what are the

elements of good city building is far greater in this set of projects

than we would have seen even five years ago.

Kuhne: I agree. What we had to do was to pleasurably wade

through that competence. Mark Alden Branch r

Research
This year's research jury considered 45 submissions, 8 fewer than

last year, but close to the preceding five-year average. Overall, the
jury was encouraged by the entries, and noted that they passed over

a number ofpubmissinns of first-rate work that wasn't honored only

because it didn't advance technique or theory, stopped short of
translating research findings into at least a suggestion of physical

form, or wasn't broad enough in subject to command the attention

of the profession. The jurors looked for work that addressed

compelling questions and was innovative in some way. Primarily,
however, they looked for work that had relevance to design.

Guff: It has to have some new knowledge or innovation comPo-

nent to it and a generalizable aspect, so that it doesn't just apply to a

single instance. It has to have relevance to the architectural profbs-

sion, to the quality of design that results. Sometimes, the research

might be very good, but it's on such a narrow topic that its impact is

questionable. And some of them are just boring.
Watson: I think it must aspire to improve design quality. t picked

up from some of the submissions that, in order to do research, you

have to do design. That argument is interesting because architects

who do rigorous thinking will argue that they're doing research.

There is a method that is unique to design that says you only know

the question by exploring the solutions. If you follow this line of
thinking, then you cannot unhook research and programming and

design guidelines as something separate.

There was much discussion about how to consider methodology,
since the submissions ranged from scholarly research to diagnostic

field investigations:
Guff: I think that there's important research that doesn't neces-

sarily start with a hypothesis. I think the research in itself has to be

compelling. 'I-he research method comes from the topic: There's
some research that's clearly in building science, and there's other
that's in urban topics. Both can be meritorious if they are good,

based on the topic area.

Watson: It has to have a rigorous examination of assumptions and

values; it has to have a critical edge. It must combine both innovation

and critical reflection. What is the Donald Schon phrase - "reflection

in action?" I think it's important to convince our colleagues that that

should be the aspiration ofresearch. And it must have unambiguous

results, comprehensible and well-presented. There's an obligation
for researchers to be unambiguous, because other people are going
to be using their work.

Cuff: What we were looking for were projects where research and

design were integrated in the sense that you couldn't do a research

report that seemed like it was from another world. We were trying to
find work that had architectural merit as well as scholarly merit and

demonstrated critical abilities. Kenneth labs r
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Architectural Design

Award

Eisenman Architects
Loranz & Williams

Proiect: Addition to the University
of Cincinnati, College of Design,
Architecture, Art & Planning,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Site: North side of the existing col-
lege, which consists of'three struc-
tures arranged end-to-end in a

chevron pattern. The corner site
stands at the top of a knoll that
slopes to the east.

Program: The I 45,O00-square-foot
addition, matching the size of the
existing college, contains a library,
administrative offices, auditorium,
photo lab, cafe, and gallery, as well
as additional studios, labs, and of-
fices. A multi-purpose space is used
for juries and exhibits.
Solution: This building was con-
ceived of as a symbol of "the new
cosmology of man and informa-
tion." Just as information comes to
us via the media (and via the vari-
ous disciplines within the modern
university) in a fragmented, ambig-
uous manner, so does this building
arise out of a series of formal trans-
formations that fracture and blur
traditional architectural dichoto-
mies such as old and new, inside
and out, structure and infill. 'I'he

form of this architecture school ad-
dition takes its cue from the chev-
ron shape of the existing buildings.
The architects torqued, tilted, over-
lapped, and shifted this shape out
of phase, resulting in an architec-
ture that carries within its plans
and elevations the trace of these
various formal moves, like the af:
terimage on a television screen or
the interpenetration of radio fre-
quencies.'fhe chevron shape finally
becomes so fuzzy that it takes on an
undulating quality of the site.

Internally, the addition contains
laboratories, offices, and an audito-
rium on the lower two floors; ad-
ministrative offices, a library, and
another auditorium on the middle
floor; and studios on the top floor.
Captured within the space between
the new building and the old is a
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College of Design, Architecture,
Art & Planning
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complex, skylighted atrium used
for juries and exhibitions. Walk-
ways and bridges overlook this
public space.

Architects: Eisenmnn Architects (EA),
Neu York; Lorenz U Williams (LW),
Dayton and Cincinrruti, Ohio (Peter

E'kenm.an (EA), Richard Roediger, Jim
H arre ll, ( LW ), partners-in-charge ;
George Kewin (EA), Jeronre Flynn
( LW ), ass o ciate partners -in- c har ge ;
Greg Llnn, Michael Mclnturf (EA),
project architects; Donna Borry,
ltrwrence Blough, KelQ Hopkin,
Edward Mitchell, Astrid Perlbinder,
Brad Winheljohn, Joseph Walter (EA),
projecl team; Joseph Mitolo, ks Picker,

Shari Rotella, James Schriefer, Michael
Schuyler (LW), project CAD team;

Vincent Costa, Reid Freeman, Nazli
Gonensay, Martin Houston, Richard
Ittbonte, Corrine Nacinouic, J ean-

Gabriel Neukomm, Karen Polloch, Joe
Schott, Jim Wilson, Jason Winstanlel,
kslie Young (EA), project assistants).

Glient: The Uniuersily of Cincinnati
(Joseph Steger, president; Norman
Baher, senior aice president and pro-
uost; Dale McGin, aice presi.dent for
Jinance and proaost; Ray Renner, aice
prestdent for finance; Jay Chauerjee,

dean, College of DAAP; Ron Kull,
campus architect; Robert Yuan, project

mnnager; Joe Power, design tnanage-

mznt consultant).

ru f F__r___t___r-__r_+ 100,/30m

Gonsultants: United Consultants, ciuil;
H argreaaes Assoc iates, landscape ;
Lorenz U Williams, structural, mzchan-

ical, plumbing, and electrical; Jalfe
Acotnlic s, acou.stics ; Fisher Marantz,
lighting; Boyce Nemcc Designs, aud,io/

uisual; Dugan €l Meyers Interests, cosl

control.
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PEBSPECTIVE OF ATRIUM SPACE

Jury Gomments

Santos: Its response to the sloping
site is really quite nice. It also has

some very fine sections; I think the
way the light will come filtering
down into the walkways will be very
beautiful. What astounds me is that
a school of architecture would pick
an architect whose work is going to
be so clearly defined at a point in
time, knowing that that would be

the image of the school forever
more. 'I-his is precisely one of the
building types that requires a cer-
tain kind of neutrality, flexibility,
and future open-endedness. This is

an enormously particular and

highly personal statement.
Johnson: That is true. Architecture
schools do tend toward more neu-
tral types of spaces.

Koolhaas: But this is a studio build-
ing. Can anything be more neutral
than that?
Sartos: It's a question of ideology as

much as form.
Koolhaas: Yes, but this building is

quite clever in terms of organizing
the utilitarian parts in a utilitarian
way. Only with the public spaces
does it become expressive.
Johnson: That is a gnod point. All of
the manipulation occurs in the pub-
lic space. Another quality I like
about it is that it is an abstract con-

cept and also very site specific. It
makes sense with the existing build-
ing and with the site contours. It is

not just an abstract imposition.
Guff: The existing buildings are
pretty awful.
Santos: And this new structure
winds its way around the existing
buildings in a gentle curve to cap-
ture the sun and to create a shared
interior space.

Johnson: It has an extremely skillful
definition of the public spaces and
a beautiful treatment of the public
corridor.
Guff: And it's a massive building
that doesn't look it.

t---------r--J 2076m
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Architectural Design
Award

Goop Himmelblau

hoiect Open House, Malibu,
California.
Sito: 1.98 acres in Trancas Canyon
overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Program: 2485 sq ft for ground and
second floors; 1060-sq-ft guest
house; 275-sq-ft mechanical room.
Solution: Hardly a conventional re-
sponse to any given program, the
house originated from a sketch,
drawn with "eyes closed," that ex-
plored sensations of light and
shadow, height and width, view and
air. Subsequently, the sketch was

translated into a double-shelled
construction, resting on three
points and enclosed by a taut dou-
ble-glazed skin. There is no prede-
termined division of the living area;
any number of modifications are
possible thanks to the freedom af-
forded by the steel space frame.
Some time after the drawings were
published in 1984, the architects
\trere contacted by a client who
wished to build the house exactly as

it appeared in print. A suitable
sloping piece of land with the right
orientation was purchased in 1987,
and work on construction drawings
ensued, but the client's death in
1990 halted construction. In order
to save the project, the architects
bought the land and continued its
development. Now it is being mar-
keted as a package by Sotheby's
International Realty.

Architocts: Coop Hirnmzlblnu, Vienna,

Los Angeles (Wolf D. Prix,, Helmut
Swiczinsky, principak; Frank Stepper,
project architect; Arthur A. Wriggles-
worth, project nutnager; Oskar Graf,
project struttural engineer; Hitoshi Abe,

Stacey O. Johnigam, l,auren Lieber-

man, Franz Sam, Valerie Simpson,

project team).

Glient Wolf D. Prix, Helmut Swiczin-
sky, Vienna.
Gonsultants: Dimitry Vergun, structural
engineer; Roberlson Geotechnbal, soik

engineer; Rogowal, Borkouetz, and As-

soc'intes, ciail engineer; AEC Systems,

mcchanical engineer.

Open House

CONCEPTUAL SKETCH

vrEw oF xoDEl- souTH ElfvATloN

Modelmakar: Coop Hirnmclblau.
Model photographec Tom Bonner;
Gerald Zugmnnn.
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Jury CommenB

Koolhaas: This is a house that is
world famous, that is already ca-

nonical, and which has spawned
about 40 percent of the things that
we have seen and rejected. . . It was

designed in 1983 and as soon as it
was sent into the media it created
an enormous exhilaration and ex-
citement. This is a long story, it was

a quotation in the decon show, and
then the client for the house died,
without any part of it being built
yet. I know from experience that in
various places all over the globe
there are sections of it built, as

parts of exhibitions, ribs, windows,

and things that supposedly are all
gravitating slowly toward the site,

eventually to be assembled. But
anyway, the client has died, he was

85, so in itself it was an amazing
leap of faith, and then the archi-
tects bought the site and are now
proposing to sell it inclusive of the
project through Sotheby's. . . and so

we were discussing the ethics of this
situation. If we give it an award, is

it morally correct to do so?

Cuff: It would probably increase the
land value.
Koolhaas: We could ask the question
in the case of every one of the
projects, and I would like to sup-
port the venture. It is something
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like where people can get a special
Oscar for lifetime achievement. So
maybe we give it an award for'80s
dominance.
Watmn: You were told here about
Sotheby's?
lbolhaar: Yes.
Sanb: It's obvious that for [these]
reasons it has forced a lot of discus-
sion and debate. There is a real
question about actually awarding a
design performed in'83, but I
think that it still seems like a re-
freshing conception, gtven the ar-
ray of things lve saw today. You
don't have to like it. . . There is a
kind of importance to this thing.
tacds: Is the date a problem?

Guff: Only in the sense that it
doesn't represent what is new and
emerging. This has emerged, and it
has spawned so much other work.
You can hardly call it the first fresh
look from P/A at a new house, we
know this house.
l(oolhaas: But this is true of many
schemes. I must say that I have
seen schemes here that were pub-
lished in magazines.
Wson: I don't see why this is a spe-
cial case. I see why it would earn an
honor award.
Ioolhaar: The architects are, in the
present condition of civilization,
forced to invent all kinds of cre-
ative tactics to get it built. I think

N t l___r______/ m,ftn

we are in a rare situation that we
can through this seven-year interval
compare the father to the children.
This is a world-famous house be-
fore it has been built. It's a house
that made history, and, you know,
ought to exist. . . but the penalty
they will have to pay for sending it
in [now] is that we will not com-
ment on the aesthetic virtues of this
scheme.
Johnron: If we disquali$ every
scheme because they're using archi-
tecture as a marketable-
Santos: No, no, Ralph, part of the
problem here is that, for me, at any
rate, this is such a damn well-
known house. It has been impor-
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tant, delinitely has bred a whole
family of other houses. 'I-he prob-
lem is that it's difficult to critique it
in a fair way, you know, because
we've known it for too l<;ng; times
have changed. At that point, in
1983, if it had come in, without any
doubt I would have given it an

award, because it really was an
invention.
Koolhaas: I think it's still very beauti-
ful. And I think that if you really
look at it, it is much fiesher than. . .

Johnson: . . . its offspring.
Koolhaas: And much more bizarre,
and much more irrational because

what is really strong about this one
is the pure originality of it.

Santos: Well, it's highly personal and
it is erratic, and I think one of its
problems [stemming from] its repli-
cation is that you can't replicate it,
and that is what we've becn seeing.

Mockbes: I think I've heard enough
discussion. I admire this, and really
admire the fact that these architects
bought the site ancl mean to do it. I
mean, they are going to die in the
ditch with this house, and I'll be
damned if I'm going to stand in
their way. I'rn going to pull back
and cheer them on.
Santos: Look, it could be a beautiful
house, and, in that sense, if we are
helping thern build it, I'll buy into
the argument.

Wry.ryHwu +*r.;
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Architectural Design
Award

Diller + Scofidio

Proiect: The Slow House, North
Haven, Long Island, N.Y.
Site: Two-acre site on a 5O-foot-
high sand bluff facing west over
Noyack Bay.
Program: A seaside vacation house.
Solution: In this house, a view of the
horizon, the ultimate real estate

commodity of a city dweller's sec-

ond home, becomes an "object of
desire" pursued but not actually
possessed: The architecture frames
the union of the resident and the
ocean vista. A sequence of move-
ment from the parked car and
through the pivoting front door
leads to a curved path with minimal
exPosure to the outside; the plan
decelerates the pursuit of the
prized view. The bedrooms on the
first floor offer glimpses of the wa-
ter or sky; the best sightlines are in
the living room above, where a

large window is positioned so that
the client can visually possess the
expanse of ocean extending to the
horizon line.

On the water front of the house,
two inclined funnels rise from the
canted walls; they are connected to
domestic icons in the living room:
The hearth, a traditional gathering
area, stands opposite a suspended
T.V. screen that glows with a cine-
matic view of the ocean. This simu-
Iated image, juxtaposed with the
actual view from the window, can
be taped and replayed for the cli-
ent's pleasure - to see a sunny view
when it is stormy, or to survey the
shore from an apartment or office
in the city.

Architscts: Diller + Scodifio, New Yorh

(Eliznbeth Diller, Ricardo Scofidio,
principak; Victor Wong, Peter Burns,
assistants).

Gonsultants: Weidlinger Associates (Ron
M ayrbaurl, engineeer), structural;
Howard Hershberger, lighting.
Gontractor: Dauid Webb.

Modelmakerc: Victor Wong, Han)
Gauaras.

The SIow House
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Jury Gomments

Koolhaas: It has a beautiful and be-
lievable argument.
Santos: As you get to know this, you
see that it is quite an original proj-
ect. It's dealing with some primary
issues in a very poetic way - the
response to the natural environ-
ment, to the view, to the sequence
of movement through something to
the other side.
Johnson: It's a very simple gesture
to the site. We've seen a lot of very
contorted responses to sites, and
this does it in a very direct,
straightforward way.

Koolhaas: It's not that easy to design

a good house on a superb site.
Many architects have the weakness
of having an incredibly obvious re-
lationship with a view, and what I
like here is that the house itself is a
kirrd of zlise en scine. It manipulates
the view: 'I'he house both blocks
and finally exposes the view, and I
think that's probably itself an expe-
rience, and probably a way of
avoiding boredom and monotony
once you live in the house.
Johnson: It's a free-standing object,
and it's also site-specific at the same
time, which I think is interesting.
Xoolhaas: Basically the house has
two curved walls that form a very
narrow entrance; they taper Out-

wards directly toward the view.'I'he
skin of the building is almost like a

boat, with plywood on the sides.
Santos:'Ihe section actually changes
its profile as one proceeds through
the building - it gets higher toward
the ocean. 1'he design is highly ed-
ited, and what it does, it does very
skillfully. It has an original sensibil-
ity; it doesn't ref'er to anything else
that we could think of.
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Architectural Design
Citation

Holt Hinshaw Pfau Jones

Project: House for a Corporate
Family, Malibu, California.
Site: The building stands on the
upper half of a 29.5-acre chaparral-
covered hillside which faces south-
west and offers a panoramic view
of the Pacific Ocean.
Program: Sleeping, eating, entertain-
ing, and recreational facilities for
Japanese executives when they visit
the U.S. There will be six bedroorn
suites, four of which will have sepa-
rate sitting rooms. Recreational fa-
cilities will include tennis courts,
racquetball courts, a swimming
pool, jacuzzi, and exercise room.
Entertainment facilities will include
outdoor decks and a movie theater.
Other features will include covered
parking and a helipad.
Solution: Limited bv zoning to a
height of three stories or 35 feet
and by requirements that there be
minimal regrading or alteration of
the site, this corporate house car-
pets the hillside, with living spaces

stepping down the slope. -I-he vari-
ous wings of the house have dif-
ferent pitches following the chang-
ing contours of the site from east to
west. The private areas of the main
house, which include six bedroom
suites, library, office, and study,
flank a central public section that
contains a great hall and theater.
Adjacent to the main house is a
recreation wing. Stairs and a funic-
ular connect the many parts of the
house. Covering the entire house
are operable shading devices that
can control the amount of light en-
tering the various spaces and the
view out to the ocean. Excess heat
is exhausted through rooftop venti-
lators. The house has a poured-in-
place concrete frame and post-ten-
sioned concrete flnor slabs, with
steel framing supporting the sun-
shade and other rooftop elements.
Interior walls consist of plaster on
concrete or sheetrock on metal
studs; flooring will be hardwood.

PERSPECTIVE

Architects: Holt Hinshaw Pfau Jones,
San Francisco (Dwight Ash.down,

Dough,s Gauthier, Tom Gffigon, Marc
Hinshaw, Jean Jones, Wes Jones, Peter
Pfau, project leam; 7im Contreras,
Paul Holt, Peter Kreuthmcier, Doug
Mar, Karen Mar, Sharon Morrk,
Karen Ohasaki-Seiki, Jim Parh, Robert
Shepherd, Kim Stan, Laurie Moore
Uebel, Daaid Willett, presentation

team).

Glient: Howard Russell, Trid,ent Prop-
erlies, Malibu, Cahfumia.
Consultants: Oue Arup A Parlners,
engtneering.

Jury Gomments

Santos: I think that, in terms of its
aesthetics, this house has achieved a
very high level of design quality.
It's quite good.
Johnson: It is somewhat over-
wrought in its use oF technology,
but I do think that there is a ratio-
nale for the technology in terms of
view and sun control.
!(oolhaas: I agree that it has beauti-
fully resolved the issues of sun con-
trol and sloping sites, but I don't
see any other issues being dealt
with. Formally, there is not much
there.
Watson: But even in terms of sun

control, I find it simple-minded in
having one uniform shade control
which actually is not that effective.
Because of the southwest orienta-
tion, the shades should be vertical,
not horizontal.
Koolhaas: The house is very primi-
tive in the sense that all of the
spaces are identical. In that sense, it
is completely relentless or monoto-
nous.
Johnron: The one thing we should
keep in mind is that this has gener-
ated more constructive debate than
most of the other projects we've
looked at. In that sense, I think it
deserves recognition.

House for a Gorporate Family
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Architectural Oesign

Citation

Richard Meier & Partnsrc

Project: Museum of Contemporary
Art, Barcelona.
Site: Urban parcel located in the
historic area of the Casa de la Cari-
tat, previously a monastic enclave,
and the principal square known as

PlaEa dels Angels.
Program: Providing a new museum
suitable for both large traveling
exhibitions and smaller, more inti-
mate ones, the facility is also to
include an education center,
research library, museum shop
and cafe.
Solution: In order to create a dia-
logue between the historic fbrms
of its location and the art within
its walls, the building organization
has taken cues from this context.
For example, a passage that passes

through the building from the
garden in the rear to the PlaEa

dels Angels is paralleled by the
main museum entry path.'l'his
permits free circulation and is
maintained as part of a pedestrian
network that runs throughout
the old city. An interior ramp
within a triple-height atrium
serves as both an orientation fea-
ture and a filter for natural light
into the galleries.

Architects: Richard Meier U Parlners,
New Yorh (Richard Meier and Thomas

Phifer, design team; Renny Logan,
project architect; Daniel Broun, Sleue

Dayton, Gilbert Rampy, Jr., Jonathan
Marael, Dauid Shilling, Alfonso Perez-

Mend.ez, Patrick Flynn, Madeleine

Sanchez, Debbie Lieher, and Matlhew
Baird, colhboralors).
Associated architocB: FJ. Ramos U
Associates.

Glient: Consorci Museu D'Art
Contemporani.
Gonsultants: Obiol, Brufau, Moy Ar-
quitectos, structural ; Estudi d' Arquite c -

tura G.L., Francesc lnbastid,a i Aze-

mar, mtchnnical, electrical, plumbing,
and security; Jules Fischer U Paul Ma-
rantz, lighting.
Modelmaker: Scale Images.

Modet photographer J och P ottle/ E STO.

,{ODEL FBOtil THE NOBTHEAST

Jury Comments

Johnson: This is a highly ordered
object that's been deflected to re-
spond to the context. 'l-he treat-
ment of the wall in relation to the
plaza that's been created is the most
successful aspect of the scheme, on
the outside.
Santos: You also can walk through
the building to get from A to B,
and I really like that a lot. It has

created two spaces. It has framed
the garden on the one hand, and
the public plaza on the other.
l(oolhaas: But how can you judge
this building without a legend? Do
we know what is happening in

these spaces?

Kuhne: This is more about urban
design than architecture.
Santos: As a whole, it is quite a

good scheme. It is a building type
that is composed of a series of
spaces that really don't reveal them-
selves to the outside. So the fact
that there is a kind of activity ele-
ment like the ramp to animate the
plaza is an important gesture.
Koolhaas: Do you think this is a
good image for the 1990s in Eu-
rope, the contextual gesture ex-
pressing realism and Modern art?
Johnson: It seems to be in the mid-
dle of the historic district; it's nice,
though, with that backdrop.

N ( | |r' 200760m

Koolhaas: Yes, there is a continuity
there. 'fhe rest of the city is like a

labyrinth, and the building is mak-
ing connections.
Johnson: It's also presented as a
freestanding object, but if it's in
the section of Barcelona that I
think it's in, it's going to be read
more as pieces. [t could be read
as fragments, since there is only
one part that can be read in its
totality.
Mockbee: Well, I admire it; that rep-
resents years of development, and
I'm going to back out of the way

and let it pass. I don't want to get
in the way of a project like that, I
want to sit back and watch it.

Museum of Gontemporary Art
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MODEL FROM THE SOUTH

ENTRY
LOBBY
GIFT SHOP
SECURITY
oocK
CAFE/BAF
SCULPTURE GABDEN
EXHIBITION

9 ATRIUM
TO SPECLAL EXHIBITION
11 TERRACE
12 ADMINISTRATION
13 OPENTO BELOW
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Architectural Design

Citation Housing for Homeless Mothers
and Children
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Davids Killory Architects

Proiect: Housing fbr Homeless
Mothers and Children, Escondido,
California
Site: -I'he edge of a residential
neighborhood in Escondido.
Program: l3 two-bedroom units for
single mothers and their children,
with shared services and play areas.

Solution: The apartments enclose

three sides of a courtyard, designed
to foster a sense of community
once typical of the region's multi-
family developments.'I'his pilot
project is designed to blend into
established neighborhoods, with a

periphery of individual units and a

playground segregated from auto-
mobiles and visible from each
kitchen. Each 800-square-fbot
apartment has a fiont porch,
private patio, and loft - a spatial
variety rare in low-cost housing.

Architects: Dauids Ktllory Architecls,

San Diego (Reni Dartids and Chrislinc
Killory, principals).
Client: North CounQ Housing Founda-

tion, Escond,ido (Amy Rowland,
Director).

Jury Gomments

Santos: It's a fabulous program, if
you think about the idea of all
these single mothers with this giant
playground.
Koolhaas: I think its rigidity is a
problem.
Santos: Obviously, economy is really
important here . . . and so the
playground has become the fun
piece, which is the least cxpensive
thing to build.
Koolhaas: Actually, if you look at the
units, they are pretty good, too.
Mockbee: I think the playground is

overemphasized, way too much.
. . . It is highly conceptual, to the

IIODEL

point that they've overlooked some

other issues that mothers have to
deal with. We've got all these moth-
ers with these happy children on
the playground, but that's not what
this thing's about. . . . I don't know
where the architects intend the
mothers to go. After all, they want
some peace and quiet where they
can talk to another adult, somebody
above three feet tall.
Santos: What I like is that the con-
nected units are really little houses.

Each has a front porch, a living
room, and private patio. The kitchen
Iooks out on the play space, and the
mother's got some privacy. The light
conditions will be very nice.

Johnson: I think the units are very
sucessful, but I think the site plan
is very naive.
Koolhaas: Yes, but isn't it also a

byproduct of having a housing de-
velopment where some of the exte-
rior spaces are in the confines of an
individual household.
Johnson: There could have been
some sort of semi-shared spaces for
the mothers, instead of having this
playground where there's no at-
tempt to separate areas.
Koolhaas: Here the architects are
more interested in adding a piece
to the city. If you want originality
in that, I think it's a very dubious
quality. They are reconstituting the

urban texture - that is a virtue.
Santos: I can accept that the exte-
rior of the development makes a

wall to protect the inner space,
given that this really is then creat-
ing a secure place for the children,
and enclosing it with a ring of
housing units.
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Architectural Design

Citation

Donald McKay & Company, limited

Proied: Park Road House, Toronto,
Canada
Sile: A lot (its original house demol-
ished) on a residential street in
Rosedale,'I'oronto's lirst garden
suburb, now host to an eclectic ar-
ray of building types.
Program: A house for clients with a

contemporary art collection that
calls for a controlled environment
and the clarity of an industrial loft.
Solution: The masonry house is a
box fitted with metal porches, aw-

nings, and grilles - oculi for the
protected interior. Family life takes
place on the enclosed aluminum
porch that provides indirect light
and surrogate outdoor space for
the core. Inside, behind a thick ma-
sonry enclosure of service shafts,
stacked living rooms form an hon-
orific zone for the art collection.

A three-fold order pervades the
house: the fagades protect the so-

cial life within, and apertures in
this enclosure reveal the steel struc-
ture and mechanical systems that
support the household. Finally,
metal fixtures give this abstract
building a degree of articulation
compatible with the Victorian
neighborhood. In essence, the
building is a banal masonry cube
that houses an art collection, with
technically explicit overlays that
render it inhabitable and give hom-
age to today's industrial culture.

Oesigners: Donakl McKay tl Company,

Ltd., Toronto, Canad.a (Donald
Mc Kay, designer; Douglas Birken,shaw,

production tru7nager, foundation €l
structure; Timothy Boyd, production

nlanager; Janine Debanne, John Fili-
petti, Sarah Pearce, John Potter,
Michael Wabb, project team).

Client: Ms. Sandra Simpson, Toronto.
Gonsultants: Peter Sheffield U Associates

(Peler Shffield), structural; Trinh En-
gineering ( Phu Trinh), mechanital;
Tanco Engineering (Ken Quan, Cin
Tan), electrical; Conslruction Source

(J an Wintjes ), c onstruction c onsultant
and quantity suruelor; Jarnes Floyd U

Park Road House
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MODE|- STREET (WEST) FACE

Associates, landscape.

Gontractor: Marcus Design Build
(Marc Passier).

Modelmaker: Peter Dlhhuis, Donald
McKay €l Com.pany.

Model photographer: Andri Beneteau/
Design Archiue.

Jury Gomments

Mockbee: -Io me, this house has
great economy; others we've seen
are excessive.
Koolhaas: 'l'his core part looks as if
it's a house within a house, as if
there's a density which diminishes
toward the perimeter.
Johnson: It's a very simple cubic
space, with some manipulation of
the detailing and layering, and sub-
tle layering in the walls that be-
comes very rich without all the dis-
tortions we've seen in some of the
other schemes.
Santos: The living room downstairs
is a landlocked room. It doesn't

have any light.
Koolhaas: It has one wihdow here.
Johnson: It's really an inward-fo-
cused house.
Santos:'fhat's right, and we don't
know about that layer between the
kitchen and the living room. . .

Johnson: . . . which interests me. Ac-
tually, that's like the Maison de
Verre in Paris, but I'm not sure the
site justifies that introversion. It's
not really transparent enough to let
the light back into those spaces that
we are worried about. It's a screen.
Santos: The pieces are beautiful, all
the pieces as they're designed. . . . It
tells us all sorts of amazing things
about all the staircases, the railings.



STRUCTURAL GRID

STRUCTURAUHECHANICAL CORE

STRUCTURAUUECHANICAL RISERS

'fhe architects cared about abso-

lutely every joint, and it is really a

piece of machinery. One wonders
whether it is to be replicated; it is

described as a "townhouse" scheme,

On the other hand, this is actually
at one level a very ordered house
that is elaborated through technical
means to create rather exquisite
screens, canopies, and so forth.

MODEL GARDEN (EAST) FACE DETAIL OF GARDEN CAilOPIES
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1 SMALL LIVING ROOM
2 LIBRARY
3 OPEN TO BELOW
4 CHILD'S BOOM

SECONO FLOOF PI-AN

1 BEDROOM
2 LTBRARY uezzarurr.te I

3 ROOF DECK

THIRD FLOOR PLA}'
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DOWN TO BASEMENT
BRIDGE TO VESTIBULE
VESTIBULE
SOLARIUM
KITCHEN ISLANO
OINING ROOM
LIVING ROOM
GABAGE
EXISTING SWIMMING POOL
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Architectural Design

Gitation

Ellerbe Becket
Dunlop Farrow

Project Canadian National Real
Estate/ Royal Trust Development,
-foronto

Site: Downtown block-long parcel
parallel to Front Street, and near
the SkyDome complex and the CN
Tower. Rail lines to the nearby rail-
road station border the side away
from Front Street.
Program: l.l2 million square feet of
Class A commercial office space in
two buildings, with underground
parking for 500 cars, and street-
related retail. The buildings are to
minimize the barrier effects of a

rail corridor and expressway, to
give a strong "gateway" definition,
and provide a comfortable pedes-
trian environment.
Solution: Each fagade is layered to
create a special character relating to
its streets and settings. 'Ihe design
is conceived as a guide for future
adjacent development; one wing of
the easternmost building is clad in
black granite and gray glass, while
the other is a light green curtain
wall, curved as a gesture toward the
SkyDome nearby. The western
building is skewed in plan to create
a welcoming space for the down-
town entry point. One wing is clad
in a glass "sail," while the other is
in flush granite and glass.

By articulating the office wings
in this manner, the architects
sought to provide the conventional
mid-rise box with more elegant
proportions and enhanced interior
experiences. It is also their inten-
tion to create an "authentic," high
quality, contemporary buildinB that
relates in a positive way to the
neighboring SkyDome, CN Tower,
and office buildings.

Architects: Ellerbe Bechet, New Yorh,

design consultant architect; Dunlop
Farrow, Toronto, architect of record.

For Ellerbe Bechet: Peter Pran, design

principal, Carlos Zapata, associate de-

sign director; Jill krne1 Greg Powe,

project directors; Lyn Rite, Marh
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LOBBY
BETAIL
MAIL
BAMP DOWN
OFFICE
OPEN TO BELOW
CONFEBENCE
KITCHEN
CAFETERIA

rO WINTER GARDENiCAFETERIA

OFFICE FLOOB PI.Ail

SECONO FLOOR PI-AN

M olen, project architects; Eduardo

Calmn, Maria Wilthew, Curtis Wag-

ner, project designers; Paul Dauis, Jeff
Walden, l-om Klose, Deborah Stiefel,

Athene Carras, Architecture Engineer-

ing Seraice; Tirnothl Arnold, Vatche

Aslanian, Berj Malihian, Franh Yu,

Michael Krus, John Kelly, Timothy

Johnson, and Melissa Koff, project

team. For Dunlop Farrou: Peter War-
ren, projec.t director and partner, Doug
Neuille, project ?trunager and partner,

Dauid Morgan, associate partner, Alan
Kongals, associate partner; Christian

Klemt, Rohert Chang, Nada Bajie, and

George Bitsahahis, project team).

Client: CN Real Estate, MichaeL Whe-

lan, Senior Director of Deuelopment.

N 7 Fr-r-l-+ 1o0'/30m

Consultants: M.S. Yolles * Partners,

structural; Smith t Andersen, mechani-

cal; Muluey * Banani International,
electrical; Ferris McClushey Quinn U
Associates, landscape; IBI Group, plan-
ning; B-A Consulting Group, tralJic;

K J.A. Consullants, eleuators; Rowen,

Williams, Dauies €l Inttin, cnuironmen-

tal engineenng; PCL Constructors

E astern, construction rnanagement.

Modelmakars: Ellerbe Bechet: Lyn Rice,

Erluardo Calma, Curtis Wagner, Maria
Willhew, Franh Yu, Berj Malihian;
Richard Tenguerian Models.

Model photographer: Dan Comish.

Renderers: Carl,os Zapata, Eduardo

Calma, Curtis Wagner.

MODEL FROM THE EAST

Jury Gomments

Koolhaas: Here the question is, "Can

a rip-offbe beautiful?" I think the
answer should be yes.

Johnson: You say this is a rip-off?
Koolhaas: Yes, I'm saying that loud
and clear.
Santos: I think it's elegant; some of
the early stuff is inaccessible, but
this is taking some of the formal
strategies and nraking some fairly
straight gestures.
Johnson: It's playing games with the
curtain wall, but I feel it's an inter-
esting manipulation of the technol-
ogy of curtain walls in response to
context. There's a certain richness

that comes out of this technology
that's being exploited.
Santos: It does respond well to con-
text. It's bringing in good light con-
ditions to the office space, and it's
obviously making something that
would otherwise be fairly massive

into a rather elegant form. We've
seen a lot ofprojects that have
been very explicit about how they
made the curtain wall, and here we
have to have a Iot of faith that this
will actually come off.
Johnson: Yes, admittedly there's not
a lot of information about that.
Koolhaas: If it is realized well it
could be astonishing.
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Architectural Design
Citation

Valerio-Associates

Proiect: Colton Palms, Colton,
California.
Site: 2.5-acre block in the center of
the City of Colton, characterized by
a park, historic district, and single-
family residences.
Program: One hundred low-cost
apartments for older citizens of the
city of Colton.
Solution: A joint venture partnership
of the Colton Redevelopment
Agency and Cooperative Services
Inc., a not-for-profit developer,
Colton Palms is run as a coopera-
tive. The architect was chosen
through a national open competi-
tion (P/A, Nov. 1989, p. 28).

In the spirit of community par-
ticipation, the architects have
sought to make the new housing an
expression of that democracy. Be-
cause Fleming Park across the
street from the site is the only ma-
jor open space in the Colton his-
toric district, the orientation of the
"fron[ door" to the complex is

toward that park and acts as an ex-
tension of it. Otherwise, the imme-
diate context comprises mostly low
residential units, making it impor-
tant that the scale of Colton Palms
be small.

Certain buildings are purposely
made distinctive, to act as land-
marks, while the units themselves
are designed to be "vaguely famil-
iar," yet not literal, to express the
"ambiguities of modern times."
Among the accent buildings are the
reception building, community hall,
workshop, library, and chapel. Each
of the l6 types of apartment has
outdoor space, whether it is a bal-
cony, porch, or small private gar-
den. Links between the units con-
tain stairs and elevators, making
the housing completely accessible.

Architects: Valerio-Associn tes, Chicago

(loseph M. Valerio, Dauid Jennerjahn,
and Randall Mattheis, project duign-
ers; Mark Klancic, Brad Pausha, and
Datid, Ikeda, project team).

Glient Cooperatiae Seraices, Inc., and

Golton Palms

VIEW FROM ACROSS GREEI{ TO COMilUillTY HAII

the Redeaelopmtnt Agency for the City
of Colton.
Consultants: Robert Darlas Assoc'iales,

structural; Wallace-Migdal U Associ-

ales, mtchanical and electrical; EWI
Engineering Assoc'i.a,tes, ciail; Nancy
Willert, interior designer; Tumer Con-
struction, c orutru,ction flm,nager ;
Michael Pittas, competition od,aisor.

Model and drawings: Valerio-
Associntes.

Model photographer: Orlando
Cabanban.

Jury Gomments

Santos: It's highly selCconscious, but
it's filled with thinking. There are a
lot of very dry schemes on the ta-
ble, and this is better than those.
Johnson: ['m a little suspicious, be-
cause it's trying too hard to do too
many things, but I'm not against it.
l(oolhaas: It's too cute on a large
scale, but it's a kind of cuteness
that, if realized in Southern Cali-
fornia, tends to be pure. Its plan-
ning is pretty good, I think.
Johnson: It's a simple site plan, and
the idea of a kind of village plan
does have hierarchy. It's a little
overwrought and nervous.

Koolhaas: But don't you think it may
be overwrought because of its pre-
sentation? If it were built, the real-
ity would have a calming influence
on the expression.
Johnson: The architect has even ex-
aggerated the qualities of nervous-
ness in the drawings.
lfuolhaas: It has a kind of childish
quality; this may be intended to
seduce the largest possible audi-
ence, which is understandable. I
like it because it is quite unpreten-
tious and ambitious at the same
time. In terms of its urbanism, I
think it is doing something good.
Santot: Obviously, there's a new aes-

thetic being evolved here, and they
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Architectural Design

Gitation Montreal Municipal Workshops
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LeMoyne Lapointe Magne, Architects;
Blouin & Associates, Architacts;
Werlsman Guy McMahon, Architects;
Guy G6rin-laioie Architect

Proiec't: Municipal Workshops of the
City of Montreal
Site: 421,360-square-foot lnt on a

commercial and industrial strip
next to a residential district.
Program: A 323, I 0O-square-fbot
complex for the City of Montreal's
main service workshops, mainte-
nance and repair garages, and
parking and storage areas, with
management, engineering, and
training facilities.
Solution: A single structure incorpo-
rates industrial, civic, and institu-
tional functions: Four pavilion-like
structures - a bank, day care cen-

ter, administrative offices, and
training center - are attached to
the vast service garage, along the
line of trees that divides the site. In
scale and program, these four
structures mediate between the
monumental, yet utilitarian garage
and the residential scale of the
neighborhood.

The garage's arced roof and ex-
posed steel structure allude to in-
dustrial hangars and mark the visi-
tor's entry at the site's primary
street intersection. Footbridges link
the garage with the four public pa-
vilions that flank a 33-foot wide
swath of paved and green playing
areas. They provide the neighbors
a new park, reached by a bridge
over the boulevard.

Architec8: Le Moyne htpointe Magne,
Architects; Blouin €l Associates, Archi-
tects; Werleman Guy McMahon, Archi-
tects; Guy Girin-Dtjoie Architect; Mon-
treal - a joint uenture (Michel
krp ointe, princ ip al -in- c har ge ; Ro b e rt
Magne, Erih Marosi, Jean Michel Col-
onnier, Yuon Lachance, Hiline Limo-
ges, Stiphane Rasselet, Susan Ross,

design team, ltMoyne ktpointe
Magne; Paul Faucher, Jacques Plante,
Serge Gauureau, design team, Blouin
€l Associates).

Cliem: Citl of Montreal.

xoDEt raoRTH FACE

Gonsultants: Francis Boulaa {f Associ-

ates, slructural; Pageau Morel U Asso-

c iate s, me c hanic al/ e le c trtc al.
Modelmakers: Robert Magne, Hiline
Limoges, Erih Marosi.
Model photographer: Samir Saddi.

Jury Gomments

Santos: This is a clever project that
perhaps is not fully realized. I
think the architects took an ex-
tremely awkward building type,
which is basically a big shed, and
inserted it in an area that is rather
run down and partly residential,
and then they pulled out all of
those program elements that are
really kind of friendly, and used
them as the buffer. These include a

daycare unit and places to play -
the neighborhood is actually invited
in to use some of these spaces. My
reservations are that those pieces in
front are not very. . .

Nll 't 300'/10On

Johnson: . . . they're not very inviting.
Koolhaas: I think it's hard to judge.
Johnson: These objects should be
more transparent.
Koolhaas: Their solidity may have to
do with the people's activities -
they will probably play ball games
in front of the building, and it
would be better against those walls
than it would be against glass.

Macris: It would help if the archi-
tects showed more of the context.
Johnson: The program sets this
apart from most of the projects
we've seen - that's one reason we're
proposing it as a citation winner.
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Architectural Design

Gitation

Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates

Proiect: The World Bank Main
Complex, Washingtort, D.C.
Site: Level urban site containing
two existing buildings, one de-
signed by Gordon llunshaft of
SOM and the other by Vincent
Kling's office.
Program: Renovate the existing
buildings and add I,490,000 square
feet of new construction, containing
office space ancl ground floor as-

sembly space that will be accessible
to the public.
Solution: The architects have aclded

to and partly covered up the exist-
ing structures to create a l3-story
courtyard building.'I-he 145-foot-
square courtyard is covered by a

shallow vaulted glass roof, which is

supported by a series of tall col-
umns capped by fingerlike struts.
The new oflice wings have linear
cores containing stairs, elevators,
and toilets. One of-the new wings
responds to the vertical limestone
piers of the existing builclings with
a series of vertically striated skins
of varying densities. The other
wing over the new lobby, which
faces north, has a largely glass skin
with horizontal mullions. Marking
the main entrance is a projecting
stairtower and mast and a cable-

hung canopy. 'I'he insistent hori-
zontal and vertical elements, with a

few bold projections and cantile-
vers, all recall the heroic period of
Italian Modernism in the 1930s and
the 1940s.

Architects: Kohn Pedersen Fox Associ-

ates, IVeu Yorh (Sheldon Fox, parlner
in charge; William Pedersen, design

partner; Craig Renton Nealy, associale

partner, project designer ; William
Cunningham, project'nm,nager; J oseph

Ruocco, job captain; Robin Andrade,

Isabelle Autones, Paael llalLa, Iorry
Cohen, Suza,nne Cregan, Eric Inman
Daum, EsmatolLah Enayat-Seraj,

Deborah Finkelstein, Robin Goldberg,

Fia Hehmat, Vincent Jordan, James
Seger, Tom uan den Bout, Benita

Welch, Hun Oh, Joseph llarnes,
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Anthonl DeCrozitt, Cynlhia Crier, proj-
ecl learn; Sunichi Abe, Nathatt Corser,

Marjorie Cruz, James Papoutsis, Rene

Quinlan, P eter Schubert, competition

team).

Associate Architects: KressCox Associ-

ales, Washington, D.C.; Naegele Hof-
ma.nn Tiedem&nn, Frankfurl, Gennctrn.

Glient: 'lhe World Ranh,

Washington, D.C.

Gonsultants: Kohn Pedersen Fox Con'
uta'9, interiors; Weidlinger Associales,

slructurttl; Flach + Kurtz, rnech,anical;

Heller €l Melzger, sperificatiorts; John
A. Van Duesen €l Associates, uerlica,l

lransportation and mnterials handling;
(]ororte Slade U Associates, tralfic and

parhing; VJ. Assoctates, f,osl estimat'

PERSPECTIVE OF ATRIUM SHOWING BRAHCHING COLUMT{S AND CUBVED GI-ASS ROOF
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ing; Jo.seph Raurn U Mtchael White-

man Co., Citti-Liltle Inlernationnl, J'ood
serui ce ; Loiedennrm A.ssociat,es, ci.uil ;
Booz, Allen U Huruilton, securill;
Shen, Milsorn €:i Wilhe, acouslir:s rnul
aurlio ttisual; Jerry Kugler Associales,

lighting; RolJ'Jensen €.1 Associates, Jire
proteclion; Iltgh Rise S)-slrrzs, exterior
'mabttenance ; Rhodeside cl H aru,ell,

landscape ; H erbert Shalzman,

scheduling.
Modolmaker: George Awad Architec-
tural Models.

Model Photographor: Joch Pottle/Esto.
Benderer: Joseph Stashkeuetch.
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Jury Gomments

Koolhaas: I find this pr<rject very in-
triguing and at the sarne tinre vague-

ly sinister in the sense of how they
have completely blurred the issue of
what is existing and what is nonexis-
tent. 'I'he new structures have ab-

sorbed what is there into a new

whole, but the result has a strange
tirnelessness. It doesn't clearly belong
to any speci{ic historical period.
Santos: I think the atrium space
rvould be extremely beautiful.
Watson: I may be the only dissent-
ing voice, but I am uneasy about
the atrium design. I find it scaleless

and unengaging.
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SECTION AA

MODEL SHOWING ENTRY FACE, WITH PBOJECTING STAIR, POLE, AND CANOPY

Johnson: 
-l-hev lurvc lnketr a vcl'\'

sinrple builcling irtttl aclclecl ricltttcrss
to it. I agrcc rvith the pxrblcnr of'
thc blrrrrcd rlistinctiort bertw'ce tt

u'h:rt's okl uttrl n'ltat's tteu,, al-

though tlrat can casily be clcvclopccl
as thc schctrtc is re{irre <1.

Koolhaas: But I think blrrrrirtg is its
point. -l-hc blrrrring is irrtcrrliorral,
anrl thev ctr<l trp ni(lt a hvllri<l.
Santos: 'l'hc intentiort to blru' the
distinction bct*'cetr olcl atrtl trcu' is
rluite clcar'. ancl within that fl-atrrc-

work, ther' have pr'()cee(lecl to d()

th;rt rvell.

Johnson:'l'here alrca<ll is a collage
of'two clillbrent builclings olt thc
site, so thcir strategv is appropriate.

+ -'f-t-i]l1l-t :t lfil/
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Architectural Design
Gitation

The Hillier Group

Proiect: Samsung America Office
Building, Ridgefield Park, New

Jersey
Site: In an office park along the
NewJersey Turnpike, about l0
miles south of the George Washing-
ton Bridge to Manhattan, on land-
fill over wetlands, with a lake to the
east and public park land to the
north.
Program: Mainly open office space,
90,000 square feet for corporate
offices and 50,000 square feet as

expansion space to be rented ini-
tially to tenants.
Solution: The design is an effort to
resolve conflicts between the clients'
two needs: modest, efficient work
space and a strong visual presence
in this vast landscape of highways,
marshland, and speculative office
buildings. The architects con-
sciously celebrated "the tension be-
tween constraints of logic and free-
dom of expression."

The building houses office space
and parking in two rectilinear vol-
umes, almost touching at their cor-
ners ("uncomfortably close, so as to
celebrate the ensuing tension") and
defining a ramped entry plaza.
Granite walls forming tlryo back-to-
back L's provide an ordering arma-
ture for both site and building,
their flat surfaces and punched
openings representing the logic of
the program. A second set of ratio-
nal enclosure systems - curtain
walls for the offices and steel grille
for the garage - joins the granite
walls to articulate the two major
volumes. Against these logical ele-
ments, the architects have played
angular special elements, such as

the entrance canopy, the signage,
and the three-story-high projection
augmenting the fifth-floor product
display gallery.

Since this project was submitted
to the P/A jury, the architects have
been asked to prepare alternatives
with fewer projections and simpler
signage, retaining the essential
characteristics of the scheme. It is

possible that, in the light of P/A
Awards recognition, the elements
in question will be reinstated.

ArchitecB: The Hillier Group, Prince-
ton, New Jersey (Steaen F. DeRochi,
principal in charge; Terry D. Steelmnn,
project architect/designer; Doug C.

Jones, project manager; Sanda D. Ili-
escu, Ernest Hunl, design team; Mary
Patterson, Philippe Turolla, Zlali
Dinea, William Kline, Lui Yuen, proj-
ecl assistants).

Associated architocts: Nam Kim Parh.
Modelmaker: Terry D. Steelmnn.
Model photo 

= 
Taylor Photographics.

Jury Gomments

Johnson: t think this scheme is tak-
ing a very simple office box and
using the language of the curtain
wall to tie it to the site and make it
specific. The two [granite] walls an-
chor the building to the site, the
glass faces out toward the views.
Santos: Ralph, I suppose what's in-
teresting is that it's a typical prob-
lem, isn't it? The office building
with its parking garage. . . how do
you make it acceptable?
Johnson: [There are] just two simple
volumes. The way the scheme is
treated is not totally arbitrary; it
has some relationship to the views

and the orientation.
Kuhne: I only hope the plaza surface
rates as much respect as the fagades
seem to command.
Santos: It's quite nicely done, but
there is nothing original about it.
l(oolhaas: I would give it a citation.

Samsung America Otfice Building
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Architectural Design
Gitation

Holt Hinshaw Pfau Jones

Proiect: House for Natalie Jones,
Manhattan Beach, California.
Site: A typical suburban tract, 40' x
120', owned by one of the archi-
tect's parents and located in an
oceanfront community in which
many large and excessively ap-
pointed houses have recently been
built on the small lots.
Program:'I'o design a speculative
house for a young family that
would offer a new prototype for
suburban living. The goal of the
project is to "demonstrater l) that
maximum value does not equal
maximum volume, 2) that dwelling
can be an active pursuit rather than
a passive condition."
Solution: The house is placed along
one edge of the lot, facing south to
a sideyard garden and thus maxi-
mizing the private outdoor space

and solar access. Parking and laun-
dry facilities are underneath the
house, accessible via stairs and a

sloped driveway. The first floor
contains a living space flanked by
wing-shaped rooms that enclose a

kitchen/dining area and a den. Two
bedroom/bath units, each with its

own deck and stair, share the sec-

ond floor with a rear deck that has

a hot tub. Divided by a series of
lateral stairs, the house can be ex-
panded in modular units into the
backyard. Gabled walls, hung offof
the steel structure at the front and
back of the house, make reference
to the gabled fagades of the adja-
cent buildings. AIso hung offof the
house's steel frame are rooftop so-

lar collectors able to track the sun
and north-facing privacy screen.

Architects: Holt Hinshaw Pfau Jones,
San Francisco (Tim Contreras, Douglas

Gauthier, Marc Hinshaut, Paul Holt,
Wes Jones, Peter Pfau, cument team;

Jeff Bacon, Jane Chun, Neil Denari,

Jim Park, Jean Young, historical team).

Glient: Natalie Jones, Manhattan
Beach, California.
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GARDEN 7 DEN
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MOOEL SHOWING GARDEN ELEVATION

Jury Comments

Koolhaas: You have to be imPressed

by the intensity of thc will behind
this.
Santos: I arlnrire it trecause it is an

exploration into the idea of thc
tract house, tr-ving to transftrrm it. I

think this is a brave scheme, al-
though somewhat overwrought.
Kuhne: Do yott fecl that the refi:r'-
erlce t() the tract house is just ingra-
tiating? -I'his is an increclihly com-

plcx schertte, altd verl' cxpettsive.
Santos: No, I think it is really deal-

ing with the issues of ttris building
type. Also, this sits on alt extrcmelv
cxpensive piece of lancl.

Johnson: It is extrentely beautiftrl,
but I to<l have reservations about it
as a prototvpe. It is not fbr a lower
rnicldle class family.
Santos: I think it is repeatablc with
some rnodilications. Look, there is

an idca here that is reasonably tlrig-
inal anrl that makcs setrse ilt tertl)s
of urban scale.

Macris: In San Fralrcisco, you could
not gct this thir"rg built, not because

of the architecture, but because it
involves the clemolition of'a single-
family house. We cannttt replace
that housc at the same aflbrdable
level. It is really a sor:ial question
atrout the upscaling of a neighbor-
hoorl that this project raises. pLANINWPICALTRACTDEVELOPMENT N Vl ' r r I i lm'Om



Architectural Design
Gitation

Petar Gardew Architects

Project: Stone Band School, Srone
Indian Reserve No. I, British
Columbia, Canada.
Site: A remote region of British
Columbia inhabited by the
Chilcotin people.
Program: I 4,40O-square-foot school
for 75 children from kindergarten
to 9th grade.
Solution: 1-he design was inspired by
the "kikwilli," a prehistoric circular
pit house where Chilcotin children
spent winters listening to the elders'
tribal tales. Likewise, the school is

set behind an earth berm, with a

lantern that marks the library and
resource center, where parents can
meet and familiarize their children
with the Chilcotin culture. 'I'his sky-
lighted core, like the classrooms
and offices, will appear to be carved
from the enclosure; peeled fir poles
and rough concrete walls will evoke
the tribe's organic building tradi-
tion. In contrast, the gymnasium,
with its corrugated metal roof, will
recall the only modern structures
characteristic of this area - the
barns built by ranchers who intro-
duced a culture that the Chilcotin
have gradually adapted over the
past century.

Architects: Peter Cardeu Archilecls,
Vancouaer ( Peler Cardew, printipal;
Russell Atton, project mnnager).
Client: Stone Band Council, Slone

Inrlian Rc.serue l,,lo. l; Puhlic Worhs

Canada ( M arie-Odile M arceau,
project mnnager).
Gonsuhants: Fast €l Epp Partners,
structural; D.W. Thomson Conxtltanls,
mechanical; R.A. Duff U Associates,

electrical; Christopher Phillips €l Asso-

ciates, landscaping; Douglas Hudson,
P h. D., anthropologist.
Model photographer: Howard Fry.

SECTION A.A

Jury Comments

Mockbee: It has all the right moves,
and it's real slick.
Santos: Actually, it's beautifully
conrposed and it's a very modest
building sitting in the landscape.
Johnson: But the classrooms are
treated in a very secondary way to
the scheme, and they're the most
important element of the building.
Santos: I think this treatment is suf-
ficient for the project.
Koolhaas: I'm at least as seduced by
the village as by the school. Maybe
in a village like this one would need
a sophisticated or refined architec-
tural statement.

SECTION B.B

Santos: I think the architects are
trying to merge building and land-
scape. The building really marches
the scale of the place.
Johnson: The interesting concept
is the relationship to the Indian
Structures.
Mockbee: I think it has a nice core
of space. And you know, its compo-
sitional strength is also its weakness.
But I, like Rem, am kind of se-
duced by it.
Santos: Although we are seeing
many of the elements we've seen
for the last two days, in this case

they are reasonably composed,
quite elegant, and really calm.

sEcTlot{c-c I I ' | / .o7l2m

Johnson: I'm impressed with the way
they've made an effort in a very
small building to create a ceremo-
nial space, something lacking in
many projects we've seen.

SchoolStone Band
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Architectural Design
Gitation

Steven Holl Architects

Proiect: Void Space/Hinged Space
Housing, Fukuoka, Japan.
Site: Part of a mixed-use block in
the Kashii district of Fukuoka.
Program: One of seven housing
projects on the site (P/A, Oct. 1989,
p. 39), with 28 units, divided into
l8 variants of five types; ground
floor commercial space.
Solution: The housing units are ar-
ranged around four south-facing
courts, which, flooded with water,
are meditative spaces held apart
from day-to-day acriviry. Corre-
spondent to these are four shel-
tered courts to the north, which are
set aside as paved play areas for
children. Each pair is joined by a

flight of stairs and a large opening
which admits sunlight ro the norrh
court. Access to the housing units is
provided by three public walkways,
each ofa different character: an
elevated path overlooking rhe warer
courts; another at water's edge; a
third strung above the paved
courts, facing the interior of the
city block. The apartments inrer-
lock in plan and section. Their inte-
riors revolve around the concept of
"hinged space," whereby the plan
ofeach unit. can be reconfigured
using pivoting doors, panels and
cabinets. Diurnal hinging allows an
expansion of the living area during
the day, reclaimed for bedrooms at
night. Episodic hinging allows
rooms to be subtracted or added to
accommodate changing needs.

Archilece: Sbuen Holl Architects, New
York (Steuen Holl, principal; Htdeaki
Anizumi, project architect; Peter Lynch,
Pier Luigi Copat, Stephen Cassell,
Thomas Jenkinson, Ben Frombgen,
Bryan Bell, Adam Yarinshy,
Anne Marx, assistants).

Clienr: Fuhuoka Jisho Co. Ltd. (Ken-
ichi Toh, director), Fuhuoka, Japan.
Gonsultants: S himizu Corporation,
construction.
Modelmaker: Pier Luigi Copat, Ben
Frombgen.

Jury Comments

Koolhaas: This project's planning is
pretty good-looking.
Johnson: It has a lot of thought in
the interior, which we don'r see in a

lot of the other housing schemes.
Santos: The trouble is it tells you a

lot about the basic unit; I'm not
sure I'm reading enough about
what it would actually be like to be
in this place. . . I mean, to me it's
truly perverse that the walls with
the greatest exposure to [other
unitsl would [be open]. Everybody's
looking [at each other]. It's gor
some constraints that it set itsele
which are unnecessary. The condi-

tions in these courtyards really ar-
en't all that pleasanr, and if this is

indeed water, you can't use them.
Kuhne: I don't feel that it does any-
thing that is significantly innovative
in terms of design whatsoever. I
think that the spaces that are built
between the wings of the comb are
incredibly tight, and would be
dreadful to look our on. I think the
articulation of the faEade is com-
pletely underdeveloped, and the
plans may have some neat little
trick inside of them in rerms of the
displacement of the wall; they func-
tion as a piece of furniture, but I
don't think by any strerch of the
imagination it fits or merits the

SCHEMATIC SECTIO}I OF PASSAGES AND COURTS

ll IJ .rlBffiG
HINGED SPACE TRANSFORMATIONS

consideration that it's getting in this
awards program. I think those
blank walls that are addressing the
street, which I recall is slightly
curved, are just going to merge to-
gether and not really present a

good street wall.
Johnson: I think it's being given an
award fbr the treatment of the spa-
tial quality of the units, rhe manip-
ulation of the section. . . the
flexibility. . .

Koolhaas: And also, it must be said
that the view from this [south] wall
is not particularly grear, lKoolhaas
knows the sile, as designer of a neigh-
boring project.) You have invention
as one of the criteria for judgment.

Void Spacelilinged Space Housing

DIAGRAM OF PAIREO COUBT VOIDS
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At the same time, we have a feeling
bordering on nausea for all the rip-
offs and all the consumPtion. I
think there is a connection between
the search for and the insistence on

invention, and the penalty we are

paying in the incredible number of
rip-offs and caricatures. .' I think
that there may be some claim for
stability as a relatively sane tactic at

the moment. So maybe this falls

under that category.
Santos: Particularly in housing,
given the array of things we're see-

ing, I think it's reasonable to be

looking for new typologies. But it
does stand out as one of the better
projects. I'll grant you that.

Ls
N ( f-----I----l--- ---r--l 100730m

PERSPECTIVE OF UPPER PASSAGE OVERLOOKING SOUTH COURTS

PERSPECTIVE OF LOWER PASSAGE ADJACENT TO SOUT}I COURTS HINGEO SPACE TRANSFORTIANOilS

HOUSING BY STEPHEN HOLL

HOUSING BY BEM KOOLHMS
HOUSING BY MARK MACK
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Architoctural Design
Gitation

Jim Jennings Arkhitekture

Proiect: Barclay Simpson Sculpture
Studio, California College of Arts &
Crafts, Oakland.
Site: Northeasr corner of the CCAC

::I:"r 
in an urban residential

Program: A one-srory, 2400-sq-ft ad-
dition to an existing metal foundry
and glass-blowing workshop, ro
provide for the casting and con-
struction of large scale sculpture
and glass works.
Soltttion: Based on a factory type,
the building is a simple block, with
walls of steel and clear glass block
resting on a cast-in-place concrete
base. The 22-foot-high space is ven-
tilated by geared, cast aluminum air
flaps surrounding the perimeter at
the base of the walls. The work-
space is traversed by a rolling gan-
try crane, whose tracks extend on
one side beyond the building enve-
lope. This end of the foundry
opens completely to allow move-
ment of material and large pieces
in and out of the studio area. A
recessed pit in the floor near the
north end of the workroom is filled
with sand for casting large pieces of
glass. Furnaces, air intakes and a
steel tube flue are located adjacent
to the pit.

Architects: J im J ennings Arkhitehture,
San Francisco (Jim Jennings, principal;
Charles Stott, John Holntes, project ar-
chitects; Anthony Poon, Cheri Fraser,
Tim Perhs, Jay Kammtn, Les Tallor,
Alfunso Fabrega, Christopher Manwar-
ing, project team).
Client: Califomia College of Arts €t
Craf*, Oahland.
Consultants: AJ. Miller U Associates,

engineers.

Modelmaker: J im J ennings Arkhite kture
Model photographor: Roger lte
Renderers: Cheri Fraser, Anthony Poon.

Sculpture Studio

PERSPECTIVE OF II{TERIOR

Jury Comments

Mockbee: Well, there's obviously a

simplicity to the project, and there
are no metaphors in this thing,
which leads to an abstraction that I
think will exrend the life of this
building over a long period of time.
Now, this building will probably
take all change and evolve over
time the way all good buildings
should, and so I admire that.
Johnson: It really is kind of a conrin-
uation of the Miesian tradition of
Craig Ellwood and Koenig rhar we
were talking about, one of the clas-
sic periods of Modernism in South-
ern California architecture.

Santos: The fact is that what the
building is made of is what it's all
about, the idea of the glass and the
Iuminosity, and that's all to do with
the activity on the inside. . . At cer-
tain times it will glow with the life
in it.
Koolhaas: But it's also a pretty ag-
gressive building, because the text
says, "The modern directions of
today's architectural circles exhibit
fetishistic approaches; objectifica-
tion and indulgence have at times
led only to expressing the architec-
tural object, not the space or the
habitation within the object. The
price paid is the loss of primary
experiential considerations: air,

light, and space." So ir's a polemical
little thing, and I think it could
work. . . It's very carefully done,
and it probably would be beautiful
if it were built, and it's an interest-
ing problem.
Santos: I think my only problem is
that it's such a straight shoot.
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Urhan Design
Award

Machado & Silvetti Associates

Plojec't: Piazza Dante, Genoa, Italy.
Site: A cul-de-sac piazza located in
the heart of Genoa's business dis-
trict at the juncture between its me-
dieval and modern cities; Iocated
10 meters below the medieval city,
the piazza is now used as a parking
lot and taxi stand.
Program: A two-fold reconstruction
of Piazza Dante - as dictated by a
city-sponsored international design
competition (P/A, May 1990, p. 29)

- to create both a restful oasis
amidst the buzz of the city and to
commemorate Christopher Colum-
bus (a native of the city whose
house sits to one side of the piazza)
on the 500th anniversary of the
discovery of America.
Solution: Transformation of the his-
torically and strategically significant
Piazza Dante through the removal
of existing vehicle-related facilities
and construction of a fountain and
stairways connecting the old and
new cities. The cul-de-sac piazza,
the result of an unresolved turn-of-
the-century urban intervention, is
surrounded by haphazardly gath-
ered landmarks: Columbus's house
(legend has it), the Martini Tower
(the city's tallest), the cloister of
the convent of Sant'Andrea, the
Vico dritto di Ponticello (a pedes-
trian ramp), and the Porta So-
prana (a major towered gateway to
the medieval city). To breathe life
into this dead end, the fountain is
employed to act on many levels: as

an object of enticement, a conge-
nial and accessible link between
historic and modern centers, and
as a sound barrier, replacing hon-
king horns with running water.
The main stairway, which doubles
as informal seating, is canted, like
a grounded ship; it opens onto an
intermediate level of the fountain
where three buttressed stairs lead
up to the historic center. Palm
trees make a symbolic wall be-
tween the street and piazza: new
steps engage Columbus's house
with the piazza.

Piazza Dante
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Architec'ts: Maclndo U Silaetti Associ-
ates, Boston, with Fabio Nonis, Archi-
tect, Mil.an (orge Silaetti, Rodolfu
Machado, partners and designers; Car-
los Aparicio, Daniel Becker, project co-
ordinators; Dougl,as Dolem,l, draftsman;
Darrel Fiel.ds, computer drawings ).
Glient The City of Genoa, Italy.
Gonsultants: Roberto Pietroforte, cost

estimator.

Jury Gomments

Kuhne: One of the things that in-
trigues me is the detail of design
that occurs on the pedestrian level,
very carefully worked out in an ex-
tremely complex situation. Re-
demption of this open space, this
civic place, from parking to a pub-
lic space with the steps and the
stairs that have been provided, is
what makes this an extraordinary
design transformation for me. On
an urban scale, there are no com-
mercial advantages to doing this
whatsoever. This is purely a civic
gesture. It is design-biased, and civ-
ic-biased as opposed to commer-

cially motivated. I think we need to
send a message out that the invest-
ment made in this deals with the
long-term wealth of a community
as opposed to a single piece of pri-
vately owned properry. [It is a]
transformation of public space
which is nondirectional, nonhierar-
chical, into a festival or pageanr.
Xoolhaas: Does the ship refer to
Christopher Columbus?
l(uhne: One would assume that it is
quite literal. I think it is not. The
architect doesn't go into a lot of
detail explaining the literal refer-
ences of this so much as the mari-
time industry that supported
Genoa's growth in commerce.
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PROPOSEO PLAN

Koolhaas: And this is now in decay?

Kuhne: Yes.

Koolhaas: Do you need more decaY

fthe new stairway] if it [the city] is
already in decay?

Kuhne: I think we calt all argue with

[that], but I think the execution of
it we found remarkably captivating
and tremendously lyrical.

N,)l I ' 'tr 40712m

1 PORTA SOPRANA
2 MAIN STAIRWAY
3 FOUNTAIN
4 VICO DRITTO DI

PONTICELLO
5 CLOISTEFI OF

SAINT'ANDREA
6 P\AZZA
7 NEW STEPS TO

COLUMBUS'S HOUSE

E COLUMBUS'S HOUSE
9 NEW TMISTANO

SECTION THBOUGH FOUNTAIN

RENOERING OF STAIRWAYiBLEACHER



Urban Design
Award

Michael Dennis & Associates

Project: Carr's Hill Precinct Study,
University of Virginia, Charlottes-
ville.
Site: Carr's Hill, an area of the
UVA campus norrh ofJefferson's
original precinct, which now con-
tains architecture and drama build-
ings and a row of traditional build-
ings, including the university
president's house.
Program: Creation of an "Acropolis
of the Arts" through expansion of
architecture and drama facilities
and addition of facilities for music,
dance, TV/film, and studio arts.
Total new construction is 330,000
square feet plus parking facilities
for 800 cars.
Solution: The architects use the im-
plied organization of the existing
buildings to create a densely de-
fined central court, which is con-
nected to the existing campus by a

new street. The smaller existing
buildings envelop the new precinct
on the two sides facing the campus;
monumentally scaled buildings on
the outer sides signal entrance to
the campus. The project is phased,
and has been "designed to be co-
herent at each of its several stages
of development."

ArchitecB: Michael Dennis U Associ-
ules, Boston (Michael Dennis, princi-
pal; Erih Thorhildsen, Lori Ge,issen-

hainer, associates).

Glient: Uniuersitl of Virginia, Char-
lottesttille (John Hightower, director of
deuelopment for the arts).
Gonsultants: EC I Engineers, mechanical
engineers.

Model photographer: William'f . Smith.
Rendorerc: Erik fhorkildsen, Lori Ceis-
senhainer, Dauid McCullough.

Carr's Hill Precinct Study
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PERSPECTIVES OF COURTYARD FROH SOUTH (I-AEGE DRAWNG) AND WEST (|I{SET)

Jury Gomments

Macris: We were struck by the way
the design team has taken an exist-
ing setting on the campus, using
existing buildings and siting new
buildings to create a very interest-
ing outdoor room.
Kuhne: The University of Virginia is
distinct in that it has one of the fin-
est quadrangle spaces of any cam-
pus anywhere in this country. In
previous plans, architects have ei-
ther frustrated or tried to emulate
that space and failed. This repre-
sents the best effort to create an
outdoor space that approaches the
lawn in front ofJefferson's ro-

tunda. I want to applaud the com-
pleteness of the proposal, the fact
that they show complete phasing
diagrams of how the space evolves,
something we've found grossly lack-
ing in almost every other major ur-
ban complex development.
Macris: The presentation takes us
through the design team's thinking
in stages, so that we can clearly un-
derstand what's being achieved
through the graphics. We also ger a

good notion of what kind of archi-
tecture needs to exist to make it
work right.
Kuhne: One gets the feeling that this
was done by architects operating on
an urban scale, as opposed to tradi-

tional urban designers trying to be
architects. They got far beyond the
traditional urban planning and de-
sign considerations and started get-
ting into significant development of
materials, form, and articulation of
faEades.
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Ulban Design

Citation

The Jerde Partnership.
Kumagai Gumi Co., Ltd,

Project: f)aikan Horne Ise Shima
Funakoshi Resort, Mic Prcflcture,
Japan.
Site: An [J2-acre peninsula rvithin
thc Ise Shima National Park, a pop-
ular .f apanese tourist clestinatirln.
Program: A rnixed-use develcipmcnt
incorporating a reseal'r:h ccnter,
retail, a culturc ccnlcr rincl school, a

sports facilitv, 1006 horrsing trnirs,
400 hotel units, a rvellness ccnter
and spa, an<l restarrrants.
Solution: 'I'he site, rqhiclt is biscctcrl
by a rna.jor highwav, has been dc-
velopecl in two parts: iln ()cear) sec-

tor containing the tourist clestina-
tions, and an inlartd sector that
includes thc rcsearch center, h<-lrrs-

ing, and ctrltrrral facilities. Develop-
trtent restrictions and ttrc: t()p()gra-
phv of'the ocean sicle led the
architects to pursue isolatecl, srnall-
scale devel<)pntcnt tl're re, while the
more malleablc inlan<l sicler has
larger-scale builclings. -I-he natural
"bowl" shape ol'the sitc has lreen
ernphasized with the creation of a

circular "necklace" - a pedestriarr
walkway - that organizes the bLrild-
ings on the site.

Architects: l-he Jerde l)arlnership, l'en-
icc, ()aliJ'ornia (lon .f errle, senior princi-
pal; Roh Cloud, prinripal in charge;
Richard Ornc, Andrcut Ilcrhrttck,
'l-antnry Mc KerrozL,, Ditt,irl G|ln,er, l'hiI
Ktm, Marh'l'weed, Stephanie Donon,
Murian Cohh, Kihar u'l'suS4e, Wa.vt

Sakantoto, Arru Danre[.s, pro.ject leatn).
Associate architects and engineers: Ku-
mngai Guni Oo., Ltd.,'l'ofuo (Shin
'l'arruha and Stunlel Cotirtgtort ).
Client: Duthan Horne ()ontpany, Ltd.,
'l'oltyo; Funahoslti ()n.sen, Llie Ken,

JapurL.
Gonsultants: Econornie Researrh l-rsoci-
ates (Ray Rrtturr and Chrt.t l'oshii),
e c on omic s/ prog ro?n dcu e lo| m e n l..

Modelmaker: Dorrcl Cooper, B U C
Model.s.

Mods! Photographer: Anu Duniels.
Rendersr: Hanh H orkenberger.

sula, then to arrange buildings in a

clockhkc fashion around the cir-
curnferencc of the circle. 'I-he ad-
var)tage <if- this is t.hat it allows clus-
ters of-lruildings to discreetly Iit
into the landscape, so that there is

a crlnsiderable anrount of'gree n
withrn, between the clusters, that
helps creatc a more intimate envi-
ronrnent and hide the develop-
nlcrrt. -I-he argurlent against this
schenre is that it uses trp ultirnately
a consideraltle amount of'land.
Kuhne: But the,v chose to leave as

ntuch land natural as possible ancl
<lcveloped discrere elemcnts that
arc linkecl by one delicatc, thin rib-
bon of a perli:ct circle. 'I-he plan is

lse Shima Hesort
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Jury Comments

Kuhne: You havc hcrc in a sense the
pt'oblcrrr ol'llea<ls ()n a strirrg or
charnrs on a bracelet, an(l that is a
lirrrnal e ncleavor- to organize (hc
recrcatirinal elenrents. Wc ILlt that
tlris rr'as intp()t'lar)t becarrse it repre-
sente<l a signilicant dcparture liom
nrost \\'aterfl'ont devclopntent - and
in.f apan, rvhich srrfli:rs ther problenr
of being ovcrbuilt. -I-here is a tre-
urcndotrs :lnl()unl cll' restraint in
leaving a lot of'rcsidual space r)atu-
ral in this particular design.
Macris: 'l'he architcct has chosen to
clcatc a circular dcvcloprnent that
is of'a rlinrcnsion to Iit the penin-

N (- FL Lr -]+ 100730m

ronrpelling in its diagrarr)rr)ari(.
Iornr, and the hanging oI'the
charrns on a bracelet works, but it
is only pedestrian in its develop-
rnent, and one would think that firr
thc investrnent that would go in to
brrild that, it might also be a ring
road or a service ring network.
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Urban Design

Gitation

Bernard Tschumi Architecs
Karen B. Alschuler, Skidmore, Owings
& Merril!
William R. Alschuler
Nicholas Ouennell
Alan J. Plattus

Proiect: Future Park: Flushing
Meadows Corona Park Concept
PIan, Queens, New York.
Site: Flushing Meadows Corona
Park, 1200 acres of reclaimed land
in Queens that was the site of the
1939 and 1964 World's Fairs. 'I'he

site houses old fair buildings, some
of which are in user as well as Shea
Stadium and the United States
-l'ennis Center.
Program: Analysis of'the site, study
of'programmatic needs, and recom-
rncndations for futurc development
and improved use.

Solution:'I'he concept plan incorpo-
rates a number of ordering devices,
including enhanced green areas
known as the meadows; a mall run-
ning the filll length of'the park
with heavily planted mall edges
providing a visible linear element; a

more episodic and meandering for-
est walk; and a chain of restored
waterways. In addition, entr) points
and pe<lestrian paths are to be

strcngthencd, and a ring road will
seHregate auto trallic fiom pedes-
trian circulation.

Architocts: Ooncept plan: Bernard
'fschttmi Archttects, Neu, Yorh; (Ber-

nrtrrl'l'schu,mi, Concept P hn Chair;
Rohert Yourtg, projccl mannger; Stan
Allen, l'razer ()ardtner, Marh Hauhos,

I.Jr.sula Kurz, Gilberl Schafer). Site

orrulyis: Karen B. Alst:hnler of Shtd-

rnore, Owings U Merrill, New Yorh
(l.inrh P. Morgrtn, projerl nwnager:
Ilarokl Ilayes, Reberca Ruopp). Pro-
grant: William R. Al.schuler, Neu York.

lnntlscupe destgn: Nicholas Quennell of

Quennell Rolhschild Associates, New
Yorh (Kutherine llridges, Paschall

Carnpbell, Robin Schulte). Task force
chair: Ahn J. Phttu.s, Neut Hauen,
Connedicut.
Client: F-lushing Mcotlotus Corona Parh
Oorporation, Qtrens, Itleu Yorh.

"" i
AERIAL PERSPECTIVE

Jury Comments

Kuhno: 'I-his is a very difiicult prob-
lem on a number of levels. It is sur-
rounded by an incredible network
of freeways that are without excep-
tion barriers to the residential
neighborhood accessing the park. lt
has contradictory uses scattered
throughout it. It's very difficult to
knit all this stufl'together. 'I'hey cut
a rectangular swath through the
entire area that is treated as open
space, and the meadows and land-
scaping are all to the edges. And
on this bar sit these design ele-
ments, Iike birds on a wire. The
perspective drawing is very seduc-

tive, but you have to find out the
way it functions internally to begin
to really see how it functions at
ground level. I'he biggest problem
in the presentation is that they
don't show us a lot of how it works
experientially on the ground.

What bothers me is where it
crosses significant walls, in this case
the ma.jor freeway systems. 'fo me
the design sinks or swims bascd on
its ability to leap those major barri-
ers. Otherwise it becomes just a dia-
gram on paper.
Macris:'l'his is an important project,
not only to the reg;ion but perhaps
to the entire nation. But does that
make it superlative design?

Kuhne: Parks traditionally have al-
lowed you to exempt yourself fiom
the rigidity of urban forms, of inor-
ganic materials in rectilinear and
orthogonal systems. Here we have
the application of such systems to a
dilapidated and discarded organic
environment. I think it is a ques-
tionable endeavor, but one worthy
of consideration. 'I-he only prece-
dent we have for this is Parc de la
Villette [winner of a PIA Award for
Bernard Tschumi, P/A, January
r e85l.

Future Park
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1 WATERFRONT PROMENADE
2 MAHINA
3 SHEA STADIUM
4 OLMSTED CENTER
5 U.S, TENNIS CENTER
6 HALL OF SCIENCE
7 PTAYING FIELDS
8 EAST MEADOW
9 THYLON AND PERISPHERE

IO UNISPHERE
11 OUEENS MUSEUM
12 ZOO/CHILDI]EN'S FARM
I3 FESTIVAL GBOUNDS
I4 NEW YORK STATE PAVILION
I5 AMPHITHEATER/POOL
I6 LAKE
17 OUEENS BOROUGH HALL
I8 FLUSHING FIVEB
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DIAGRAM SHOWING BING ROAO ANO PARKING
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Research

Award

Jorge Silvetti
Harvard Graduate School of Design

Proiect: Architecture and Urban Enai-
ronmtnts of Sicily

This book documents the results of
the first year ofa five-year research
project on the integration of Sicil-
ian cities' historic centers and mod-
ern counterparts. The initial focus
of the team's research was Caltagi-
rone, located on Monte San Gior-
gio, a hilltop site created by the
convergence of two mountain
ridges in southeastern Sicily. The
investigation - by Harvard Univer-
sity Professor of Architecture Jorge
Silvetti, a group of students, and
Sicilian historians and public offi-
cials - employed design as a re-
search tool. The group found Calt-
agirone to be a city split in two - a

historic core, rich in public space
and monuments; and a modern
service-oriented city, configured on
a street grid. To avoid rendering
the elements of the old city pre-
cious (a tourist attraction rather
than a hometown) or imposing su-
perficial antiquities onto the fabric
of the new city, the team focused
research on an organic integration
of old and new with the hypothesis:
The city must be one. They pro-
posed a set of interventions for
Caltagirone - to be implemented,
ideally, by the public and private
sectors - to incorporate the two cit-
ies, provide an infrastructure in the
old city, and give a civic heart to
the new unified city. A funicular
parallel to the scala (a monumen-
tally scaled, centrally located stair-
way), parking, and vertical access

with escalators on the northwest
slope, and three other service-ori-
ented interventions were proposed
for the old city. Reorganization of
three public areas was proposed to
create symbolic civic centers in the
new. A student exercise explored
the insertion of a new building on
two sites in the old city as a test of
possible future intervention.

EXlSnilG CONDITIOI'IS

Principal Researcheni/Attthotsz J orge

Silaetti, Professor of Architecture, Har-
aard Gradrmte School of Design, Cam-

bndge, Massachusetts, principal inuesti-
gator and director of research;

O.L.T.U. M. (Osseruatorio e Laborato-
rio sui Tesutti Urbani Mediterranei).
Client: The City of Caltagtrone, Sicily,
Italy.
Associate lnvestigators : Lconardo Ur-
bani, pres'id,ent of O.L.T.U.M.; kon-
ardo Fodera, director of O.L.T.U.M.;
Domenico Amoroso, director of the Ciuic
Museum of Caltagirone.
Research Assistants: Victor Pimstein,
Samuel H. Trimble, Thomns Rankin,
Chnrles Tashima.
Design Team: Rodolfu Macha.do, Jorge
Siluetti, Marc Cottle.

PROPiOSED PI.AI{

Jury Gomments

Guff: They don't go through and
explicitly name their methods, so in
that sense it's not rigorous, but it's
a very thorough examination and
narrative exploration of this place,
which I think qualifies as good
qualitative research.
Waeon: I think there is a high intel-
ligence driving their questions,
based on an understanding of both
humanistic traditions and preserva-
tion concepts, and there is also
some good planning.
Guff: [t's exploring the integration
of a historic center with the mod-
ern development that has gone on
around its outskirts; they are trying
to look at how you integrate a his-
toric core. They deal with the infra-
structure first, which I think is ap-
propriate, rather than putting
buildings in as a solution. The only
thing I find distressing about it is
that there isn't any serious exami-
nation of economic structure.

There isn't much mention of some
of the pragmatic aspects that are
important to the project, like the
economic reality of trying to bridge
a dead historic corridor to a vital
and dominant modern city.
Watson: They argued as part of
their working hypothesis that the
new city has to justify itself in terms
of economics.
Guff: So at least they have acknowl-
edged that it's important.

Architecture and Urban Enaironmznts
of Sbil2 can be obtained from Publi-
cations, Harvard University Gradu-
ate School of Design, 48 Quincy
Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Architecture and Urhan Environments
of Sicily
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Bssoarch
Award

Ben J. Refuezo
Stephen R. Verderber

Proiect Architecture for a Changing
Psychiatric Treatment Milieu: Re-
search-Based Design.

The submission consists of a three-
volume report and several journal
articles that document findings of
the two-year study. Volume I eval-
uates the existing facilities of the
DePaul Hospital in New Orleans. It
recommends enhancement and re-
development options for a five-year
period, and concludes with three
scenarios for the hospital: I status
quo, 2 moderate realignment, and
3 aggressive realignment. Volume 2
translates the analysis of Volume I
into 103 design guidelines (both
architectural and site). The guide-
lines are based on research litera-
ture, as well as on the findings of
the team's own work. Volume 3

presents two design concepts based
on the moderate realignment sce-

nario, and two based on the aggres-
sive realignment scenario. The de-
sign schemes are presented in
photos of a 3/8" : l' site model,
plan drawings, and CAD-generated
axonometric drawings.

Pdncipal BesearcherVAuthorc: fi -2
ARCH Desigrwrs/Researclurs, Los Ange-
lcs and, Nan Orlzarc, in collabmatimt
with the Uniuersily of Califumia Los An-
gebs and, Tul^anz Uniaersity (Ben J.
Refuerzo, Assistant Professm of Archfuc-
hre, UCI,A, and Stepfun F. Verdtrbn,
Associab Professm of Architec ture,

Tulanz Uniuersity. Uniuersitl of Califm-
nin project research team: John G. Dauis,

Sal Pena-Figrcroa, G. Virtmia Ruskin,
Angel Alrala,, Pamcla Birful, Shirl Buss,

Chris Duruan, Doug Gicsq, Km
Kulweb, Jolm Hopkirx, Miclacl Inri,ce,
Erb Olsan, Ingalill Wahlroos; Tul.aru
Uniansily project research team: l-arry
Appe[ Hrry* Bui, Barbara Carbr,
Donald Gatzlt, Gary Hoffrnan, Clnra
I*pez, Brian Quirh, Belinda Sosa.)

Client: Hospital Corporation of Amcr-
ba, Nashaillc, and HCA/DePaul Hos-
pital, New Orleans.

Jury GommenB

Guff: It contains a traditional post-
occupancy evaluation of an existing
facility, but it starts with the prem-
ise of challenging the whole institu-
tion of psychiatric treatment. It
takes a critical stance from the be-
ginning, looking at how the facility
might promote wellness, rather
than treat sick people. It then goes
to a second step, which is to set up
guidelines. What separates this
project from any ofthe others in
this category is that it takes the
guidelines and then religiously -
almost fanatically - looks at them in
relationship to how you design a
new facility. So, there's a translation
step, and it doesn't kill the build-
ing, which is what we typically
think: Over-guideline something
and you end up with so many rules
that the designer can't move.
Watson: I find that this is very dif-
ferent from conventional POE
stuff because they've insisted that

design exploration is part of the
research. That's the paradigm: Part
of the research is looking at the
design implications, whereas other
POEs stop at evaluation of existing
facilities. I think this is very
innovative.
Guff: It's a model of how to do that,
but it's not innovative in the sense
that POEs were invented to say
how it affects later design. Part of
the problem has always been that
people who do post-occupancy
studies aren't architects, so they
don't know what's going to be use-
ful to the architect, and architects
don't know how the behavioral or
social research is done, so they
don't know how to use the findings.

The other aspect of this is the
quality of work that's done. There's
almost a fanatical attention paid to
the development and application of
the guidelines. With each move
made in the design section, there's
a list of guidelines referenced - al-
most to patterns in the Alexander

sense - that govern how a design
move was tied back to the evalua-
tion, to the research that was done
previously. Th.y might list 20
guidelines that relate to a particular
set-up, of say, the circulation sys-

tem, just through one part of this
psychiatric hospital.
Watson: The artistic quality in this,
of the drawings and of the design
exploration, is very high. And you
can see the talent; there's a lot of
design talent in the study.
Gufi: It ends up with a building that
is quite good.
Watson: This is an example for me
of someone who refuses to put
forth criterion guidelines without
an engagement in design. There is

a theoretical stance, which is that
anything theoretical and abstract
has to be worked at the concrete
level. For that reason, this is

exemplary.
The reason, further, that this is

one of my favorites is because it
also examines the underlying as-

Architecture for Psychiatric Treatment
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Play areas need to have strong visual links
with interior spaces to allow for staff
surveillance, yet without creating a
situation where one feels "guarded." lt is
best to design the relationship between the
outdoor play area-courtyard and
corresponding indoor areas so that
watching is natural, not structured.

A sense of enclosure is needed for
supervision, as well as creating a sense of
security for the patient. Seating for adults
should be provided in or around the play
spaces. lncorporate trees to provide
shade. Above all, avoid the dull, cold,
repetitive institutional quality that
characterizes many hospital outdoor
spaces for children.

SITE - CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

SITE THE CHILDREN'S OUTDOOH PLAY YARD WITHIN THE
OVERALL CONTEXT OF THE PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT'
C ENTER

GUTOEUNE 2.7 (GRAPHIC EXCERFT)

GUTOEUNE 4.6 (GRAPHTC flCERPT)

sumptions of mental hospital facili-
ties. It critically examines the un-
derlying assumptions of why you're
in a psychiatric facility, and it pro-
poses an alternate model, the
model of community wellness. It
looks at the facility through the
eyes of the person needing assist-

ance, but refuses the stereotypes
that come when you call that per-
son a patient.
GufI: I don't know if this is pushing
forward the field of psychiatric care
facilities, but what it definitely con-
tributes to that field is a set of
guidelines about the development
of psychiatric care facilities.
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Bssearch
Award

Jorge Silvetti
Harvard Graduate Schoo! of Design

Proiect: Architecture and Urban Enui-
ronments of Sicily

This book documents the results of
the first year ofa five-year research
project on the integration of Sicil-
ian cities' historic centers and mod-
ern counterparts. The initial focus
of the team's research was Caltagi-
rone, located on Monte San Gior-
gio, a hilltop site created by the
convergence of two mountain
ridges in southeastern Sicily. The
investigation - by Harvard Univer-
sity Professor of Architecture Jorge
Silvetti, a group of students, and
Sicilian historians and public offi-
cials - employed design as a re-
search tool. The group found Calt-
agirone to be a city split in two - a

historic core, rich in public space
and monuments; and a modern
service-oriented city, configured on
a street grid. To avoid rendering
the elements of the old city pre-
cious (a tourist attraction rather
than a hometown) or imposing su-
perficial antiquities onto the fabric
of the new city, the team focused
research on an organic integration
of old and new with the hypothesis:
The city must be one. They pro-
posed a set of interventions for
Caltagirone - to be implemented,
ideally, by the public and private
sectors - to incorporate the two cit-
ies, provide an infrastructure in the
old city, and give a civic heart to
the new unified city. A funicular
parallel to the scala (a monumen-
tally scaled, centrally located stair-
way), parking, and vertical access

with escalators on the northwest
slope, and three other service-ori-
ented interventions were proposed
for the old city. Reorganization of
three public areas was proposed to
create symbolic civic centers in the
new. A student exercise explored
the insertion of a new building on
two sites in the old city as a test of
possible future intervention.

EXtSnilG CONOInONS

Pilncipal Besearchen/Aulhots: J or ge

Silaetti, Professor of Architecture, Har-
aard Graduate School of Design, Cam-
bndge, Massachusetts, principal inuesti-
gator and director of research;

O.L.:f .U.M. (Osseruatorio e ln borato-

rio sui Tesutti Urbani Mediterranei).
Client: The City of Caltagirone, Sicily,
Ita\.
Associate lnvostigatorc: Lconardo Ur-
bani, president of O.L.T.U.M.; Leon-
ardo Fodera, director of O.L.T.U.M.;
Domenico Amoroso, director of the Ciuic
Museum of Caltagirone.
Bosearch AssistanB: Victor Pimstein,
Samuel H. Trimble, Thomas Rankin,
Charles Tashima.

Design leam= Rodolfo Machado, Jorge
Silaetti, Marc Cottle.

PROFOSED PLAil

Jury GommenB

GufI: They don't go through and
explicitly name their methods, so in
that sense it's not rigorous, but it's
a very thorough examination and
narrative exploration of this place,
which I think qualifies as good
qualitative research.
Watson: I think there is a high intel-
ligence driving their questions,
based on an understanding of both
humanistic traditions and preserva-
tion concepts, and there is also
some good planning.
Gufi: It's exploring the integration
of a historic center with the mod-
ern development that has gone on
around its outskirts; they are trying
to look at how you integrate a his-
toric core. They deal with the infra-
structure first, which I think is ap-
propriate, rather than putting
buildings in as a solution. The only
thing t find distressing about it is
that there isn't any serious exami-
nation of economic structure.

There isn't much mention of some
of the pragmatic aspects that are
important to the project, like the
economic reality of trying to bridge
a dead historic corridor to a vital
and dominant modern city.
Watson: They argued as part of
their working hypothesis that the
new city has to justifr itself in terms
of economics.
Guff: So at least they have acknowl-
edged that it's important.

Architecture and Urban Enaironmznts
of Sbily can be obtained from Publi-
cations, Harvard University Gradu-
ate School of Design, 48 Quincy
Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Architecture and Urban Environments
of Sicily
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Besearch
Award

Witold Rybczynski and Vikram Bhatt

McGill University

Proiea: How the Other Half Buil"ds

The goal of the work was to de-
velop a new set of settlement stan-
dards for the city of Indore, India,
to devise a planning process that
enables users to plan the physical
layout of their own neighborhoods,
and to produce audio-visual educa-
tional materials that communicate
these findings to planners, archi-
tects, students, and others.

Volume l, Space, is a field study
of streets and public spaces. It
identifies seven physical patterns
and describes these in terms of hu-
man activities, spatial characteris-
tics, and dimensions. Volume 2,
Plots, analyzes building plots in six
slum settlements. The findings re-
veal a large variety in plot area,
shape, and exposure that. must be
taken into account in planning new
communities.

Volume 3,The Self-Selectiue Pro-
cess, describes a participatory pro-
cess by which municipal planners
can allow low-income users to de-
termine the size, shape, and loca-
tion of their plots within a formal
framework. Volume 4, Scripx of
Au.d,io-Visrul Pachages, contains im-
ages and accompanying text for a

slide show intended to introduce
the results of the project to Indian
decision-makers, municipal engi-
neers, urban planners, architects,
and university students.

Principal BasearchsrVAuth ots: Witold

Rybczyn"ski and, Vikram Bhntt, Mini'
mum Cost Housing Program, McGill
(lniaersity, Montreal (Slruchi Atree,

Rich,ald Brook, Jesus Nauarrete, Yatin
Pand,ya, Bhushan Pathnre, Rajind.er

Puri, Utpal Sarma, Roberto Tortes,

research assistants).

Client Canadinn Internntional Deuel-

opnent Agenty, Ottawa.
Gonsultant Vastu- Shilpa F owtl,atim,,
Alwudnbad, India (Balkrishna V.

Doshi, director).

How the Other Half Builds

T}IREE STAGES I1{ THE EVOLVING SELF SELECI]O]{ PROCESS

Jury Gomments

Watson: [t starts offwith a behavior-
aVsocial analysis of existing house-
holds, of the habits, and almost Al-
exander-like patterns of activity. It
then goes into a design stage - and
the design is excellent, the design
presentation is excellent - and then
proposes a sites and services plan in
some detail, so that it is starting
with traditional habits of dwelling,
bringing it into design of houses,
and then applying it to a sites and
services methodolog'y. What's com-
pelling is that there is a high level
of scholarship.
Gufi: What interests me is that it
starts with a very careful study, the
most careful study of everyday be-
havior I have seen of an existing
settlement, and then tries to under-
stand what's needed and what's
good in that settlement. And then
it proposes a new Process for set-

ting up a sites and services Pro-
gram to allow people to recreate

these kinds of settlements - the
positive aspects of these settlements

- with the needed infrastructure'
So, rather than laying out a rigid
grid of infrastructure and setting
up plot lines and saying, "Okay,
you can build your shanty here," it
starts with a notion of infrastruc-
ture that will grow organicallY, so

that you don't have to lay it all out
at the outset.
Watson: Their references go from
Turner to Bertaud, who develoPed
the current World Bank model of
sites and services, which means that
the sites and services are based on
economic capability and are uP to
date. What t like best about this is

that it's a model of research that
applies to developing world hous-
ing - which is more than the other
half of building needs. Developing
world housing represents maybe 60
percent of the urgent international
building needs, and here's a model
of scholarly research and design.

lt's a way that you can go studY a

culture, understand its behavioral
aspects, build a house design based

on those social settings and rituals,
and then develop it into an urban
fabric, all economically based.

Gufft It has a depth of concern
that's really unusual - the loving
care that is lavished on an examina-
tion of the spatial requirements for
putting on a sari or making tea, or
holding a baby - the most minute
aspects of daily life. There are
drawings that show plans, sections,

elevations, and site plans of a bicy-

cle shop. Each setting shows that
the researcher looked at all the fab-
ric of daily life of this community.
Too, looking at how you lay out a
road, and how that relates to the
existing environment and context,
and how that fits into the political
process - to be able to do that com-
petently, and with care - is just
remarkable.
$IaBon: And the quality of Presen-
tation - both of the scholarship and
the design - is exemplary.
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Besearch

Gitation

Gannon

Proiect: Guidelines to Energy Eficient
B uildin g R e habilitati o n

This 14l-page soft-cover book was
prepared by an interdisciplinary
team of architects and engineers to
identify energy conservation strate-
gies for rehabilitation of existing
buildings, which accounts for
roughly half of all construction ac-
tivity. The project was sponsored
by the New York State Energy Of-
fice, but it is aimed at design pro-
fessionals, facility managers, and
owners in the private sector.

The compass of the work in-
cludes office, commercial, and
multi-family residential buildings.
'I'he intent of the work is to ac-
quaint readers with conservation
measures that can be incorporated
into four categories of construction:
historic rehabilitation, adaprive re-
use, major renovation, and contin-
ued use. Eight chapters discuss en-
ergy use profiles, operation and
maintenance, the building enve-
lope, lighting, mechanical equip-
ment, and cost/benefit analysis. The
book also contains four brief case

studies - including Adler and Sulli-
van's Guaranty Building - to exem-
plify each of the four categories of
renovation.

Guidelines is illustrated through-
out with diagrams, concept
sketches, a few nomographs and
tables, and several worksheet ap-
pendices. One of the most visible
aspects of the presentation is a se-
ries of photographs, running in the
upper margin, of historically inter-
esting buildings. 'Ihese are repro-
duced from Brendan Gill's A Fair
lnnd to Build In: The Architecture of
the Empire State, and while they bear
no direct relation to the text, they
constantly remind the reader of the
problems and opportunities of con-
serving energy and cultural heri-
tage at the same time.

Energy Efficient Building Rehabilitation
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WALL SECTION: OAYUGHTING

Principal ResoarcherVAuthors: Cannon,
Grand Island, New Yorh (Marh R.
Mendell, ffiter-in-charge, Alan M.H.
Sloan, director of engineering; Millard
H. Berry, Charles H. Gordon, Ronald
Parslel, Joe Lennert, and Margaret
Wooster, project team.

Glient: New Yorh State Energy Offce
(. Delaine Jones, Ph.D., AIA).
Consultants: Robert G. Shibtey, AIA,
and Dennis A. Andrejho, AIA, State
Uniuersity of New York, Buffalo.

Jury Comments

Watson: It takes two research prob-
lems, energy efficiency and historic
preservation and it combines them.
And by combining them, it ad-
dresses the problem of how you
make existing - and, particularly,
historically significant buildings -
energy efficient. I think rhar's a

well-defined topic that justifies the
narrowness of the report.
Guff: Both historic preservation and
energ-/* efficiency are relatively in-
group fields that are inaccessible to

Cuff: Within G to M, ir's excellenr.
It's geared to be a useful report,
not a documentation of extensive
research, so irs main goal is its util-
ity, and I think - in that regard - it
is exceptionally good.
Watson: Yes, because it combines
good technical information with the
cues an architect needs. It's tar-
geted to the very busy administra-
tor and architect already working
in the field.
Cuff:'I-hey've taken a Sullivan build-
ing and looked at what ir means ro
make that energy efficient.'I-hat's

0 0.05 0.1 0.1s 0.2
,U' 

VALUE AFTER ADDING INSULATION

EFFECT OF ADDING INSUI-ATION

Xuhne: Do you imagine that this will
be a manual that we will have on
our desks as we work?
Watson: Yes, I think so. If you're
doing building energy rehab, it is a
very simple, clear document to use.
It is exemplary under the terms
that it sets for itself.

Guidelines lo Energy Efficient Building
Rehabilitation is available gratis from
the New York State Energy Office,
Two Rockefeller Plaza, Albany, NY
12223 (5r8) 474-4995.

most people. This report is really an interesting case, in and of itself.
accessible. Watson: I think our reservations
watson: Its strengths are that the were that we were looking for re-
totality of research and the report- search that went one more step and
ing of research are excellenr, borh that engaged the whole process:
from the detail of what the archi- Did it ask questions about what else
tect would do to rehab an existing we can do before and after doing
building for energy efficiency and this? It did not.
as a guidebook for the architect Cuff: It's not a compelling piece of
and the administrator. we criticized research by any means, and doesn't
it because it doesn't take you from have compelling conclusions. It is
A to Z, it only takes you from G to very useful, and in that sense I
M, but it does it so well. think it is important.



Research
Gitation

Glenn Goldman and
Michael Stephen Zdepski

Proioa: Pre-Visualization in
Architectural Design

This research project explored the

applicability of 3D comPuter visual-

ization in the process and to the
products of architectural design.

Using computer technology bor-
rowed from the graphic design and
film industries, Glenn Goldman
and Michael Stephen ZdePski, ad-
junct professors of architecture at
the NewJersey Institute of Tech-
nology, studied the way architec-

ture students learned to design

with electronic media.'I'hey discov-

ered that use of comPuters for Pre-
visualization signifi cantly changed
the way the students conceptualize,
develop, and experience architec-
tural proposals on paper.

Using the computer for Pre-
visualization allows the designer to
manipulate the design in 3D in ei-
ther an intentional or a random
way. The computer image can be

tweaked, tweened, abstracted,
sliced, transformed, separated, or
re-scaled instantaneously. Or the

design can be placed in its context
by using scanned images of the site.

The study involved working
with approximately 300 architec-
ture students, for more than
100,000 hours of computer-based
design time over a five-year period.

Principal ResearchenVAuthorc: School of
Architecture, New Jersey Institute of
Technology, Newark; (Glenn Goldrutn
and Michael Stephen Zdepski, Associ-

ate Professors of Architecture. Uniuer-
sity Sponsors: Sanford R. Greenfield,

Dean, School of Archilecture; Gary

Thomns, Protost. Imaging: Tom An-
drasz, Eric Aubort, Daniel Balto, Ser'

gio Chauarria, Daniel Dressel, Brian
Getts, Glenn Goldman, Janine Glatt,

James Hennessy, Michael Hoon,

Jenny Ling, Stac2 Orlando, Marco

Saleedo, Chris Szlmczah, Michael
Stephen ZdepskL Graduate Assistant:

Frank A. Occidentale.)

Glient: New Jersey Departmznt of
H igher Ed.ucation, Trenton,

Neu Jersq.
fechnical ConsultanB: Richard B.

N ormnn, Clemson Uniuersity ; Donald

Pelerson, Design Futures, Inc.; Dennis

Bragg, Graphics Softuare, Inc.

Jury Gomments

WaBon: This is a study that asked

what computer graphics can do at

the earliest conception of design.

What is exemplary is the intelli-
gence behind this. It is not the
techno-nerd or someone who is

looking for the automation of in-
formation; it is someone who really
understands the design process and

has asked a series of questions and
come forward with ways that the
computer can help the designer
from the very first instance of
inspiration.
Gufl: We haven't done enough at

the front end of the design Process
trying to figure out how the com-

puter actually helps design.
WaBon: T'he practical application of
this is that it helps the designer's
imagination. It is a simulation that
could replace the napkin or yellow

trace as a sketching tool.
Cuff: This answers interesting, im-
portant questions that we have not

quite answered about comPuters,
like how do you do the work that
comes before the working draw-
ings? and can a computer sketch

and offer alternatives? These

tweaking, twiddling, and tweening
are all very interesting routines that
allow designers to interact with the
medium.
Santos: tt is having a conversation
with a computer.
Cuff: tt is used by the designer to
look into his or her own work.
Watson: This is defining the sensitiv-
ity of the architectural designer and
asking what the thought processes

are and how the comPuter can aug-

ment them.

For further information on the
pre-visualization research contact:
The School of Architecture, New

Jersey Institute of TechnologY,
Newark, NJ 07102, (203) 596-3080.

Using Gomputers Before the
Working Drawings
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Perspectives

ln closing, the jurors comment on the body of work as it reflects on the state of the profession.6
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Jurors' Boundtable

Donald Watson: What I'm really huppy about is
that the quality of the research projects argues
for an engagement between research and design.
In a sense they should not be considered two
habits of mind, and I think that the architectural
profession will be greatly enriched if it embraces
all of the research skills, which include scholar-
ship and design as exploration as well as building
science, to look at its own assumptions and val-
ues very critically. I think you have evidence in
the research awards of the importance of re-
search as essential to support the reflective and
ethical practitioner.
Dana Guff: The thing that I find distressing in the
research category is that I don't think we've got a
representative sample of some of the best re-
search that's going on in the country. There is a
lot of work being done in the schools that is not
being submitted. I'm not quite sure why, but I
think there might be some advantage to encour-
age some of the student research, particularly at
the master's level, to be submitted to the maga-
zine. I think it would promore the idea of re-
search that has a critical component and a design
component, on a fairly high level.

If I were to state the problem of architecture
in the '90s it would be regarding the public
agenda. [Architects] are slowly but surely being
more and more controlled; we assume less and
less responsibility. We've been pushed out of re-
sponsibility by the public and by neighborhood
organizations and private development as well.
We should definitely try and find a place for these
highly useful public-contact kinds of projects rhar
have been submitted, in order to address this criti-
cal problem of our role in society.
Dean Macris: I didn't think our set of urban de-
sign submissions produced a singular, excep-
tional project. I did think the quality of the sub-
missions was very good, and that there has been
more attention to detail than in recent years. . . I
was very pleased to see that the profession is

moving more sensitively in that direction. But it
raises, again, the question in my mind about the
submission requirements. First of all, I thought
there was great disparity in the one-page sum-
maries, which are supposed to let us know very
quickly what is the assignment, what are the ob-
jectives of this project, the dimension of it, what

"Research and design shoutd

not be considered two habits of

mind. . . The architectural

profession will be greatly

enriched if it embraces all of

the research skills to look at

its own assumptions and

values very critically."

Donald Watson

"[Architects have] been pushed

out of responsibility by the

public . . . We should definitely

try and find a place for these

highly useful public-contact

kinds of proiects , . in order to

address this critical problem of

our role in society."

Dana Cuff

'We have an obligation to

restate for our time, and in our

words, the design intent that

has existed for 2000 years, and

that is the creation of

significant places in the

physical enyironment."

Eric Kuhne

were the challenges, and why did the submitter
believe that there was something exceptional or
unique about the projecr. We had to dig too
much to find all that for ourselves, just to sort
out the basics. And that raises the question in my
mind that so much of the judging in architecrure
seems to be going on without understanding
what context the building is going ro be sitting
in, and what the architect, as a responsible profes-
sional, needs to address in [that] setting. Urban
design projects are commissioned ro get things go-
ing that no particular client or developer intends
to build. Cities often stimulate investment by com-
missioning an urban design project.
Samuel Mockhee: Well, I think piA is ofren criti-
cized for the repeated appearances of certain
architects in this issue. We certainly came into
this and only talked about the projecrs rhem-
selves. But the reason those architects reemerge
each year is because they're basing their work on
a lot of time and effort. They're not doing these
things in a quick way, and it's their knowledge,
built up over a period of time that the rest of us
can pick up on. It's a universal sort of appeal
that those architects give us. Sure, we'd like to
discover somebody new, but so much of the
work we see is not based on any sort of princi-
ple; it's just thrown out there. You've got to go
home and do your homework, and it takes years
to do this. Architecture is a hard profession, and
you're not going to be able to just whip our a
project and get in P/A. A lot of people misun-
derstand that. There are no child prodigies in
architecture; it's an old man's profession. . . and
an old woman's profession.
Eric Kuhne: I think there was a real devotion to
finding people who express ideas architecturally,
as opposed to simply conceiving ideas. In the
end, we translate ideas into architectural and ur-
ban form; it's our job. As far as P/A is con-
cerned, it's important to me that that legacy be
maintained, that quality and insistence on rhe
translation be regarded as the primary purpose.
The comfort that all of us shared on a few of the
projects that made it to the award level stemmed
from the implication that they had advanced in-
novation in research, in urban design, and in
architecture. And as much as these categories
exist as a way to divide entrants, in the end those
that have excelled have been the ones that have
pushed each of those fields the furthest. We



"tn terms of trying to regain some kind of initiative

vis-i-yis the public. . . I think it is a very destructive

tactic that we are simply and systematically

divorcing ourselves from those operations where, if

we woro involved, we would have the greatest

impact... "

Rom Koolhaas

"l believe that architecture is composed of layers of

issues, all of which have to be articulated and

integrated in the ploccss of making something that's

reatty worth discussing. .. I did not get the sense that

we wore a profession that was really thinking at any

profound level."

Ad0le Santos
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have an obligation to restate for our time, and in
our words, the design intent that has existed for
2000 years: that is, the creation of significant
places in the physical environment. The projects
that have been selected do a reasonably good job
of assembling an intent for our time, as well as

restating objectives that have been appearing in
treatises since Vitruvius.
Ralph Johnson: I think I came here expecting to
see a real change or innovation of some kind in
architecture, and instead really not finding a wa-

tershed in terms of basic change. I'm not sure

that that's really a negative thing. I think people

are refining existing ideas, and there's an evolu-
tion occurring of ideas from the past, either in
terms of Modern architecture, or newer ideas

that have evolved in the works of some of the
better known architects that we've reviewed. In
terms of technology, we saw a lot of beautiful,
seductive technological projects that maybe had

an over-romanticized notion of technology ini-
tially; and more interesting for the future is to
see architects deal with the current technology,
instead of with outmoded notions of overly com-

plicated, lgth-Century kind of architectural tech-

nology. What excited me the most were people

that dealt with creative solutions to the very com-

mon problems that most architects deal with,
such as the speculative office building in the sub-

urbs or the multifamily housing project-
Rem Koolhaas: Ralph was saying that there was

nothing new, no surprises. I think there were
many surprises, but I think that as soon as we

were surprised [by a project] we sent it off to bite
the dust. . . Our aesthetic judgment addressed a

vast amount of unbelievably rich inventions
. . . which together form maybe the first sign of
some incipient revolution. The only thing is that
we are not able to look at them. We find them
ugly, we find them bad, and therefore we reject
them. And I think that is a very paradoxical out-
come that here in the '90s we as architects are
still most comfortable with discussing the single
house, maybe two houses or maybe a series of
apartments or a very gentrified piece of urban
design, and we simply keep the enemy and the
danger away from us. That gives the procedure
for me a bizarre unreality. In terms of trying to
regain some kind of initiative vis-i-vis the public,
in terms of regaining some power, if I may use

the obscene word, I think it is a very destructive

"So much of the iudging in

architecture seems to be going

on wihout understanding what

context the building is going to

be sitting in ...|n the future we

ought to know more ahout those

kinds of things in order to elevate

0re sophisticdion of the iudging."

Dean Macris

'The reason [certain] architects

reemergG each year is

because... it's dreir knowledge,

buih up over a period of timo,

that the rest of us can Pick uP

on. .. There are no child

prodigies in architecture; ifs an

old man's profession."

Samuel Mockbee

"l think people are refining

existing ideas .. . What excited

me the most [were] creative

solutions to the very common

problems that most architects

deal with, such as the

speculative otfice building in

the suburbs or the multifamilY

housing project."

Balph Johnson

tactic that we are systematically divorcing our-
selves fiom those oPerations where, if we were

involved, we would have the greatest impact.
Addle Santos: The ruth is, for all the provoca-
tion, that many projects are in the reject pile be-

cause at certain levels they were totally inept.
Koolhaas: Sure, on the level of taste they were

absolutely inept. But it's only a very limited judg-
ment, given what is at stake. So we have spent

two days, have done our duty as the taste-mak-
ing establishment, but there is a contradiction in
doing that neatly and categorically, while be-

moaning the disintegration of our status, because

we don't deal with it.
Santos: Unfortunately, in the end, you're able to
discuss the least complex projects because those

are the ones you can really understand in the
time frame, which is honestly a problem.
Koolhaas: I think [the jury decisions] are based

on a frame of reference that is moralistic, and
aesthetically judgmental, and which doesn't deal

with the world of evidence.
Santos: I was seriously exPecting that we would
have projects on the table that would be involved
with key questions of our time, whether issues of
use, or use in combination, or tyPe or location,
that there would be some serious intellectual
quest. The second thing I expected is that there
would be a reasonably based concept or series of
concepts that could be articulated, that weren't
just a matter of words (because most of the texts
were really horrendous, and almost couldn't be

read). I believe that architecture is composed of
layers of issues, all of which have to be articu-
lated and integrated in the Process of making
something that's really worth discussing- We had
no end of one-liners, and even they weren't par-
ticularly well discussed, and the way they were

presented wasn't particularly accessible. What we

got instead of the reality of architecture, which is

in fact truly complex, were a lot of designs that
were complex for complexity's sake. . . It was the
juggling of certain kinds of volumes and juxta-
positions, and fragmenting, and then refrag-
menting. There was no concePt, no idea, no
question. So what we're dealing with now is just
another whole formalism. . . I find this really
problematic because we have to have intellect.
We're not just making form. I did not get the
sense that we were a profession that was really
thinking at any profound level.
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Profiles of Winning Firms

Ttese profiloc aro based on firms' rosponsos to a que$ionnairo, edited to moor spacs limitations.

Past winnorr in the P/A Awards program, citod below, have baen published in the January p/A for the year
listod. Ofter P/A articlos listed are features on completed work.

Photos ars courtosy oI tho firms, oxcopt as noted.
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William f,. Alschulor (tuturo itlusaumtl Neu York.
Found.ed 1987; one professiornl.
William B. Alrchuler: BA Astronomy, Ilantard,
1967; PhD, Aslronoml, U.C. Santa Cruz, 1974.
Assistant Profe ssor, I; l' f / S U N1'.

Blouin et Associ6s; Lemoyne, Lapointe Magne;
Werlomon Guy McMahon; G6rin-Laioio, Montreal,
Qribec. A joint uenture.
Michel lapointa, Order oJ'Architeds of euiber
(OAQ: B ,4rrh, Uniuersiti de Moilrial, 1974.
Boben Magne, OAq B Arrh, lllcGill U., 1976.
Erik ilarosi, OA8. R Arch, M&ilL U., t976: frI
Alch, Pinceton, 1984. Adjunrt Professor, MtCill.

Potor Cardew Architects, Vancourter, B.C.
l-owtled 1980 (preuioutll partncr utith RIA
Arrhitects); Jbur professionals, tuto registered.
F'our Canadtan Architect Au'ard.s: 1990, Stone Ban.d
khool, B.C.; 1988, Ia& Klan School lrulustial
Arts Shop, Kithatla, B.C.; 1985, CN Pat,ilion -
Expo 86.
Pster Cardow, MAIBC, IAIO, RCA: Diplomn in
A rthitec turc, Kirtgslon College ol' Art, Engkntd.,
1965. Acadetnirun, Ro\al Caruzdian Academl of
Arls; Itrturer, U. 8.C.. Vanrouuer.
Russell Acton: Diplorut in B uilding't'e c hnolop,
B.C. Insl. oJ'Technologt, I98l; R Arch, Carlelon
U., Otlawa, 1987.

Cannon, Crand lsland, NY.
l'ouruled 1945; i00 proJbsionak, 72 regitered;
other ofJtres in Boston, Bulfalo, Neut Yorh, St. l-ouis,
Washington, D.C. National Histoir Presentation
Award, Amzrran Plannitg A-ssocialion Auranls, antl
eight uarious AIA auards.
Marlr B. ilondell, AIA: CertiJiate, t,olitetnico di
Milano, ltaly; B Arch, Rhode Island School oJ

Design, Prottideue.
Alan M.ll. Sloat Grodrnte, Institute of HVAC
Engineers, Creat Britain; South Banh Polytechnit
Inslitute, London; Stowe College of Engiwenng,
Glasgou, Scotland.

Prix. Swaczinsky Stepper

Coop Himmelblaq Vienrut, Austria/ l.os Artgeles.
Fowtded 1968; 2) proJissionals.
I'/A Cilalion, 1990, Arts Park, Los Angeles.
Woll D. Pdx: Technical Ll., Vienna, 1968.
P ro fe ss or, I I or lur hule fti r A ngeua ndte Kunst,
Vienrut, and Soullvnt CaliJ'. lnst. o.[ Archilerture
Holmut Swiczinsky:,' l'echniral Ll., Vienna, I 968
tranl Stopper: 'l'erhnical 

1.1., Stuugart, 1985.

Davids Xillory Architocts, Sun Diego.
fi-ourulcd 1985 h the llnited Kingdom; tuto
professionals, tuto regt-steretl. AIA National llonor
Auard, Obsenuttory IIouse, 1990.
Christine Klloty. AIA, RIBA: Dtploma, AA,
Lon-don, 198); M Arch, L|CL4, 1991.
Bon6 Davids, AIA: B Arrh, I|rtitryrsidad rle Chile;
MA Royal College of Art, 1978.

Diller + Scofidio. Nert Yorh.
l'oundcd 1979; lan profcssiorruls, one registercd.
Elizabetfi Dillor: B Arrh, (ttoper Llnion, 1979.
Assistan t Profe:;sor, Itrinc elon I ! nhryrsitl.
Bicardo Scofidio, /-4: B Arrh. Oolumhia Itnit,cr.sitr
Professor, Coopcr I inion.

Eisenman Architecls. Neut Yorh.
l'ouubd 1988; )0 pnlissnrwL1 6 rcgktncd. P/A
Auard, 1990, Bawoles Olwpu' Ilotel, Banyoley
Spuin. I'/A Cihtlion, 1990, Onrugb Mellon Researrh
Irtsttlntc, Pittsburgh, Pemr. Ooltl Mefutl, l;tflh Wortd
Rianrutl oJ Archttectu'e, /989, House of (lards.
Poter Cisonman, l'AlA: MA and PhD, Ilttit'. of
(ittnbidge, Englawl; R Arch arul M Arth, (ttntell.
l'rolessor, Cooper Linion und Ll. tllinois, Chicago.
Brunncr Auutrd, Acatlernl t{ Arls il Lrtt?rs, lgti.

Ellerbe Bocket, lnc., Neu' l'orh.
I'outtded 1909; 1021 professionals, 298 regi-stered;
pret'iousl"y Ellerbe Assotiutes urul Wclton Berkel
Assoriales; othcr ojJires in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
ChestcrJield, Ka:atas Ci!"t, Washington, D.C., arul
Santa Mon'fuo. P/A Auanl, 199O, ll. Mbntesota
School of Architecture (uith Stetwn Iloll Architerts).
P/A Auard, 1989, Srhibstcd Orupfen I!eulqutrters,
0slo, Nontay.
Patar Pran, AlA, MNAI.: B Arch, Oslo
Arhitehlhoiskol?, Oslo It., Notuia); M Arrh, Ilhno[s
Institute of 'l'etholog,1, 1969. Adjuntt Professor, Neut
York lnstitute oJ'l'ethnologl; Visiting l,rofessor,
Kailo Oahuin I.l niryrsiU, Yohoharut/'l'oh,to, ./ apan.

Garlos Zapaa: M Arth, Columhia, l98B; B Arch,
Prall Inst., 1984. Faculty, Parsons School of
Desigrt; Assi-stunt Adjunct Professor, Neu Yorh
Institutc of 'l'echnology.

Poter Warron, OAA, MIIAIC: B Arch,l-oronto,
1958; M Arrh, Yale. t96).

Goldman Zdepski

Glann Goldman and Michaol Stcphon Zdopski,
khool of Architecture, Neut Jersq lnstitute of
'l-ethnologt, Newarh, Neu Jersey.
School oJ Architecture founded I974.
Glenn Goldman, AIA: BA Columbia, 1974; M Arch,
Ilantard, 1978. Associate Professor, NJI'l-.
Michael Stephen Zdepski. IL4: B Arch, Syracuse,
1969; M Arch, U. Penn., 1970. Associltte Professor,

Tho Hillier Gtot9., Pincelon, Neu Jersey. Founded
1966; 182 professiornLs, 90 registered; another ofJice
m Phih.delphia. P/A Citation, 1988, Anzota State
IJniuersit,t College of Arehitecture and,
Enuironmtntal Design (P/A, Ma1 1990).
Steyon [. DeBochi, AIA: BA and Master of I'ine
Arts, Prinrelon.
ferry D. Steelman, AIA: M Arch, Washington IJ.
Sanda 0. lliescu: BSE Ciril Engtruering and M
Arch, Pinreton. I*rlurer, Pintelon.

Steven Holl Architects, New Yorh. l'omded 1977;
.four pmfessionak, .four re gistered.
P/A Auards, 1990, Oollege of Architedure and
I nntlscape Arc hilec lure, U. Minnesota, M inneapolis
(wilh Ellerbe Bechet), and. Ameican Merutrinl
Library, Berlin. P/A Citation, 1986, and AIA
National Ilonor Award, 1988, Berhouitz-Odgts
House, Marlha's Vine.yrd, Mass. (P/A Det /,988).

P/A Oitation, 1987, Mixetl Use BuiWing, Seaside,
Fla. (P/A Aug. 1989). Stetten !loll, AIA: Il Arch u.
of Wtshington, 197 I , Professor, Columbia.
Stsycn Holl, AIA: B Arch, Lt. of Washington, 197t,
Professor, Columbttt.
Hidoaki Ariizumi, B Arch,'foh1o Inst. of Technologl,
t974.

ffi
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Michaol Dennis & Associates, Bo,ston.
l'ounded I 989 ( Wells/ Koetter/ Dennis, I 97 0-7 7 ;
Dennis, Clarh ll Associales, l9ll)-$9; six
professionals, luto registered. P/A Citation, 198ti,
( )ame gte M ellon U niue-rsit1.
Michaol Donnis, Itz{.. B Arch, lt. Oregon, 1962;
Professor of Architecture, Corncll.
Erik fhorkildsen. IL4: B Arch, 1979, and M Arth,
198), Il. Virginia. Design Critir, RAO.
Lori Goisssnhainoc M Arch, Ll. Virginia, l9tl6.
Design Citit, BAC.

Bice, lerner, lapata, Wilthew, Calma, Pran, Wagner
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Holt Hinrhaw Plau Jonm Architastr, San Franriseo

Found"ed 1980 (Holt A Hiruhow ut$il 1987);

second, ofue, las Angeles. P/A Cilation, 1990'

Central Chilbr PltnL UCIA. P/A Auard, 1989,

Astronautt Metwrial, Kmnzdl SPa& Cenkr, Fl.o.

P/A Citatim, 1988, Bridgcuag Scinwe and
Irdutrl, Neuarh, Calif. P/A Awanl, 1987, Right

Aual Redl Mix, Oohlnnd, Calif.
Priwtpok hold dzgrees frmn Hontard, U. of
Marcfustzt (llK), Columbia, and UC BnhzlzT.

Jim Jonningr Arthitckuro, San Frantisco'
Fourdzd 1q86, pranus$ Jmnings and Stout; s*
professiornls, tuo registered; P/A Citotion, 1983'
EastFue Athlelic Club, Stntzline, Nnala.
Jim Jmringr,,{ IA, NCARB: B Arch, Brfulc\, 1966.

Adjtutt fiofessot, Califomia Collzge of Arts U Craft.
Gtrarls Stoft B Arch, Colifurnia Po\technit, 1987.

John llolmc: B Arch, I|niansill of Orugon, 1982.

1957; M Arch, llC Butulq, 1970. Adjurut

frofessor, Hontord.
Jorlc Silvmi: Dipl. Arch., U. Bwnos Aires, 1966;

M Arch, UC Brkelq, 1969; MA Haruard, 1983.

Professor, Haruard.
pair totgttn, AIA: B Arch, RISD, 1981; M Arch,

Haruard, 1987.
Adolfo Pcrca AIA: M Arch, Haruard, 1986.

Donald Mclbv & Commny, 11tr.,Totonto'
Founfud 1989; four liofisswruk'
Donald illclay: B Arch, IJ. Toronto, 197). Associale

frofessor, U. Woturho.

&
Richard Moior & Parmeru, Nr.u Ymh'

fou"aia 1963; 100 professioruk, 45 registtred;

second offce, las Angel.cs. P/A Citation, 1990'

Catwl+ HeaiEnrlnl Paris. P/A Citation, 1989'

Oregon Ey Ccnter, Portlanl. AIA Honor Awards:

Twin Porhs Norlheast Housing, New Yorh; Smith

House, Daricn, Crnn.; Westbeth Artits' Hottsing,
Ntu Yorh; Douglas House, Harbor Springs, Mith.
(P/A, July 1975); Brou DneloPnenlal Centcr, New

York (P/A, July 1977); Hartfmd Seminary'

Hartford, Conn., High Museum of Att, Athnla;
Athttuum, Neu Harmanl, Ind. (P/A, Jan. 1979);

Muscum of Decoratiac Arts, Frankfurt, West

Gtrmonl @/A, June 1985), Westclwsbr Horue,

Weskluster, Neu Yorh.

f,ichad Meicr, FAIA, Honorary Fellow, RIBA: B

Arch, Corncll, 1957. Amoitan Acadtmy of Arls and

lztltrs. Ofitn of A* and latten (Frawe). PrilThzr

Archikcture Prize, 1984. Gold Medal, Royl
Irutitute of Brittth Archikcts, 1988.

Roiueno Verderter

R.2 A8CH (Fesearch to Architacturo, Inc.), ks
Angelcs ati.d Neu Orkans. Fomdzd 1986; two to

four professiouls. P/A Auard, 1989.
Bcn i. Rclncrro. BA and. M Arch, UC Bnhzley
19?5, ArchD candidatc, U. Mbhigan. Assistanl

Professor, UCI-4.
Stcphcn t, Vcrdclbcr: B Arch, 1975, and M Arch,

1977 U. Wisconsin-Miluau*ee; ArchD, U.

Michigan, 1982. Associnte Professor, Tulatu U.

Alan J. Plmn, Archiltctural anl Urban Design

Cor,sult4nt, Nru Hoatn. Ou professional.

Alcn J. Plmr: BA Yab, 1976; M Arch, Primctnn,
1979. Associalz Dean ard Associail Professor, Yole .

Orcnncll Bothrchild Arsociotcr. Lardscapc
A.rihitects, Ncw Ymh. 12'pofcssioruk, 6 regislcred

landscope orchilects.
llicholu 0uconcll. R1,4, RA, FSIA, ARIBA: Dipl.'
AA, 1956; Mlll, Hantard, 1969. tuljurct Associatt

professor, Columbb.

Witold Bybczvnrli & Vikram gtr n MeGiJl
IJniucrsity, Morilrcal. Founfud 1975; two

professimwk, onc re gisfficd.
WimU nybczym};, OAq B Areh, 1966, and M
Arch, 1972, McGill. Profcssm, McGill.
Vikram thaft Dipl., Arch, Ahwd.abd, 197); M
Arch, McGill, 1975.

skidmorc. 0winor & sS61ri11, Neu Yorh'

FiinAia iSlA;j 16 professianals, 76 registtred;
ofues in Chitago, bs Angelzs, San Fratuisco,
Woshingltn, D.C., London.

Xron B. Ahc-lrulcr, AICP: MCP, UC Bnhe@,
1969.
Linda toqro: BA $nilh Coll.cge, 1983.
Hal Hayc, M: B Arch, Carncgie Mellon U., 1982.

Bornard Trchumi Architcc{r, Nett Ymh'

F;iid;d 1982. 15 yofcssionak, fae rcgutcred;
seconl ofue in Poris. P/A Auail, 1985, Parc tb la
Villcttz, Pcrns (P/A, Nott. 89).

Bcroard frchumi, M: Dipl. Arch, ETH, 1969.
Dean, Columbit School of Architccturc, Prestlotion,
and Planning.
iobcrt Young: BA, Dartmodh, 1984; M Arch, Yal.e,

1988.

Valcrio-Associa 1"r. Chic ago'

Found.cd. 1988 (prarioruly Chr2salk Cmp.); sa
professianak, thrce registned. AIA Hmor Award,

1981, 38 East Schilbr Rcsidente.

J6cph m. Valcdo,,41,4; B Arch, U. Miehigan'
1970; M Arch, UCl,l, 1972.
f,andal! tatllrcil RA: BS, Arch Studbs, U.

Wisconsin-Miluau*ee, 1983; M Arch, U. Penn,

1986_
David Jcnncriahn, R.4.' BS, Arch Studbs, 1983, ard
M Arch, 1985, U. W*consin-Miluaulee.

Xohn Poderssn Fox Associatec, Neu Yorh'

Foundtd 1976; 155 professionab,6l regisbted;

anotlwr ffice in Lond.on. AIA Firm Auard, 1990.

P/A Citation, 1989, Rochefellzr Plaza Wesl. P/A

Citation, 1987, Statinn Cefi$, Whilc Plairc, NY.

AIA Honor Award. Procter A Gamble ffices,
Cituinnati, 1987 (P/A, Oct. 1985). AIA Honor

Auard, 33) Wachtr Driue, Chtcago, 1984 (P/A Oct

1983).
William Pcdcrron, FAIA: B Arch, U. Minrusotn,
1951: M Arch, MIT, 19$.
Graig Bcnton Na\, AIA: B Arch, 1980, and M
Llrban Design, 1981, Comell.
William H. Gunningham, AIA: B Arch, Cornell,

r973.

Lorenz & Williamr, Circiwutti.
Founded 1927, 30 professionoLs, 23 regrsteted.

Otlur ofi.ces in Daflon and Columhs.
Jamor W. llancll, AIA: B Arch, U. Ciwinrwti,
t96r.
Bichad ll. Boodigcr, AIA: B Arch, U. Circintnti,
1957.

Machado & Silvotti As$ociat6, 1n2., Boston'

Founded, 1985; 5 professionak, ) regtstered. P/A

First Auard, 1985, Four Sqwes in Lzonfortc. P/A
Award, 1985, house at lahe Pergua. P/A First
Auard., 1980, tlu Stcps of Proaidcrce. P/A Cilntion,
1978, lwuse in'funisia. P/A Citation, 1976,
Fountain House.
Bodollo Machadot DPl. Arch., U. Buenos Aires,
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Ilro Jarde Partnorrhip, 1a2., Venice, Calif'
Founded 1977; 60 lnofessianal, 30 regtstered.

Jon A, Jcrd.. FAIA: B Arch, U. Sodlwrn
Califomia.
Bob Cloud, AIA/CSI: B Arch, U. Washington.

Bichad Omc, RA: B Arch, Soutfum Califomia
hxtiluk of Archilceture.



Books: Architecture 0n the Small Screen

A number of buildings and architects are in the focus of the video camera;

P/A reviews four recent productions.

on the quality ofcraftsmanship in toy train construc-
tion as a reflection of society at different times.

The videos, each of which opens with a biogra-
phy of the designers narrated by Gregory peck,
make for a most worthwhile investment. Viewing
the films makes one wish to have had the chance to
meet with Charles and Ray Eames for even a few
moments. Abby Bussel r

Books of Note

Native American Architecture
by Petu Nabokov and Robert
Easton, Ortord Univercity Press,
New York, 1989, 4i2 pp., illus.,

$22.50, papet.
NatiYe American building types
and village planning are thor-
oughly documented and ana-
lyzed within the context of rit-
ual, religion, and cuhure.

Fundamentals of Building Con-
struction: Materials second
edition by Edward Allen, Wiley,
New York, 1990, 8A3 pp., illus.,
t54.95.
A well written introduction to
the concepts that govern build-
ing systems, this is a text for
structures courses and an ac-
cessible office reference.

The lady Architects: Lois Lilley
Howe, Elsanor Manning, and
Mary Almy, 1893-1937 by Doris
Cole and Karen Card Taylor,
Midmarch Arts Press, New
York, 1990, 145 pp., illus.,

$11.50, paper.
The tide may make some cringe,
hfi the story of fte all-women
firm Howe, Manning & Alnry,
Boston, is an eyoopener for
those unfamiliar wiilr the early
days of womon in architecture.

Art and Architecture Thesaurus,
3 vols., The Getty Art History
lnformation Program and Ortord
Univarsity Press, New York,

1990, 1800 pp., $250.00, hard-
covor or computer diskettes.
A reference for scholars, librar-
ians, and cataloguers, this list-
ing of synonymous and hierar-
chical relationships is the
field's most detailed index, en-
compassing f7,000 torms;
yearly supplements will follow.

Deconsfructivist Archibcts, part of an ongoing series
on the professian, Mitlnel Bkukwood for Mbhael
Blnckwood Prodrctioru, Nan York, 1989, VHS,
(56 miru.), $110.00 rmtal, #290.00 purchnse.
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The Films of Ghailes and Ray Eames (part of a
yet-to-be-completed l}-uolume set), Lucin Eames
Dem,etrios, executiae producer, Eames Demctrios
an"d Shelley Mills, producers, Pyramid Film U
Video, Los Angeles, 1989, VHS, aols. I
(21 mins.), $39.95, and 2 (62 mins.), $59.95
purchase.

With more than 85 films to their credit, the
Eameses took a medium little known to them and
used it to enhance and expand upon their experi-
ences, their ideas, and their curiosity. The films
are appealing on two levels: first, as pure nostalgia
for a time, a place, and people no longer here, and
second, as a vehicle to give us further insight into
the Eameses' singular ability to perceive design as

an element that pervades our world.
The films are all explorations, be it into a

specific design process, product use, a subject, or
an object. In Volume l, A Rough Shetch For a
Proposed Film Dealing with the Powers of Ten an"d the

Relatiue Size of Things (1968) and the Powers of Ten
(1978) investigate the exponential powers of ten in
time and space with a clever manipulation of
travel-by-fi1m. Volume 2 holds a more diverse mix.
Among its seven films are: Blacktop (1952) in which
Charles Eames, intrigued by the flow of water
across an asphalt playground, filmed the move-
ment of liquid on pavement; House After Fiae Years
of Liuing (1955), a documentation of the Eameses'
own house and studio through a series of stills
taken by Mr. Eames, demonstrating his life-long
fascination with detail; and Toccata For Toy Trains
(1957), a playfuljourney by train and a commentary

With the 1988 Museum of Modern Art exhibi-
tion as its point of departure and inspiration, this
film attempts to encapsulate a slippery subject:
Deconstructivism, its tenets, and major players.
Although it arrives .at no concrete conclusions
about the movemenVstyle/trend, the film, written
and narrated by Joseph Giovannini, does provide
many candid voices and appealing on-location
imagery.

Footage of the exhibition and its all-star sym-
posium (Jeffrey Kipnis, Rosalind Krauss, Mark
Wigley, etc.) is intertwined with interviews of ar-
chitects and critics. Peter Eisenman and his theory
Buru Jacques Derrida make several appearances,
andZaha Hadid, Bernard Tschumi, Frank Gehry,
Daniel Libeskind, the Coop Himmelblau partners,
Rem Koolhaas, Hani Rashid and Lisa Couture
(representing second-generation Deconers), Hein-
rich Klotz, Michael Sorkin, and others are each
given a platform (office or building site) from
which to make mini-manifestoes on their medium
and discuss their work. Seeing these celebrity prac-
titioners on their own turf - Eisenman accessorized
with a hard hat and bow tie on the then-unfinished
Wexner Center site, or Rem Koolhaas taking us
through the Dance Theater of The Hague - posi-
tions them on lofty but accessible ground.

Though it relies heavily on MoMA's exhibition,
the film does take a long, honest look at a difficult
subject and its fascinating (and ever expanding)
cast of characters. In the end, it is a collage piece
that perhaps unintentionally asks: Are the parts
greater than the whole? Abby Bussel r

(continucd on page 164)
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Over the years, we here at Marvin have built
something of a reputation for ourselves. We've become
the company to call when the plans call for a dazzling,
one-of-a-ki nd masterpiece.

But there's another side to Marvin, A nrore practical,
down-to-earth side ln addition to difficult, one-of-a-kind
windows, we make the industry's broadest and most
versatile line of standard shapes and sizes,

As a result, you can probably maintain the basic
integrity of your design at practically any budget level.

You see, we make windows to order. Which means
you can specify the features you want us to build in. And
you can specify the features you want us to leave out.

For more information call 1-800 346'5128 (in
M i n n esota, 1-800 -552 1167, in Ca n ad a, 1-800-263 6161)
or write, Manvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763.

Sometimes money's no object. Sometimes money's
precisely the point, Which is precisely why Mar"rin Windows
are always a smart choice,
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Re.li.abil'i'ty \ri-,li-e-'bil-et-e \.n.
2: The extent to which a test, or measul1ng

procedure yields the same results on repeated trials'

lVe know our specifrers exp ect reliability not liability'

These days the stakes are too high for specifiers and consultants to rely on

anything'less. 5o don't speculatb, work with a proven performer.

Sarnafil thermoplastic membranes have been putting. the proof in performance

for specifiers and consultants for over 25 yea.ls: Our basic, original formulation

has iemained unchanged... still pliable... still horweldable... still watertight...
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and always reinforced since day one.

Specifiers and consultants know our roofs will
not only worktoday, they'll perform tomorrow.
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Rooting SYstems

Sarna frl defr.ne I successflil roofing.
1-800-461-2504

TIIIIIIIIIIIII 
-ITIIIIIII-1

For your next new or re-roofing proiect,we've made it easier than ever to work with us' i
Simply hlt out the form below 

"nJ 
ilX to us for immediate assistance or further information. I

SarnafitRoofing Systems: tAX 1-617'828'5365 ,Orrr, 
!

Name:

ICompany: 
IT irle:

; Architect 1in firm) | , Project Manager i , spec-writer lEngineer(ing) Firm . l Roofing,consultant I

Address (we need streel address to ship UPS) I
City State tip I
Phone( ) 

- 

I

-j yes, please have a Sarnafil rep. call on me IMMEDIATEIY for a roofing spec , that we are working, on'

.1 yes, lwould like to view Sarnafil's Video on questions specifiers and owners should ask when specifying

the next roofing proiect.

[J Yes, I would be interested in Sarnafil Computerized Details and Specifications on floppy disk'

I No. We have no immediate need, but please arrange to have "specification" information forwarded to us

I
I
I
I
I

iEsarnafil.

Circle No. 3tG on Reader Service Card
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sBalant

cAUTr0ll
Combustible

',rmfulor latitit
8t.id caulnn on

I Easy to gun, easy to pumP
I Goes on smooth
I No out-gas, no bubbles
I Quick skirr-over, no dust trap
I Air cure

Seven performance assured
colors. PTI 71 30 Polyurethane

Sealant meets TT-S-00230C,
Class A, Type ll and ASTM
C-920, Class 25 specifications.

Rely on top quality, high-
strength, factory-fresh sealants
from PTl.

Call your local distributor for
a free demonstration of
Urethane 7130 or contact
Protective Treatments, lnc.,
Dayton, Ohio. Tel. 1 -800-

543-7570. ln Ohio 513-890-
3150. ln Canada: PTI

Sealants Ltd., Toronto.
Tel. 41 6-249-7234.

Crrcle No. 322

pti $ealants
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Brite Vre is the best way in!
Brite Vue Swinging Doors,

Swinging doors or revolving
doors. . . if they are Brite Vue they
are meticulously engineered, built
of the finest materials and are
highly adaptable to creative
architectural design.

REVOLVING DOORS.
Brite Vue revolving doors create
luxurious appearing entrances
and deliver smooth, efficient
performance year after year.
Available in 3 or 4 wing models.
Door wings and enclosures are
provided in aluminum, stainless
steel and architectural bronze or
brass. Doors are of tempered glass.
Enclosures are of curved annealed
or laminated glass. Speed conftol
mechanism is mounted in over-
head canopy or in the floor.

Glass p^y":tgjfs, Inc.
1021 Walnut Avenue, Pomona, California 91766 (7l4) 628-5557

so. carif. (800) 344-4554, No. carif. ,too}l1jiij.?r?;rfi:1;fll,l,[t?l) 423.1885, rerex 757808, FAx (714) 628.s34s

Revolving Doors and Column
SWINGING DOORS.

Having no vertical frame
members, Brite Vue tempered
glass entry doors, as shown here,
provide nearly total vision areas.
Rails are fumished in all popular
architectural metals and finishes.
Brite Vue swinging, balanced,
bottom rolling and top-hung
stacking doors using continuous
and/or corner rails are ideal for
interior or exterior applications.
Full framed doors are also
available.

Covers form a grand entrance
METALCOLUMN

COVERS. Custom covers are
fabricated to specifications in all
popular architectural metals and
finishes. Th.y rransform srrucrural
columns into pillars of beaury.
Perfect raceways for communi-
cations and elecrrical lines, as well
as for air conditioning ducts. Brite
Vue's design, when requesied,
permits one half of the column
cover to be removed for easy access
to the enclosed services.

Write or call today for
complete information on all
Brite Vue products.





"'!il hivt] l.) ?{ittlrt, it wasn't ea^s}. In fact, it wasn't ev€n our idea. n The architectural firm, Levenson Meltzer

Nr:l:riirget th|irghl 0f it. Thq, asked us to create a custom mlor for the windows that would pick up the blue in the

i€:iit rj{}t'iil lLIes tn the buiiding s facade. lile cffered Crystal Cave Blue. n After all, thev had to put some color back in a

i;tr:;cllrn; i"'i:h sttilt a coiorlal past. Built irr 
,l905, 

this building was a fosrer home to thousands of boys. ! But the

zirhile:ls insisitd on inore than iust a perfect color match. You know how demanding gnod architecm can be. n They

u.':trtied custcm pa0nlngs and bending made to flt the building's many cunrd architecturalsections. They even insisted

ihal $,i] iitatch thc moldings and muntins of the onginal windows, using hear.y commercial double-hung tilt and fi_xed

iite ''vjnrl.ws. 225 windows in all, Each and every one instalied by Skytine Windorvs. While rhe buiklng was fully

lrliui:ierl. il it was no r)rdinary task. But this was no ordinary huilding. tr Thank to the careful work of a great

i';i. i"rll{'l.tnr=*1 fir-*::, ut,itir a littic helpr frrm Season-ail- this huildtng is assurexi of * lung and

r:litj-1']-i1 .trili;::*t,l 
= I $r: rlrxi tinle you'rie got l*ome cr:ioi'fr-rl iqlezu; frlr a rehab 0r R#.w dtsign

*ir.ijem, Ll+il ;=*;"lsnn-talt Archiiectural Wind*ws at tr 80(l 999 1947,

i':,,1 ; ,tx \i, r ili;;.f il,r iltl,,".' tnttqh the assignrnellt,

'il I r""1'll i,l;lrt- [: t':J]:,'(1ii t'{)LL

i lii'i i::.:{l[:r.'I: !i. I,iimr:*nt'i lier"",icel ilu.. Broo]rlyn, n".y,

-t tl'ltll;lf i'i{l'i ilfliii. b-I]tlr,1r Leqtinsri* i'k:itrer Neuriug*lr Architecis

ril1,1 ['l:.i:;1r..-,..\,,{"+ :l-,r'h li }i :] IliiF]'h"Flil iH cl{AR(lFl:
i.lril'it il" l{i.r,rrri;i:+:r'",t i .q. I I (;f.}tiRt)IIAT'i{_)I}i ANI}

il,5 [4,[.j :,i'i{}}i: lii.'''ii::i, \Iri;'riit_rw-t. lrr,!.r lt.il,k, l{,}l
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Product Focus: Textiles

Technological advancement,
renewed interest in natural ma-

terial, and a concerted effort to
raise design standards have Pro-
duced a handful of precedent-
setting textile collections. Those
discussed here represent a new
breed of textiles that achieve

highly developed qualities of
tone, dimension, and texture.

In her nature-insPired col-
lection for Knoll (3), Jhane
Barnes used a computer to
generate coordinating interior
and exterior workstation Panel
fabrics and upholsterY. The
computer's capacity to change
proportion and color instantlY
allowed Barnes to maniPulate
organic forms into abstract ele-
ments. The textiles' sPare aes-

thetic and large- and small-scale

patterns work effectively both
up close and from a distance'

Depth is also instilled in
Kristie Strasen's collection for
HBF (l). Strasen is inspired bY

the "chameleon-like" quality of
fabric; drawing uPon Italian
floor mosaic imagery (Byzan-

tine to Renaissance), she de-
signed a collection of luminous
colorways and patterns. BY laY-

ering cotton and polyester fi-
bers in "Marostica," for exam-
ple, she has produced a textile
with animated geometry.

The Lexington Avenue Col-
lection (2) by Jennifer Eno for
Bernhardt, a collection based

on subway mosaics, is a subtle
exploitation of traditional warP
and fill construction. "96th
Street," for example, caPtures
and reflects light with its satin-
weave bands and diamonds.

Barnes, Strasen, and Eno
have raised the ante in the con-
tract textile industry: One
hopes others will follow.
AbbyBuseel r
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"Marostica" and "Pauimtnto" from
The Kristie Strasen Collection for
HBF (1). "Wall Street," "96th
Street," and, "Fulton Street" frmn the

l*xington Aaenue Line by Jennifer
Eno for Bemhnrdt (2). The lmne
Bames Collection for Knoll (j).

2 Circl.c 101 on reader scrti.cc card

I Circlc 102 on rcadcr seruite card,
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lnterior/Exterior Laftice
"VINYlattice" for functional
or decorative use is available in
three weights, fbur patterns,
and l0 colors. T'he synthetic
material has color pigments
and a UV inhibitor; it can be
sawn and takes nails or screws.
Cross Industries.
Circle l0) on reuier scruire rnrd

Brick Catalog

Special shapcs, patio brick,
fireplace and flue liners, brick
sculpture, landscaping prod-
ucts, concrete masonry units,
and other information on the
company's 92 face brick hues
and textures are included in
this catalog. General Shale
Products.
Circle 104 on reader senice card

Storagewall System
"Archetype" is an integrated
office enclosure/storage system;
it includes modular, factory-
assembled storage and filing
cabinets, office doors, and
clerestory glass. The system
may be interfaced with drywall
or demountable partitions. JG
Furniture Systems.
Circle 105 on reader senice card

Heating System
"EconoVac" is a low-intensity
infrared, vacuum-vented heat-
ing system. The ceiling-
mounted radiant system is
available in hundreds of config-
urations with system inputs
ranging from I10,000 to
840,000 BTUs per hour.
Roberts-Gordon.
Circlc 106 on reader scntice card

Tinted Building Panels
Exterior facesheets for translu-
cent panels are now available
with optional tints - aqua,
greenish-blue, ice blue, and
rose - "Kal-tint" sheets are
manufactured with a new per-
manent glass erosion barrier.
Kalwall@.
Circle 107 on reader senticc card

Wool Garpets Catalog
The Wool Bureau 1990/91
Specification Guide and Re-
source Directory provides in-
formatiom on manufacturers,
importers, and other suppliers
of wool carpets and rugs. The
Wool Bureau.
Circle 200 on reader sen,ice card

Solid Surfacing Guide
The 1990-1991 "Fountain-
head@" solid surfacing guide is
illustrated and includes applica-
tion possibilities, edge trear-
ments, and product and techni-
cal information. Nevamar.
Circle 201 on reuder sentice card

Architectura! Reproductions
Reproductions of lSth- and
I 9th-Century architectural mill-
work include interior and exte-
rior doors, small pane window
sashes, plank window frames,
and moldings styled after Con-
necticut Valley architectural
elements. Architectural
Components.
Circle I 08 on reader seruice card

Articulating lamp
A new aluminum lamp, by Vi-
ennese designer Karin Pesau,
has hinged elements that twist
in any direction and transmit
low-voltage electrical power.
Woka Lamps Vienna.
Circle 109 on reader serLtice card

Fire Barrier System
The "FB-88 Fire Barrier" may
be used for all C/S expansion-
joint assemblies from one to six
inches wide. It is encapsulated
in stainless steel in jointless rolls
up to 50 feet long. It carries a
two-hour fire rating and is UL-
Classified and Labeled. The C/S
Group.
Circle I l0 an reader sen,icc cartl

Window Gatalog
The complete line of wood and
wood-clad windows and patio
doors is detailed in a new cata-
log; construction details, stan-
dard sizes, and information on
energy efficiency are included.
Marvin Windows.
Circle 202 on reader seruice card

Golored Grout
"Impressions" is a new line of
l5 pastel-colored grours; six
beige tones, two greens, a pale
blue, and two grays are among
the colors offered. Custom
Building Products.
Circle I I I on rea.d,er selice card

Lounge Chair
The upholstered "Anniversary
Lounge Chairo" has exposed
cherry wood arms and legs and
is 27 inches deep, 27 inches
wide and 29 inches high.
Mikilia.
Circle 1 I 2 on read,er sertice card

Golored Sheet Metal Roofing
"ColorKlad" 24-gauge galva-
nized sheet metal - applicable
for roofing, mansards, fascia,
coping, gravel stop, and flash-
ing - has a patented 70 percent
Kynar@-based fluoropolymer
paint finish in 15 colors. Vin-
cent Metals.
Circle 1 13 on rea.der seruice card

(continued on page 152)
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Product Focus: Textiles

Technological advancement,
renewed interest in natural ma-
terial, and a concerted efficrt to
raise design standards have pro-
duced a handful of precedent-
setting textile collections. Those
discussed here represent a new
breed of textiles that achieve
highly developed qualities of
tone, dimension, and texture.

In her nature-inspired col-
lection for Knoll (3), Jhane
Barnes used a computer to
generate coordinating interior
and exterior workstation panel
fabrics and upholstery. The
computer's capacity to change
proportion and color instantly
allowed Barnes to manipulate
organic forms into abstract ele-
ments. The textiles' spare aes-
thetic and large- and small-scale
patterns work effectively both
up close and from a distance.

Depth is also instilled in
Kristie Strasen's collection for
HBF (l). Strasen is inspired by
the "chameleon-like" quality of
fabric; drawing upon Italian
floor mosaic imagery (Byzan-
tine to Renaissance), she de-
signed a collection of luminous
colorways and patterns. By lay-
ering cotton and polyester fi-
bers in "Marostica," for exam-
ple, she has produced a textile
with animated geometry.

The Lexington Avenue Col-
lection (2) by Jennifer Eno for
Bernhardt, a collection based
on subway mosaics, is a subtle
exploitation of traditional warp
and fill construction. "96th
Street," for example, captures
and reflects light with its satin-
weave bands and diamonds.

Barnes, Strasen, and Eno
have raised the ante in the con-
tract textile industry: One
hopes others will follow.
AbbyBussel r
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" Marostica" and " P aa'i,mnnto" from
The Kristie Strasen Collection for
HBF (1). *Wall Street," "96th
Street," and, "Fulton Street" from the
l*xington Auenut Line by Jennifer
Eno for Bemhardt (2). The Jhane
Barnes Collection for Knoll (3).

1 Circl^e 100 on rcader scntice card

2 Circb 101 on readzr seruite card

3 Circle 102 on readcr seruice card
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New Products and literature

lnterior/Exterior Lattice
"VINYLattice" fbr functional
or decorative use is available in
three weights, four patterns,
and l0 colors. The synthetic
material has color pigments
and a UV inhibitor; it can be
sawn and takes nails or screws.
Cross Industries.
Circle l0J on rcader sen,ice rard

Brick Gatalog
Special shapes, patio brick,
fireplace and flue liners, brick
sculpture, landscaping prod-
ucts, concrete masonry units,
and other inforrnation on the
company's 92 face brick hues
and textures are included in
this catalog. Gener:rl Shale
Products.
Ctrcle 104 on reader scntire card

Storagewall System
"Archetype" is an integrated
office enclosure/storage system;
it includes modular, factory-
assembled storage and filing
cabinets, office doors, and
clerestory glass. The system
may be interfaced with drywall
or demountable partitions. JG
Furniture Systems.
Circle 105 on reader seruice card

Heating System
"EconoVac" is a low-intensity
infrared, vacuum-vented heat-
ing system. The ceiling-
mounted radiant system is
available in hundreds of config-
urations with system inputs
ranging from I10,000 to
840,000 BTUs per hour.
Roberts-Gordon.
Circle 106 on reader serttice card

Tinted Building Panels
Exterior facesheets for translu-
cent panels are now available
with optional tints - aqua,
grecnish-blue, ice blue, and
r-ose - "Kal-tint" sheets are
manufactured with a new per-
manent glass erosion barrier.
Kalwall@.
CircLe 107 on rea.tler serttice card

Wool Carpets Catalog
The Wool Bureau 1990/91
Specification Guide and Re-
source Directory provides in-
formatiom on tnanufacturers,
importers, and other suppliers
of wool carpets and rugs. The
Wool Bureau.
()irclc 200 on reader senice card

Solid Surfacing Guide

The 1990-1991 "Fountain-
head@" solid surfacing guide is

illustrated and includes applica-
tion possibilities, edge treat-
ments, and product and techni-
cal information. Nevamar.
Cirrle 201 on reader seruice card

Architectural Beproductions
Reproductions of lSth- and
I 9th-Century architectural mill-
work include interior and exte-
rior doors, small pane window
sashes, plank window frames,
and moldings styled after Con-
necticut Valley architectural
elements. Architectural
Components.
Circle 108 on reader sentice card

Articulating Lamp

A new aluminum lamp, by Vi-
ennese designer Karin Pesau,

has hinged elements that twist
in any direction and transmit
low-voltage electrical power.
Woka Lamps Vienna.
Circle 109 on reader senice card

tire Barrier System
The "FB-88 Fire Barrier" may
be used for all C/S expansion-
joint assemblies from one to six
inches wide. It is encapsulated
in stainless steel in jointless rolls
up to 50 feet long. [t carries a

two-hour fire rating and is UL-
Classified and Labeled. The C/S

Group.
Circle I 10 on reader sertice card

Window Catalog
'fhe complete line of wood and
wood-clad windows and patio
doors is detailed in a new cata-
log; construction details, stan-
dard sizes, and information on
energy efficiency are included.
Marvin Windows.
Circle 202 on reader sentice card

Golored Grout
"Impressions" is a new line of
l5 pastel-colored grouts; six
beige tones, two greens, a pale
blue, and two grays are among
the colors offered. Custom
Building Products.
Circle I I I on reader seraice card

lounge Ghair

The upholstered "Anniversary
Lounge Chairo" has exposed
cherry wood arms and legs and
is 27 inches deep, 27 inches
wide and 29 inches high.
Mikilia.
Circle I 12 on read.er se'ntice card

Golored Sheet Metal Roofing
"ColorKlad" 24-gauge galva-
nized sheet metal - applicable
for roofing, mansards, fascia,
coping, gravel stop, and flash-
i.g - has a patented 70 percent
Kynar@-based fluoropolymer
paint finish in 15 colors. Vin-
cent Metals.
Circlc 1 I ) on reader sentice card

(continued on page I 52)
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Circle No. 318 on Beader Service Card

(continued from page i,50)

Kitchen Faucet
This single-lever mixer from
Dornbracht is available with
pull-out or side spray with a

polished chrome, white, black,
red, almond, or brass finish.
Santile International.
Circle I 14 on reader senrice card

Decorative Plasterwork
Plaster cornices, dado rails, cen-
terpieces, panel moldings, fire-
place surrounds, niches, col-
umns, pilasters, and architraves
are among the decorative ele-
ments available. Hyde Park.
Circlc 1 15 on reader senrice card

Metallic laminates
The "Vortex" collection of solid
brass or aluminum laminates is
available in 2' x 8' and 2' x
l0' sheets and can be applied
with the same adhesive used
for plastic laminates. The Octo-
ber Company.
Circle 1 l6 on reader sentice card

Gonstruction Specifications
The "EASYSPEC Construction
Specifications" manual for resi-
dential and small commercial
projects, describes construction
decuments and legal issues and
includes sample bidding docu-
ments. Contact J. Hardy Le-
Gwin & Associates, Publishers,
23 Pleasant Street, Newton
Center, Massachusetts 02 I 59.
Cost: $134.

0ffice Seating
The Zen Seating System now
includes a "Passivarm" model.
It is available fully upholstered
or with split-pad upholstery,
and with a polished or powder-
coated base. Panel Concepts.
Circle I 17 on reader sentice cord

Hardhoard Sources Gatalog

The American Hardboard As-
sociation has published a new
source catalog; it lists member
plants and locations, sources of
hardboard product producers,
associate members, AHA publi-
cations and programs, and
technical product information.
American Hardboard
Association.
Circle 20J on reader seruice card

Metallic Finish Table
The "Tyrell Table" has a high-
gloss metallic lacquered top
with "pseudo-Greek detailing"
and hammered metal legs.

Quess Furniture.
Circle 118 on reader sentice card

(continued on page I 54)
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Weatherproofing Brochure
The conrplete linc of'silane
weathcrproofing ntaterials -
including "Chern-trcte@,"
"Aqua-tre1gGr," and "[)yna-
trete@" - used to protect hori-
zontal and vertical masonry and
cor)cretc surfaces is described
in a new brochure. Hrils
America.
Circlc I l9 on reader .sen,icc rard

Cherry Wood Ghairs
"Harpswell" armchairs and sidc-
chairs are constructccl of'cherry
wood and have a curved slip seat.
I-lrey are 22 inches wide, 35 inch-
es trigh, and 27 inches ar rhe arm.
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers.
Otrcle 120 on rrarler sentire card

Rubber tlooring titerature
A l99l brochure, Burke Ruhber
Flooring: T'he World Stands on
Our Reputalion, includes techni-
cal inforrnation, color charts,
and product illustrations.
Burkc Flooring Products.
(.lirclc l2l on. rcadrr sen,ice cord

Concrete Skyscraper Gase Study
(lonstruction methods used in
the execution of two recently
completed concrete skyscrapers
in Chicago are described and
illustrated. Concrete Reinfbrc-
ing Steel Institute.
Oircle 201 orL reoder sentirc cnrd
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Storable Garbage Container
The "Bag Hog" trash bag
holder is constructed of indus-
trial-grade polyethylene plastic.
lt comes flat and can be rolled
into a cylinder and held with
tabs for interior or exterior res-
idential or commercial use. Five
colors and two sizes ( 18" or 24")
are available. Form Farm.
Circle 122 on reader sen,ice card

Door Saddles
The "Traction J'read@" line of
door saddles is now available
in polished and unpolished
bronze or aluminum. The met-
al-grooved treads have rubber
insets with two- to four-inch
treads in bronze and two- to
six-inch treads in aluminum.
Zero International.
Circlc 123 on reader setttice card

Wood Frame Case Study
Multi-Story Wood Frame No. 3
documents codc conformance,
design, engineering, and con-
struction specifications for a
multi-family senior citizen ccn-
ter. Western Wood Products
Association.
Circle 205 on rcruler sentice card

(continued on page 159)

+ Circle No. 308 0n Beader Service Card
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Add the touch of elegance to
your project with the natural
textured image achieved by
using concrete masonry units
made with Lehigh White
Cement. Used as interior or
exterior walls, space dividers
or unique exterior landscaping
components, the combination of
architectural concrete masonry

and Lehigh White Masonry
Cement expands the bounda-
ries of architectural creativity.

Integral block cavities avail-
able in concrete masonry
provide a cost saving, lighter
weight unit and offer a higher
capacity for energy efficient
thermal insulation, fire resis-
tance and noise control. This

unique combination of ProPer-
ties allows the designer to create
a beautiful, multi-functional
building system with high
economic value.

Lehigh White Masonry Ce-
ment is manufactured under
rigidly controlled conditions
to assure a uniform whiteness,
consistent performance and

reliable strength.
We invite you to discover

more about Lehigh White
Cements. For additional
information or to request
literature, call 1 -800-523-5488
and speak to one of our repre-
sentatives, or write to Lehigh
Portland Cement Company, P.O.
Box 1882, Allentown, PA 18105.

LEHICH EMENT
\\\
WI-IITE C

Dt{ N] HI{

Circle No. 369
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low-Voltage Downlight
TIrc "f t'ucl l,iglrtar ft(iOO Sc-

ries" lrln -r,<lltage hal<lgen rkrrvr-r-

light has rniniaturizecl rcccssccl
housings ivith integr:rl trans-
formcrs. (,SL Lighting.
Oirrlt 121 on rcrtdtr srri,trt rant

Commercial Flooring
Rubbcr' floorins rvith the ap-
peal-ance of stone is rnade fi<lrrr
100 pcrccnt r,irgin svr)thetic
materials and is callecl "Mi-
rage." Jason (lonrnrercial
Floorir"rg.
Oirclt l2i rnt tt'tdrr .wrt,irp rurd

Computer Products:
New Software Releases

View-Only Access
Vl EWDR() alkrws Intergraph/
Microstation (lAD Llsers t()
zoonl in arrd otrt, p:rrr, and
search fbr tcxt in dralvings
without thc ncccl to opcn files.
The pxrgr-zrm rllns on anv P(l
systenr with 640K RAM. Ilous-
ton Lighting & Power.
OirrLe 126 on reuder seri,irt tttrd

(rontinued on puge l6l)

€- For more information about J.W. Peters & Sons

Circle No. 321 on Reader Service Card.
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Best'S7estern's C o ld Crown Cl u b - !fuEE6E'.16-E1t'u****=''

it's easier than ever to earn points*
redeernahle fcrr valuable awards at
nearly 1900 Best Western locations in the U.S., Canada, Mexico and
the Caribbean.

Just look at the valuesl Heret what you call earn:
o Room nights at Best Westerns in the U.S., Canada, Mexico and the
Caribbean o U.S. Savings Bonds (gifi certificates for non-U.S. residents)
o General Renr-A-Car Certificates e Gourmet Dining Certificates

Start earning points today. There's no cost to joinl
Make your Gold Crown Cluh membership a

necessary part ofyour travel plans.

Best
Go[d Crown Clubooo

Each Eesl Weslern is independeoily ownsd and operated.

( )ottt p;1111 I'lrortc

H,,rttrI)ltltsc nrltil tir ntt

Corrntr\'

Mail to: Bcst Western International, Inc. Gold Cror.r'n Club
P.O. Box 18,58, Holliston, MA 017,+6

trqriffii

Circle No. 001 on Reader Service Card
regional advertiser
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Beghelli, the ltolion leoder in emergency
lighting products, hos now creoted o
totolly new kind of lomp, PRATICA BELLA,

Procticol ond Beoutiful. Procticol becouse
it is eosy to instoll ond mointoin. Beoutiful
becouse [t [s o creotion of ltolion design,
which odds o pleosont ond elegont
look to emergency lighting.
A very speciol style thot is copoble of
integrotion ond provides the finishing
touch to your importont proiects.
PRATICA BELLA, ovoiloble in block, white,
ond burgundy colors, is port of o complete
line of lighting/emergency lighting
produch monufoctured by Beghelli. These
products, olong with o commitment to
quolity/ossistonce ond service, ore now
ovoiloble in the United Stotes.
So, when ),rcu ore thinking of on emergenry
lomp to complete your prolect, think of
Beghelli, think of PRATICA BELLA.

Design, En:s Bollcni in
Beohelli

Circle No. 319

the darkness, a light.
lnc. - P.O. Box 8053 - Jocksonville, FL 32216

Phone (904) 6464416
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(continued from page I 59)

LAN Drawing Management
Drawing Manager keeps track
of CAD drawings in a nelwork
environment and secures them
from accidental deletion or un-
wanted access. Nehalem Bay
Software.
Circle 127 on reader seruice card

Real-time Walkthrough
Virtus Walkthrough@ allows
Macintosh users to manipulate
3D models using objects such as

rooms and doors rather than
vectors and lines to determine
the path of animation. Virtus.
Circle 128 on rea.der seruice card

Graphic Conversions
More than 2000 possible
graphic conversions between
different software and plat-
forms are available with HiJaak
2.0. Inset Systems.
Circle 129 on reader seruice card

Rendering Tool
Point-Line Renderman for
IBM-Compatible systems pro-
vides the capability to retouch
renderings with a "paint" op-
tion after they are completed.
Point Line Graphics.
Circle 130 on reader sentice card

Landscape Software
Three 2Dl3D modules - site
design, planting design, and
irrigation design - comprise
I-ANDSCAPE Design.ware that
operates in conjunction with
Microstation core software on
RISC-based UNIX worksta-
tions. Intergraph.
Circle I ) I on reader serttice card

Paper Model Maker
A CAD-Makette "unfolds" 3-D
AutoCAD models and adds
tabs; the plotted drawings can
then be cut out and folded into
paper models. A CAD-Group.
Circle 132 on rea.der seraice card

Measurement Gonversion
Pop an Inch is a memory-resi-
dent pop-up calculator that is
capable of over 200 different
unit-measurement conversions.
WORKHORSES.
Circle 133 on rea.der seruice card

(continued on page I6))
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At t]r. Sno**rr" CIJ in Snowrna's,

Colo""Jo, tLe ski 
""o*J ir pl"r..J to

firrJ sop."ior .orrJitiorr., with antique
heart pine fl"o.ingf""m Mountain
Lur"ler. PrizeJ for its extreme harJness
anJ maiestic L,eauty, 

" 
ltrrit*J rrpply

o{ t}.i" o.." "bor.J"nt lurn-ber is care-
{ully retrieveJ 

"r.J """y.I.J fror' pr.-
190O structures slat"J [o. J"r,.olitior.
Mountain Lum-ber ie krto*r, fo- service,
superior products, anJ meticulous
custom rnill *o.k. P"J""t [o" Loth hom.
.r.J *rrrrn..ciJ, new anJ restotation
proiects. C"ll lor. f.." L.o.ho". "rJprice [ist.

PO. Bo*289D
Ro"t"r"rndl., Virginia 22968

1-800-445 -2671
EAX, 1-804-985-4105

Circle No. 347 on Reader Service Card
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The first family in architecturally
styled outdoor lighting,
Call today for complete details -
1-800-782-3202.
ln Ohio call 1-513-793-3200.Circle ttlo. 366
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AUTOTIATED
PEOPLE IIOl/ER

SK, the shorl-distance automated
people mover for cost-effective
and reliable transportation that
meets your needs. 1991 SWEET S

BUYLINE # 6425,

lggle l?:i'.'ff*':B:3 }#,
GOIP eozlsiz-aszs

Fax: (202) 337-2011

Circle No. 349 on Beader Service Card

(tottlirtutl .lntn lxtgc I 6 I )

2D to 3D

Karel* MA-I'L, AR(l H I' I'l-(l-
'l'UILAL uscs a database to zlll-
tonraticall)- gcr)cr'zlte 3D vicws
fr-orn 2l) (lAI) clran,inqs on P(l-
DOS, Phar Lap, MA(I/OS, Sun
Sparc, and ()S/2 platfirrrns.
Karel*MA'I't.
Oirrlt 1 11 ort rtarltr .:rn'itc turl

Proiect Scheduling
PAN()II"{MA is a nrultifunc-
tional nrenu-clriven pr<r.ject

nrarlagcmcnt sofih'are built on
thc ()R-A(lLL, relational data-
base founclation that supports
color grapltics. Ber:htcl.
()irrlc I )1 ort rurlcr .stt-,'irt trtrd

New CAD Release

I)RAWIIASF- Rclcase 107 conl-
bines [X)S-cxtcndcr technoloqy
ancl i]2-bit proccssing to itr-
( r'easc specrl anrl tnctnr)I')' oII
DOS-bascd 3UO ancl 486 r.nit-

chirtcs. (lA[)wolks.
Oirtlc l)6 rtn rcttrltr .trti'trr rttnl

Facilities Database
'l'he Netrvork & Resottrcc N{ar-r-

ager is a fat:ilitv rnaltagcrnelrt
tool firr thc Macintoslt that
cornbincs clrarvings u'ith a data-
base to tt'ack infi;rnration sttclt
as thc loczrtion of'pcrsonncl,
crluipnrcnt, :rn<l rtirinu.
Apcrttrrc.
Cirtlr I )7 ttrt rtarlrr vri,it t rtrrl

lcon maker
X-l,ib alklrvs users to capturc
an unlirnitecl nunrber of'sytn-
bols or dr':rn'ings fi'ont Auto-
CAD filcs and storcs thcnt itt a

uraphic libr:rry firr firturc usc.
r_M-t'.
(.irclt I )ll ott rctiltr srri'it't' rurrl

Video lmages
Virleo irnages r:an bc captured
ancl rnaniptrlated in clcsktop
putrlishinu or prcscntatiotr
graphics sofirvare rvith Util-
Eyesi,,'. Chorus.
( )irtlt I )9 rttt rtttdtr scn'irt rrtrd



ICOCENTER
PETITION

PERRI S
DESIGN

.CIV
COM

Located in the Inland Empire of California, Perris is a
rapidly developing city with a population of 25,fi)0 that
is projected to grow to a population of 150,000 by the
year 2010. To provide municipal services for the
expanding urban area, to create a center of civic activiry,
and to promote a new image reflecting the pride and
visionary thinking of its citizenry, the City of Perris
wishes to undertake a design competition for its Civic
Center for the purpose of selecting an overall design
concept and an architectflandscape architect team to
undertake a phased building program.

The Perris Civic Center will include new buildings in
conjunction with reuse of current stmctures. The 16-
acre site will eventually contain approximately 200,000
square feet of buildings for City Hall functions, City
departments and agencies, police department and civic
facilities with parking, parks and gardens.

The City of Perris is seeking collaborating teams of
architects and landscape architects interested in
providing design services for the new Civic Center.
The design competition will be a three-phase process,
as follows:

I. Submittal of Qualifications and Statement of
Design Intent (due 2lI5l9I).

II. Selection of Competitors (three to five teams
will be invited to participate in the Design
Competition).

III. Design Competition (90-day period for
preparation and presentation of a design.).

Those teams selected to participate in Phase III will be
paid an honorarium of $10,000 each. Competition
packets and submittal requirements are available by
written request only to:

Mr. Donald J. Stastny, AIA AICP
Professional Advisor
Perris Civic Center Design Competition
c/o City Manage/s Office
101 North "D" Street
Perris California 9237 0
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Tension Structures: The
Engineers' Gontribution to
Gontemporary Archite clwe, The
Building Centre Trust, London,
I 990, CE RC I Communicatioru,
VHS, (80 mins.), #294.50,

lts! Fy,ylase

Tension structures garnered
lots ofattention in the 1960s and
1970s. They continued with the
structural experimentalism of
folded plates, hyperbolic parab-
oloids, and geodesic domes of
the 1950s, and fell in sync with
the search for alternative archi-
tectures in the 1960s and early
1970s. After an energy crisis and
recession, architecture in the
1980s turned to business-as-
usual, with little innovation for
its own sake or in the service of
design. This new release assures
us that tension structures are still
with us and are more sophisti-
cated than ever.

The release contains two
tapes and a collection of sup-
porting articles, ranging from an
overview to calculation methods,
with enough integral equations
to make a structural engineer
wince. The video itself requires
no mathematical background
and is exceptionally well pro-
duced. The narrator, Dr. Mike
Barnes of the Lightweight Struc-
tures Unit of City University
(London) opens the discussions
of system types with laboratory
demonstrations of physical mod-
els. Coverage moves to the field
with on-site interviews of design-
ers and engineers. They discuss
the problems of erection and of
connecting structural members
to one another and to the
weather membrane, as well as

the visual successes and failures
of these. One engineer suggests
that architects can contribute
most in the design ofjoints.

The video format lends itself
well to the topic - at least for an
architectural audience - with the
program's emphasis on concept,
form, and detail. The producers
felt no need for some upbeat
sound track: This is a straight-
forward presentation, with lots
of ideas, information, inter-
views, and compelling visuals.
While tension structures still ex-

ist outside the mainstream of
construction, the technology has

matured and waits to be used.
This package is an effortless in-
troduction to the field.
Kenneth Labs r

Figure in a landscape: A
Conversation with J.B. Jackson
produced fu Janet Mendelsohn
U Claire Marino for Direct
Cinemn, Limited, Los Angeles,
1987, VHS, (46 mins.), $85.00
rental, fi2 50.00 purclmse.

J.B. Jackson's insights on the
way Americans use the land-
scape are splendidly interpreted
in this production: Everyday
scenes of highways, suburban
neighborhoods, and gridded
farmland become more appeal-
ing than we've assumed, both
because of the quality of the cin-
ematography and the analysis of
Jackson. Viewers accompany
him at mobile home parks, com-
mercial strips, and placid small
towns; archival footage provides
a historical reference for the
contemporary landscape.

Over the past four decades,

Jackson has uncovered the or-
der implicit in the vernacular
landscape: "I like sameness and
familiarity," he says, and finds
humanity's interventions on the
earth, from a farm field to a

shopping center, more interest-
ing than uninhabited terrain.
Figure in a Landscape (priced for
libraries, if not individual con-
sumers) pays homage to vernac-
ular culture as well as to Jack-
son. After an introduction to
his career as a writer and
teacher, the film traces a chro-
nology of the way Americans
structure the land, from the
church-centered towns of lTth-
Century New England to to-
day's office parks.

Jackson's topical range is
more accessible and diffused
than the work of more academic
writers. He observes without
passing judgment; polemics on
politics and aesthetics don't en-
ter his discourse. Instead, he
looks thoughtfully at how people
structure the land without ben-
efit of architects, and uncovers
patterns few pause to notice.
Philip Arcidi r
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Which explains why our Gemmic Tile and Stone

lnstallation Systems are specified ls hy

Architectural firms*
For over 35 yeans, LATICFETE lnternational has been the world leader in the manufactune of quality installation systems

for ceramic tile and stone. We're so confident of the quality of our pr"oducts that we are offering the unimaginable -
N0 othen mortar manufactunen can offer it. Our guanantee is simple - should the product fail, we will replace

the installation at 0ur expense- /abor and materials.This even includes challenging installations on exterior facades and pools.

For complete details call TOLL FBEE (800) 243-4788 ext 235 and ask for Anchitectunal File 230.12.

'Source Eu drng Fesearch Burcaus ndependenl Amhtectum Survey MaD l9Bg

I LATICRETE INTERNATIONAL,INC.
rltrjllilllifT' 1 LATICBETE PARK NORTH . BETHANY. CT06525.3498 USA

TELEPHONE (2O3) 393-001O . TOLL FREE $OO) 243-4744
.teLex so-ssat rlrtcnEte etHv . TELEFAx (2o3) 393-1684 Circle No 370



The General Services Administration in cooperation with the U.S. Courts will be

soliciting firms for the design of the New Federal Courthouse in Boston, MA. The

buildlng will contain approximately a00,000 net usable square feet and will house the
FederalCourts and other court related activities in Boston. The building willcontain
30 Courtrooms, Judges' Chambers, Marshals' Facilities including holding cells, office
space for Clerks and Attorneys and inside parking. The site willbe identified at the
time of award of the design contract.

Consideration will be given to architecturaliengineering firms or joint ventures on a

nationwide basis. However the selected firm must have or establish an operational
office within the Metropolitan Boston area where the proiect team will operate and all

contract documents must be produced. We plan to issue the public notice in the
Commerce Business Daily (CBD) on or about December 13, 1990 with the submission
of SF264/255's 0n or about January 15, 1991. lnterested parties must respond to the
CBD notice to be considered.

lnquiries about this announcement should be directed to the Project Liaison:
Con rad Scha I I en be rg (2121 264-4242.

U.S. General Services Administration
Public Building Service
26 Federal Plaza-16th Floor
New York, NY 10278

REPRINTS
Youhoveoyeor...
from the dote of this issue in which to
order reprints of P/A orticles.

Reprints ore o dynomic morketing
device to promote ihe occomplish-
ments of your design firm.

We will print these promotionol
moteriols on top quolity cooled
bond poper with P/l(s prestigious
logo on the cover poge.

We con print brochures in block
ond white or hondsome four color.
The minimum order is 1,000 copies.

For odditionol
informotion,
reprint costs,
or ossistonce
with !oyout
coll:
Gerry Kotz
(203) 348-7 s31
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An exclusiue new leature lor com.
panies that want to distribute their
yideo cassette presentations to the
architectural marketplace. 0nly 9900
per uideo listing.

Gontact: 216/338-1078
Don Buckner Far: 216/338.1084
Penton's Uideo [iblary
15086 Hil! Driue
P.0. Box 75
lloYelty, 0hio 44072-9526

Advertising

Engineering Gopier
The special copying needs of an A'E office are

addressed in a video describing the Dietzgen

6365 engineering plain paper copier. An

automatic feeder holds 24' by 36" sheets; a

large feeder is available which holds 36' by 48"

sheets, The copier can handle foam core,

onionskin sketch paper, blue lines, and poor

quality originals, including ones which are torn or

pasted-up. Time and money can be saved when

these jobs are performed in-house, rather than

sent out. The copier can make 5 copies per

minute in the single-copy mode and even more

with its automatic feeder.

Free Yideo

Dietzgen Gorporation

Des Plaines, lllinois

Circle No. 375 on Reader Service Card

PENTON'S VIDEO LIBRARY (PVL) . carefully reviews videos from sponsor organizations to
assure you of their signif icant content and professional production
o Expe(s in your freld prepare unbiased reviews
o PVL offerings from time to time, may be

Lending Library Videos: Return in 15 days (no penalty if not returned)
Free Video: No return expected
Video For Sale: The organization offering the video will contact you for purchase order

o PVL prefers to distribute videos vra United Parcel Service so please include a street address
. PVL may be unable to fulf rll every request for Lending Library and Free VideosSign System

The Graphic Blast System, described in a

7-minute video, carves any typeset or drawn

design into any material. Brass, stainless steel,

aluminum, marble, and tough thermoset plastics,

with a "Life-of-the-Building' or
"Life-of-the-Equipment" warranty, are

recommended for interior uses such as

directional signs and equipment control panels.

For exterior signs, a variety of woods-redwood
western red cedar, and treated pine-or 3-ply

fiberglass is suggested. Aluminum framing is

available for exterior ground- or wall-mounted

signs. ln addition, the Graphic Blast System can

be used on iurniture, plaques, memorials,

glassware, and changeable directories.

[ending Library Video

Best Manufacturing

Sign Systems

Montrose, Golorado

Circle No. 373 on Reader Service Card

Pane! System
Prefabricated curtain walls are essential

components of modern construction. This video

demonstrates how the Laticrete Panel System is

used in the fabrication of exterior wall panels. A

veneer of almost any material, including marble,

brick, or metal, can be applied to a high-strength

cement building board using Laticrete installation

materials. The video also shows testing

procedures used by Laticrete to ensure that the

materials withstand extremes of weather.

Video For Sale

[aticrete International

Bethany, Gonnecticut

Circle No. 374 on Reader Service Card

Progressive Architecture

Penton's Video Library



The College of Architecture announces a new position in Design
and Theory of Architectural Technology at rank of Assistant or
Associate Professor. The person will teach studio and seminar on

the subject of architectuial theory as it relates to technology in
both the undergraduate and the new graduate research programs'
The successful applicant must be able to connect the subject area

with desig., urrd pursue research in architectural technology
theory. Applicant ihould have professional and teaching experi-
ence.-Knowledge and experience in computer applications are
highly desirable.

Also, a new First-Second year Assistant/Associate Professor new
position in architectural design is announced. The position calls
ior Foundation Program [Years L and 2) teaching in design studio
and seminar. Expelience and knowledge in computer applica-
tions are highly desirable. It may be tenure track or visiting 2-

year appointment. Terminal, professional degree in Architecture
or the^ equivalent is required. Preference is given to applicants
with teaching and professional experience.

The College of Architecture is composed of 25 diverse and dedi-
cated faculty members, an extensive distinguished visiting archi-
tects program, and 275 students. It offers both an undergraduate
a*1 program and a graduate research program focusing- on

Theoiy oI Architecture and Theory of Technology, The College

seeks individuals committed to working with colleagues in pro-
viding a holistic, innovative architectural education and the gen-

eration of new knowledge in the field.

Send cover letter describing approach to teaching anq subiect
with vita and names of five .-eferences to: Charles C. Hight, Dean,

College of Architecture, UNC Charlotte, Charlotte, NC 28223.

Closing date is FebruarY 15, 199L.

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Situations Open
Proposals lnvited

Educational
Opportunities
Services . . .

You can
reach more

qualif ied
prof essionals

in P/A Classifieds.

For more information,
call Mary Mulach at

(216) 696-7000.

BOSTON . ARCHITECTVRAL . CENTER

The Boston Architectural Center (BAC) invites nominatims and expressions of

inreresr for the position of PRESIDEITIT. The kesident, as CEO, is responsible for

developing, recommending, articularing and implementing policies approved by the

Board of Trustees, and is t6 provide the leadership 
"rd 

management essential to

achieve the school's mission.
In its lOlst year, the BAC is the Nation's only accrcdited degree-granting,

concunenl work curriculum program in architecture. Almost all teaching for its 800

students is dqre in the evening by a volunteer faculty drawn frqn the practicing design

canmunity. Its enrollment policy remains essentidly open' Occupying its own

buildings itt th" h""tt of the Back Bay, the Center also offers I program in interior

design and a wide range of continuing education classes'

The BAC seeks an oursranding individual to lead ttre school into the next century

inspiring a new level of excellence in design education - an individual with vision and

"n"rgy,1".qrsrrated 
leadership, administrative and educatiqral abilities who is

ry-p"th"ri" wirh rhe Cenrer'sprinciples. Stre orhe shouldpossess qualities neoessary

to wirtr with all cqrstituencies wirhin the Center, including highly motivated sMents,

faculty and sraff, while strengthening the BAC's links with the practicing professifri

and the community at large.
While an understanding of and dedication to the architcctural and design

professiurs are important, the BAC is sincerely interested in persons with ability

regardless of their field of specialization.

Nominations and expressions of interest should be forwar&d to:

Maurice N. Finegold, AIA, Chair
Presidenrial Search Committee
Boston Architectural Center
320 Newbury Street
Boston, Massachusetts 021 l5

The commitree will accept inquiries until February l. The President is to be

selected in early 1991 and is to assume the office on July 1, l99l'
The Boston Archirectural Center is an equal employment affirmative actist

employer and encourages wornen and under-represented minorities to submit

nominations and expressions of intercsu

ASS!STANT
TO

CAMPUS PLANNER

Northeast Missowi State University

Assist the Northeast Missouri
State University CamPus Planner
in the programming and design su-
pervision for renovations and new
construction for campus facilities.

Serve as liason between Univer-
sity, Architects, Engineers, and
Contractors.

Qualifications: Bachelors Degree
in Architecture. Two years experi-
ence in architectural office, work
experience with academic facilities
and experience with client contact
is desirable. Please send resume
to:

Mt. Douglas Winicker
Campus Planner

Northeast Missouri Stale Universily
Kirksville, Missouri 63501

EOE
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WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY - SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
seek applicants for four full time tenure track or temporary faculty positions:
Effective August l, 1991.

Design, three faculty positions in the area of architectural design and re-
lated disciplines. The positions will be filled as permanent tenure-track po-
sitions or temporary visiting professors at the Assistant or Associate Pro-
fessor level. Bachelor and Master degrees and professional license required.
At least one degree should be a professional degree in architecture. Excel-
lence in teaching and architectural practice preferred. Teaching assign-
ment could include undergraduate and graduate courses and would typi-
cally mean an architectural design studio plus one additional course each
semester. The additional area of demonstrated expertise for teaching and
research may include one of the following: housing, CADD, construction,
business/practice or environmental technologies. Other advanced degrees
such as Ph.D are desirable. Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience.

Design Coordinator, a faculty position for the Spokane Architecturei Ur-
ban Design program. The position will be filled as a permanent tenure-
track at the assistant or associate professor level. Bachelor and Master de-
grees in architecture and/or urban design required. Ph.D., professional
license and demonstrated ability in teaching and research preferred. As-
signments would include design studio teaching in upper-division under-
graduate and graduate levels, plus teaching in one of the following areas:
interior design, landscape architecture, CADD, urban theory/development.
The candidate will be expected to coordinate the School's academic pro-
gram in Spokane with other educational institutions, the profession and ac-
tivities of interior design and landscape architecture programs of the Uni-
versity. Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Send a letter of application, a statement of specific teaching/research inter-
est and qualifications, curriculum vitae, a portfolio of professional work and
names of three references to: Chair, Faculty Search Committee, School of
Architecture, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-2220. Ap-
plications will be reviewed beginning fanuary 28, 199"1. until the positions
are filled.

WSU is an EEO/AA educator and employer. Women and minorities are en-
couraged to apply.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
School of Architecture is con-
ducting searches for the follow-
ing expected full-time positions
beginning l.hll t ggr:

DESIGN THEORY - Professor,
Associate Professor, or Assistant
Professor; tenure track or ten-
ured position. Candidates
should have experience in teach-
ing design and design theory,
have a professional degree in Ar-
chitecture with advanced stud-
ies in architectural history/
theory, and have published evi-
dence of exceptional promise in
creative design and scholarship.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN -
Assistant Professor of Architec-
ture; tenure track positions.
Teaching responsibilities in-
clude design studio and one of
the following specializations;
drawing, design theory, com-
puter aided design, structures,
building technology, or con-
struction management/profes-
sional practice. Candidates
should demonstrate a capacity to
teach undergraduate and gradu-
ate studios, have a professional
degree in architecture with ex-
perience in professional practice,
und hirvc alt interc\l rn ptrrsrr-
ing intellcctual goals through
scholarship. tcaching and prac-
ticc.

Interested candidates should
send curriculum vitae, a state-
ment of interest and goals, and
the names of at least three refer-
enGes, by February 15, 1991, to:
Thomas K. Davis, Chair, Faculty
Search Committee, 103 Slocum
Hall, School of Architecture,
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, SyT-
acuse, NY 13244-7250. AA/
EOE.

SENIOR ARCHITECT/DESIGNER,.. cre-
ative... efficient...skilled in research/de-
sign/construction, extensive background
in commercial, residential, recreational,
public service prcrjects, seeks interesting
work; multilingual, experience abroad,
Boston-based, will travel. Contact:
Progressive Architecture, Job Mart,
Box 534.

FACILITIES PLANNER: Un-
der the guidance of the Direc-
tor of Facilities Planning the
Facilities Planner will hc re-
sponsible for the management
and coordination of a portfolio
of building and renovation
projects of varying size and
complexity from pre-inception
stage through design develop-
ment, including identification
of client need, program prepa-
ration, development of activ-
ity analyses, diagrammatic lay-
outs, and cost analysis for new
construction and renovation.
The Facilities Planner must
have a general working
knowledge of building codes,
proved competence in the
planner-developer role, and
excellent oral and written pre-
sentation skills. Professional
registration is an advantage,
although not a requirement.
MINIMUM QUAL-
IFICATIONS: Degree in Ar-
chitecture with a Masters in
Planning, Business Adminis-
tration or related field, mini-
mum 5 years relevant profes-
sional experience and familiar
with computer applications.
Salary Range: in low $30's.
Starting date: as soon as possi-
ble. Send resume and names
of 3 references by 1l25l9l to:
R.A. Bennett, Director of
Planning, Cleveland State
University, E. 24th & Euclid
Ave., Cleveland, OH 44115.
Equal Opportunity Employer,
m/f/h.

Principal of Award winning
Canadian Architectural Firm,
US citizen, $2.0+ Million an-
nual billings seeks oppor-
tunity to relocate to US at
partner level. Experience in-
cludes individual healthcare
projects to $60 Million, Com-
mercial/Office to $55 Million,
lndustrial to $20 Million, Retail
to $-10 Million. Management
of up to 70 staff. Fully CADD
literate. Licensed: NY, Wl,
Ontario, British Columbia.
NCARB Certified, M. Arch.
(Hons), M. Urban Planning
(Hons). Age: 40. Reason for
relocation: Tax structure.
children. Respond to: Pro-
gressive Architecture, fob
Mart, Box 533.

Avail. lmmed. (1) Cad System
386 Comp., Nec. Monitor,
H.P. Plotter 7570 1yr. old. (2)
Basic Cadmax w/plotter 7580
and more. For pricing please
contact Charlotte Dalton
609-665-6400 ext. 307 0.

TO ANSWER
BTIND BOX ADS

Respond to:

Progressive Architecture
lob Mart - (Assigned Number)

P.O. Box 1361

600 Summer Street
Stamf ord, Connecticut 06904

$ Turn Your Used $
Equipment ln To CASH!
Advertise in Penton Classifieds.
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$ituarisns 0pen Educational Opportunities

Assistant or Associate Pro-
fessor, Interior Design,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
Tenure track faculty position,
70olo teach i ng / 3oo/o research,
in the BS and MS programs.
Responsibilities inClude his-
torv of interiors courses. inte-
rioi design studios and re-
search and publication in
interior design. Multi-disci-
nlinarv deoartment with un-
he.gridrdte and graduate
programs in Interior Design,
Facility Planning & Ivlanage-
ment and Human Environ-
ment Relations. Qual-
ifications: Master's or
Doctoral degree in Interior
Design or related discipline.
Desisn historv or historic
prese"rvation preferred. Com-
pletion of NCIDQ exam de-
sirable. Salarv open. Starting
August 1991. Submit detaileil
resume; names, addresses,
and teleohone numbers of
three .elerences. Portfolio
and publications may be re-
ouesied later. Deadlirie Feb t,
tggr ot until position filled.
Direct all inquiries/appli-
cations to: Prof Sheila Ilanko,
Chair, Search Committee,
Department of Design and En-
vironmental Analysis, New
York State College of Human
Ecolosv, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY;'lthaca, New York
148s3-4401,, 607 / 25s-21,68.
Cornell University is an affir-
mative action/equal oppor-
tunity employer.

THE CHAIR

Deparlment ol Architecture

THE OHIO STATE UI{IVERSITY

The Ohio State UniversitY in-
vites applications and nomi-
nations for the Chair of the De-
partment of Architecture. The
educational program of the de-
partment emphasizes teach-
ing, research and professional
practice. Ohio State seeks a
person who can give energetic
support and leadershiP to a
faculty dedicated to academic
excellence in architectural ed-
ucation.
lndividuals willbe evaluated on
the basis of demonstrated
ability in teaching, adminis-
tration, professional Practice
and research. This is a full-
time tenured appointment.
The position will be available
July 1, 1991. The salary is
competitive and negotiable.
Address nominations, or send
resume, statement of aca-
demic interests, and three ref-
erences to: Professor Michael
Passe, Chair, Architecture
Chair Search Committee, The
Ohio State University, 190
West 17th Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio43210

The Ohio State UniversitY is an
Affirmative Action/Equal OP-
portunity Employer. Women
and minorities are stronglY
urged to apply.

Columbia University
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning and Preservation

These programs offer outstanding young professionals who hold the B Arch
or M Arch degree the opportunity to enter into intensive post-graduate study.

Each program is three terms, consisting 0f summer, autumn and spring terms.

ln the Advanced Architectural Design Program (formerly

Building Design), students engage the mind in a complex
definition of architecture and confront culture, knowl-
edge, and intuition in the making of an architecture that
goes beyond stylistic issues to satisfy larger conceptual,
social, and human values.

ln the Urban Design Program, students expand their
vocabulary for designing and shaping the form of the city
by exploring diverse issues such as urban morphology,
the public domain, land use, and large-scale develop-
ment in the context of New York City, a world city that is

the ideal laboratory for design experimentation.

Deadline for application: February 15, 1991

For information and applications write or call:

0ffice of Admissions
Columbia University
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
New York, t{Y 10027

2128543414

Master of Science in
Adva nced Arch itectura I

Design

LET THE GOVERNMENT
FINANCE your new or
existing small business.
Grants/loans to $500,000.
Free recorded message:
(707)448-0330. (PCs)

Master of Science in
Architecture and Urban
Design

FULLY APPRC'VED UNIVERSITY
DEGREEST Economical home
study for Bachelor's, Master's,
Ph.D., fully approved by the Cali-
fornia Superintendent of Public ln-
struction. Prestigious f acultY
counsels for independent studY
and life experience credits (5000
enrolled students, 400 facultY).
Free information - Richard Crews,
M.D. (Harvard), President, Col-
umbia Pacific UniversitY, De-
partment 2A61 , 1415 Third Street,
San Rafael, CA 94901. Toll free:
(800) 227-0119: California: (8ffi)
552-5522; or (415) 459-1650.

Advertising Rates

Situation Open advertisements:
$200 per column inch, per your
layout. Maximum 30 words per
column inch. Maximum 6 column
inches Display style adver-
tisements are also available in frac-
tional page units starting at h page
and running to full page. Com-
missionable to recognized adver-
tising agencies. No charge for use
of box number.

Situation Wanted advertisements:
$85 per column inch. Maximum 30
words per column inch. Non-
commissionable. No charge for
box number.

Check should accompany the ad-
vertisement and be mailed to
Mary Mulach, hogressive Archi-
tecture Classifieds, 1100 Superior
Ave., Cleveland, OH t14114. Tele-
phone: 216/ 696-7m, [xt. 2584.
Ads may be telecopied:216496-
1267.

Insertions will be accepted no later
than the 1st of the month pre-
ceding month of publication
Copy to be set due seven days
earlier.

Busiress
0pporunity

Penn State's Department of Ar-
chitecture anticipates availability
of tenure track and visiting posi-
tions at the assistant or associate
professor levels to teach architec-
tural design beginning Fhll 1991.

Emphasis is on inquisitive design
ancl criticism with ability to teach
in related areas'of 1.) theory, 2.)
history,3.) technology, or 4.)
management. Desirable creden-
tials include: advanced profes-
sional degree in architecture, or
equivalent education, Practice
and teaching; evidence of teach-
ing competence; high quality de-
sign; research and publications;
and professional registration.

Applications received by January
15, 1991 will be assured consid-
eration. However, ali applica-
tions will be considered until Po-
sitions are filled. Submit
curriculum vitae and names and
addresses of three references to:
Professor Peter Magyar, De-
partment Head, zo0 Architecture
Unit C, Box PA, University Park,
PA 16802. Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportur,ity Employer.
Women and Minorities are En-
couraged to Apply.

FAX YOI,R ORDER!
To Advertise in

Penton Classifieds,
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Situations Open

ARCHIIECTURAL MANUFACTURER'S

SALES REPS }TAiITED

National company, recognized
leader with excellent reputa-
tion. We're looking for more
ways to get our product speci-
fied - can you help? lf you call
on Specifiers, Designers, or Ar-
chitects and have a following
with other interior/decorative
lines in caseworks, cabinets or
fixtures, let's talk. Please send
a brief history of your firm, lines
carried and territory covered.
Repond to: Progressive Archi-
tecture, Job Mart, Box 532.

Faculty Positions
University of Florida

The tl.F. Dept. of Architecture
anticipates Fall fggf positions in
History, Theory, Environmental
Technology, and/or Under-
graduate Design. A terminal de-
gree in the specialty is required;
Ph.D. and professional experi-
ence is desirable. Contact:
I"red IvIorgan, Chair, Faculty
Search Committee, l)epartment of
Architecture, University of Flor-
ida. Gainesville, FL ez6t r, 1so+;
392-0215. tleadline for all materi-
alsis 1/28/91. AAlEOE.

University of Tennessee - Knoxville. The School of
Architecture is seeking candidates for up to five (5)
positions as full-time, one-year Visiting Lecturers for
AY 1991-92. Salary commensurate with experience.
The appointments will begin on August 1, 1991.
Candidates should be prepared to teach design as a
rigorous inquiry holistically addressing both cultural
and environmental influences impacting the built en-
vironment. Candidates shall also be expected to
teach in a related field of expertise as well as engage
in scholarship, research and/ or practice.

Applicants should have a M. Arch Degree, or a B.

Arch with experience in teaching and/or practice.
Senior faculty or practitioners seeking to extend
their experience, as well as recent graduates, are en-
couraged to apply. Please send a curriculum vitae,
portfolio, and the names, addresses, and phone
numbers of three references to: Faculty Search
Committee, c/o Dean's Office, College of Archi-
tecture and Planning,217 Arl and Architecture
Building, 17,,|5 Volunteer Blvd., The University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-2400.
Review of applications will begin on February 1,

1991. and continue until the positions are filled. The
University of Tennessee, Knoxville is an EEO/ AA/TI-
tle lXlSection 504 employer. We encourage appli-
cations from women and minority candidates.

Position in Urban Design &
Environmental Planning

The School of Architecture &
Planning, University of New
Mexico seeks candidates for
tenure track appointment at
Assistant or Associate rank.
Position emphasizes natural
systems in large scale site plan-
ning and urban design. Mas-
ter's degree in architecture,
landscape, urban design or
planning required. Review of
applications begins March 1,
1991. Contact: Search Commit-
tee, School of Architecture &
Planning, UNM, 2414 Central SD,
Albuquerque, NM 87131,
(606) 277-2903. UNM is an
AA/EEO employer.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

School of Architecture
THE POSITIONS: New School of Architecture, under the leadership
of Adele Naude Santos, seeks core of founding faculty to develop
and implement curriculum, research unit, and new facility. The
UCSD School of Architecture has the opportunity to create a new
modelfor architecture education and research and seeks faculty in-
terested in innovative and creative program development. The
School at UCSD will be a research-based institution and faculty en-
ergies will initially be directed toward developing new educational
tools and new design prototypes at a variety of scales. Faculty
members will be expected to be continually and effectively engaged
in research/creative activity of distinction. Seeking up to 4 full-time
ladder-rank positions at Associate Professor or Full Professor lev-
els (tenured).

SALARY RANGES: Associate Professor $43,100-48,300 and Full
Professor $51,400-91,300 for nine'month appointments. Salary de-
pendent on qualifications and experience. Positions begin July 1,
1991 . AA/EOE.

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have a strong record of publi-
cations and/or creative accomplishment. For full professor ap-
pointments, distinction at the international level is required; for as-
sociate professor, national and/or international recognition is
required. Strong record of publication and/or creative activity and
demonstrated teaching effectiveness at graduate level is required.
Candidates should have a body of accomplishment in one of the fol-
lowing areas: history of architecture, theory, representation, de-
sign, structures, or construction.

TO APPLY: Application Deadline February 15, 1991 .

Send resume to:
Search Committee

School of Architecture 0084
University of California, San Diego

La Jolla, CA 92093-0084

RECRUIT
TOP TALENT
by advertising in

the P/A Job Mart.

For rates and
closing dates,

call Mary Mulach
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ffi lnstall the durable
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Stalr-Gllde productsl

The ideal solution to
barriers imposed by stairs,
the CARRIER-LIFT lncllned
Platform Llft carries a
seated passenger or person
in a wheelchair up or down
straight run stainrays or
around corners between two
or more levels of stairs.

We offer a wide range of
PORCH-LIFT Vertlcal

Platlorm Llfts. Our nineteen
models are the largest and

most versatile line-up in the
industry. We otfer 5 diflerent

product groups with lifting
heights up to 12 feet. They
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One of our editors, in ltaly to

work on a February article

featuring two projects by Aldo

Rossi, recalls a morning spent

meandering through the cemetery

in Modena. Bossi's de Chirico-like
drawings for his expansion to

Gosta's old cemetery have a quality

of unreality that is surpassed only

by the phantasmal atmosphere ol
the rea! thing: At every turn the

unearthly abuts the down-to-earth.
In late autumn the vast

compound, situated alons a country
road, is almost continually
wreathed in fog. Trucks barrcl out
ol'the mist, and are sw,allowed up
again.In the silence that lollow,s,
solitary figures of elderlywomen,
bundled in dark coats, emerge from
the vapor on bicvcles, he ading for
the iron gates clutching flowers in
their hands. The porte r, deserting

he r lodge (and her table laid with
tarot cards and dog-eared fashion
magazines), complains about the
pace :five luncrals this morning
alone!In the gravellrrrecourt mcn
in overalls trundle used (but now
empty) caskcts on a forklilt.
Walking along the sublimely stark
concrete colonnade of the linear
building that {brms one cdge o[
Rossi's compound, the air fills with
a rooste r's crowing lrom the larm
next door. Within the long
buildings, the dead are stacked in
ticrs on both sides ofnarrow
galleries. In keeping with tradition,
many of the tombs bear photo-
graphs, the m<tre recent ones in
color: 'fhere 's a young fellow with
Carrera sunglasses, rvaving a

cigarette; a blonde in a slinky
purple cocktail dress, her e pitaph in
ove rsized gilt italics (Paola... 1949-

1989). Among the living, the only
youngish face is one 's own.

Does anyone make Neru Year's

resolutions anltmore? ManT oJ us haue

found our resolue so ueak that ue

scarce12 make it out of lhefirst uLeek in

January without losing track of that

checkbook, eating something cholesterol-

laden, or settling down into another

year oif spiraling procrastination. This
year, u)e're slarting with a small

resolution of great serztice lo our readers:

We resolue not tofill this page with
digs at pizza magnate / increasingfis

disinteres ted archi lec lure patron Tom

Monaghan, cheap shots at the Prince of
Wales, or needless, irreleuant items

about Frank Lloyd Wright. (We aented

our spleen on lhe last subjecl on thi.r

page in Nouember.) There. Watch this

space to chart our progress, and get

those Jrench Jries aruay from here.

Our editor in charge of the P/A

Affordable Housing lnitiative (page

5l), returned recently from a trip to

Cleveland to make preparations

and wlote the following:
"What is architecture?

Architecture is meeting with the
owner on the site, convinced
vou've fbund the perlect propertyr
r.r,hile a police bust is going on less

than 30 leet away. Architecture is

explaining the project to a
neighborhood group, only to find
one vocal person who, late into
the night, reluses to believe
anything you say. Architecture is

rvading through the building code
in vain for that one dimension the
building official said was most
critical. Architecture is being told
by one person in city hall that the
approvals are assured, and by
another person in city hall that
they are not, by one person in the

FurtheJmore , . .

neighborhood that there will be

no opposition, and by another
person in the neighborhood that
there might. So what is architec-
ture? It is wondering some days if
there aren't easier wavs to make
a living."

All ight, ue know uhat ue said

about Frank Lloyd Wright afeu
paragraphs ago, butyou can cast the

fi.rst stone ifyou would pass up an item

that inuolues not only Wright but also

J. Edgar Hoouer and a "baldheaded

Souiet mystic." The Ari<ona Republic

recently acquired a copl of the FBI's

fiae-inch-lhickfi.le on the Lord of
Taliesin, ruhich included a memofrom

Hoouer accusing Wright of operating a

"religious cult thatfolloued the

teachings oifone George [sicJ Gurdjieff."

(Georgi Gurdjielf uas Olgiuanna

Wright\ dance teacher, and Mrs.

Wright brought manlt of his holistic

teachings to T'aliesin.)

"The memo quoted the source as

saying that the foundation held dances

to the moon'and told the students hou

to think andforced them to attend

'certain meetings uhich had nothing to

do with the stud2 oifarchileclure"'

according to the Republic story by Carol

Soruers. (Exceptfor the "dances to the

moon" part, it reminds many of us of
our outn architectural education.) The

less friaolous accusations, which had

been aired in public preuiously, charged

Wright utith Communist s2mpathies

and ruith encouraging his Fellouss to

euade the draft.

As lor the "religious cult"

business, Taliesin officials denied

the charges, albeit reuerently. r
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Drauing by Aldo Rossi oJ-his cemeterl,t at Modena: a phantasmal atmosphere.
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